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young man wanted 3^.e Toronto World. FOR RENT
King Street, near Tonge, bright of

fice suite, two rooms, large vault» 
■tearti heated.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Realty Broker», 3# Victoria St.

-i run elevator! Only those who have 
d experience need apply by letter, 
ting salary desired and references.

H. H. WILLIAMS A 00„
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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5 PROTESTS 
III QUEBEC

The Greatest Struggle in Canada is On WHAT HE WOULD PREFER
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77Z m7, i'/ Z mThe greatest struggle known to Canada, between the people and 
those who would be their matters, is now on in this city and in this prov
ince. ! - I
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* /, m*,v/: /It is between the people of Toronto^ and William Mackenzie and 
associates, and turns on whether the people are to be free or whether they 
are to be bound to William Mackenzie and his electric traction monopoly 
for ever.
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The question of free government, as far as Ontario if concerned, is 
also involved: whether Mr. Mackenzie is to lie master here, as he is in 
Manitoba and in Winnipeg, or whether Sir James Whitney is to rule.

Mr. Mackenzie draws, we believe, an income of over $400,000 a 
year from Winnipeg in the matter of light, power and street car traction 
on a comparatively trifling actual investment; he largely owns the rail
ways of the province—at least, those that were bought with the prov
ince's credit; and he holds that city and province in his hand. He 
controls the^government and largely the legislature. The members of 
the Mamitoba( government are rich men, millionaires; and jointly with 
Mr. Mackenzie they own some of the newspapers that influence public 
opinion in that province. The most active and powerful force in provin
cial politics and in municipal politics in Manitoba and Winnipeg to-day 
is the Mackenzie organization. Winnipeg is badly sewed up to it in its 
street railway, in its gas, its electric franchises.

The struggle is now here—between the Whitney government and 
the Mackenzie organization for supremacy in Ontario—whether the gov
ernment of this province is to be an annex of a traction and electric outfit 
or an affair of the people, and whether Toronto is to wear a ÿoke or be 
free.
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Serais Protest All Conserva- 
tives-elect, While Their 

|[ Opponents Attack 24, 
Including Three 

Ministers.

v; Cobalt Has .Rival in Gow 
Ganda, Where Rhenom~ - 

enal Discoveries Hava 
Been Made—Hard 

Journey.
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Conservative .
Liberal .......

QUEBEC—
Conservative

I Liberal ..........
tfEW BRUNSWICK—

Conservative . I 
Liberal .
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The World man has seen Gow Ganda ■ 

and its wonderful discoveries of sil
ver.

In the perspective of memory some 
of the rugged battles with primitive 
nature in the great northern wilder
ness have already softened, and^the 
story of It all can be told unhindered ! 
by the fallen trees and slash of the 
forest, the cracking Ice of the lakes 
and rivers, or the tossing and pitching 
of the frail canoe on wind-swept Gow 
Ganda.

One’s thoughts revert to the first 
night spent under the skies about a 
mMe east of Lake Wigwam, along the 
blazed trail to the rew Eldorado of 
the nonthland. The camp fire had been 
lighted and was crackling and blaz
ing warmly. Sparks .were rising arid 
spreading themselves Mther and thith
er till they seemed to set like bril
liants In the night-clad blackness of 
the trees which lowered all about us, 
their tops swaying in the wind.

John Debeau, my French-Canadlan 
guide and pack man, was busy felling 
trees with which to build a brush 
lean-bo and fiom which brush was se
cured to form a sort of bed to sleep 
upon. The lean-to was built to face 
the fire, but back sufficiently far for 
safety. All the ’ dead trees which,1 
might fall over the camp ground were 
chopped down to avoid this danger 
end then supper was prepared. I could 
drink the tea well enough, but my 
appetite had not yet bee- led up to 
more than an indifferent Interest In 
boiled beans and fat pork. John ate 
ravenously. He had been there before.
A Wrjl about the size of a robin flut
tered down from the limb of a tree 
le within a few feet ctf us. Sp.earlng < 
a vagrant bean that had fajien Into 
the enow he fluttered off to devour It.
It was my first Introduction to the 
Canadian Jay, called sometimes Camp 
Robber or Whiskey Jack, but more 
familiarly "Jack” by the lone pros
pector. My guide talked to the bird 
In French.a* to a long-lost friend and 
the "Jack" returned his- confidence by 
approaching nearer to the camp fire 
and hopping" industriously a^bout It.

I stood gazing Into the flames and 
ruminating on the vagaries of a journ
alist’s . experiences. Something white 
flashed about the .trunk of a tree,

I was startled.
Again I saw the white streak and 

John, the guide, saw It alto.
•‘Weasel,’’ said John, and I breathed 

naturally again. 11 ,
Then the rain started to fall* so light

ly at first that we hoped it was only 
snow. With more"certainty the drops 
began to come, and then It developed 
into a deluge. More logs were piled 
upon the fire, several of them green, 
to make it lnef till morning. We 
crawled under our blankets and lay 
till morning, the water collecting Into 
great drops on the brush and falling 
thru upon us. We were thvroly dreneh-
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V< MONTREAL. Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 

The outcome of yesterday's contesta
tions in the Province of Quebec Is 

t thirty-five seats have been pe- 
med against.

. P All of the eleven Conservative mem
bers elected on the! 26th of October 
lie contested, while the Conservatives 
keve entered petitions against Rlmous- 
kl, Temiscouata, Montmagny, Lotbln- 
tere, Port Neuf, Quebec County, Que
bec Centre, Montmoirency and Belle- 

s»e In the Quebec district, and 
me, Stanstead and Drummond and 
tiabaska, in the eastern townships, 
t Huntingdon, Cliateauguay, St. 
■y’s, St. Lawrence, St. James, 
helaga, Masltlnorige. Joliette.Mont- 
ii, Barihter, Two Mountains and 

Jlfckuharnois, in the Montreal district.
The Liberals contest: Mr. Monk, 

Jacques Cartier; Mr. Doherty, St. 
Unas; Mr. Amts, jjt. Antoine; Mr. 
Perley, Argenteujl; Col. Worthington, 
Sherbrooke; Mr. Prlbe. Quebec Westt 
Mr. Forget, Charlevoix; Mr. Blondin, 
Champlain; Paqùet, L’lslet; Nantel, 
Terrebonne; Dr. Loirtle, Soulanges.

Disqualification and annulling of the 
election Is asked In every case on both 
sides of the house, but the Conserva
tives have gone one better. By coun
ter petition they ask for the personal 

Hflcation of thje three ministers, 
Hon. Messrs. Brodeur, Fisher and 
Lemieux, as well as Hon. Mr. Tascher- 
tilu,'minister of public works in the 

c Government. [
___i petitions were entered against

the Conservative leader, F. D. Monk, 
for Jacques Cartier.

The contestations on ‘the part of 
thé Liberals are said by the opposition 

■to be the work of Hon. L. P. Bro- 
. r, who Is, so they! aver, determined 

te rid the house of Commons of every 
Quebec member who1 will not bend the 
knee to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Ôn the 
other hand the spirited defence put 
up by the Conservatives is the fruition, 
of several weeks wcv‘k on the part df 
6 committee of meiribers in this pity, 
who are determined to find out the 
source of the vast campaign fund at 
the disposition of- the Liberal party In 
this province. They declare that even 
If all the eleven los t their seats, the 
truth must come out as they are con
vinced that at least $80,000 was 

, spent In Quebec Province alone or over 
$12,060 per constituency.

Other developments cf an exceed
ingly sensational character are due In 
s few days. For instance. Conserva
tives claim to have positive proof that 
It took $40,000 to defejat young Lorenzo 
Hobltallle in Quebjèc County, while 
$22,000 were expended in the vain ef- 
JJFt to beat "Dr. Daquot In L’Islet. 
WllKam Price Is also', of the belief that 
they spent at least $30.000 against him 
In Quebec West, whije It required $18,- 
toO to pull Mr. Lappinte thru in the 
Liberal stronghold lof Kamouraska 
Then they put a fund of $20,000 at 
the disposition of Mr; Pouliot In Char- 

\ "v<t!-x ln the vain Attempt to down
k> Rodolphe Forget In his county.

on. William Mackenzie has set out to circumvent the principle of 
public ownership as applied to Toronto’s street railway, and to destroy 
or render imbecile the Whitney-Beck power policy for all die province. 
It is the most gigantic and best organized effort ever put forth in Canada 
to sew Up for ever the people of a great city and a great province.

Mr. Mackenzie amd his associates dictate the policy of The Star 
newspaper; they have the support of The Globe, and they have a hand 
in the direction of The News. But all these papers seek to disown the 
connection while performing the service. The Globe is directed by Hon. 
Robert Jaffray, a director and a chief factor of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company. Mr. Mackenzie has already absorbed the Electrical 
Development Company amd he is about “to save” the Toronto Electric 
Light Company; he now controls the Toronto Railway and thé radial 
railways out of Toronto; having acquired the first two and already con
trolling the street railway and thje radiais, he is anxious to consolidate all 
four in a holding company which he controls, and The Globe and asso
ciate newspapers are doing their best to get what Mr. Mackenzie next 
wants—a rearrangement of the city street car franchise and an overlap
ping of it with certain radial railway rights that he now has in recently 
annexed portions of the city so as to get the city in a sew-up. Senator 
Jaffray is willing to help with the street car franchise move for "the saving’ 
of the Toronto Electric. He and The Globe did their best to have the 
public defeat t|ie public power policy last municipal elections. They 
want the city to sit in on "a hew deal.’’

AH -these forces and certaihr lawyers and friends of Mr. Mackenzie 
" are busy to-day trying, by way of fiat and by writs of injunction, to head 

off the Beck power policy.
They are all busy putting blocks in the way of the annexation of 

the suburbs to Toronto until they cam get more of these overlapping street 
car and radial franchises.

It is a fight for freedom or it is a surrender to a yoke.
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i THE “COUNTRY” New laws may be all right, but what’s the matter with you enforcing some of the; ■

49 c old ones ?

SUFFRAGETTESSir Montague Allantsi High Commissioner
C. A. ÎK ÇABÎ.B.

LONDON, Déc. «‘—The «toll 
says the success# 
Stratheona has. no# 
appointed, bat 

stood the post h 
to Sir Mdntagu 

" not, however, asked to decide 
Immediately.
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Queen's Men Storm Kingston 
■ Theatre and Warm Fight 

Follows Refusal of Man
ager to Admit Them.

:]Chained to Seats and Plying 
Whips Prevent Lloyd-George 

Addressing Big Meet-
j

FIVE-YEAR-OLD KILLS - 
SISTER WITH RIFLE

VERDUN ASYLUM ANNEX 
BETS BID SCORCHING EARLY APPEAL 

TO COBB LORDS
mg.

KINGSTON. Dec. 6—(Special.)—Po
lice and Queen’s students clashed Sat
urday night, following the Alma Mater 
Society elections, when the students 
made their usua^ rush.

They stormed the Grand Opera 
House, where “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" 
was being traduced, and after Man
ager Bnanlgan refused thorn admit
tance one of the hottest rows that have 
taken place ln Kingston for years re
sulted. At one time it looked as It 
solders from the barracks would have 
to be called to quell the <listurl>ance.

The students were out over 500 
strong. The manager of the ahow, all 
the ushers, some soldiers and attend
ants lined u<r at the theatre door arm
ed with clubs and assisted: the police 
in keeping out the crowd, but in the 
nrelee the fine glass front and railings 
were destroyed. Alt the exits had to 
be locked to keep the students out.

After an hour’s fight the police drove 
the students out of the theatre corri
dor, and the fight was renewed on tho 
street. The students armed themselves 
with stones, clubs, stole eggs from 
nearby stores and then went after the 
police. Orders were given that the 
ringleaders should be arrested. Citi
zens went ln and helped the police, 
and free fights followed. There was 
a regular shower of eggs and stones, 
end several of the officers were Struck 
wijh clubs. j

The police succeeded lr. keeping hold 
of six of the main ^offenders until with
in a stone’# throw of the ix»llce sta
tion, when therexvias another encoun
ter. Students gathered around the 
officers and orders were given the lat
ter to use revolvers and this alone 
had the effect of quieting the crowd. 
A couple of ! officers were kicked In 
the face and badly used up.' Several 
students also received severe hurts 
from coming Into contact with polIce
men's batons.

The row occurred right in the busi
ness centre and business was practi
cally suspended. Many spectators were 
struck with eggs and stones, and sev
eral stores rear the opera house also 
were decorated with stale hen fruit.

The students will be arraigned In 
ipotice courr to-day. Ball was asked 
end refused, and they were compelled 
•to spend Sunday in the cells.

sW IN SJ. LOUIS.

LONDON, Dec.. 6—The gulf between 
the suffragists and the suffragettes, 
the latter being the term generally 
used to describe the militant section 
of the female agitators, w’ho believe 
in street riots and attacks on cabinet 
ministers as the quickest means of 
attaining the suffrage for their sex, 
was further-widened Saturday after
noon by a fierce demonstration in
dulged ln by the suffragettes at Al
bert Hall against David Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer.

The chancellor was addressing a 
suffrage meeting under the auspices of 
the "Woman's Liberal Association. He 
had hardly got beyond announcing that 
he was present with the object of 
making known the government’s in
tentions regarding the problem of wo
man suffrage, when a great uproar 
broke out. Strident voices from all 
parts of the hall shrieked: "We want 
deeds, not words."

The stewards of the hall, and" there 
were 360 on hand to deal with the 
antlcpated disturbance, at once moved 
down the aisle of the women who had 
interrupted the speaker with the idea 
of ejecting thetn. They found them 
chained to their seats.

There then began a confused strug
gle between the men and the women, 
but finally the chains were cut and 
the suffragettes expelled. But the 
numbers of the disorderly seemed to 
Increase rather than diminish. Some 
of the women were armed with whips, 
and theÿ repelled vigorously every at
tempt to eject them.

There were fierce tussles every few 
moments In different parts of the hall, 
and every time Mr. Lloyd-George made 
an attempt to speak his voice was 
drowned with mingled groans and 
chters.

Finally the chancellor, who for a 
quarter of an hour had been trying to 
get ln a word, sat down, and the or
ge nlst presént tried to soothe the hys
terical sisterhood by playing, "Oh, 
Dear, What Can the Matter Be?”. But 
it was of no use, and pandemonium 
reigned. The uproar was at its height 
when a dozen suffragettes who recent
ly had been released from prison, di
gested themselves of their outside 
wraps and appeared ln their Jail garb. 
These clothes were liberally stamped 
with broad arrows.

This exhibition acted on the sister
hood like a red rag to a bull. Mega
phones and bells were brought Into 
use, and the noise became deafening. 
The stewards at length lost their 
tempers, and as they continued their 
work of throwing out the demon- 
strants, the clothjss of many of the wo
men were torn off their backs.

AF the end of half an hour qr iriore 
the opposition became worn out, and 
Mr. Lloyd-George was able to continue 
his speech with only an occasional In
terruption. He assured his audience, 
which totaled fully 8000 people, that 
there was a majority ln the cabinet, 
and the Liberal party was In favor of 
woman suffrage and that a suffrage 
clause would be Included In the gov
ernment's franchise bill, which, how
ever, could not be Introduced until the 
eve of the dissolution of parliament.
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Accidental Shooting of Little Ber- 
nedette Ceale at Sandwich 

East.

One Hundred and Fifty Lunatics 
Removed to Another 

Building.
ar •

British Liberals May Forward 
Test Bill and Go to 

Country on Is-WALKERVILLE, Dec. ' 6.—Childish 
curiosity of the part of Albert Ceeile’s 
five-year-old son, Isadora, resulted in 
the accidental k'.lling of three-yéar- 
old Bernedette Cecils at Sandwich 
East on Saturday.

Isadora pulled a loaded rifle from 
the table, where it had been laid by 
an older brother, and pulled the trig
ger. H1s little sister dropped to the 
floor, shot thru the brain.

MONTREAL, Dec. 6. — (Special.) —
About $20,000 damage was caused by a 

ut at noon on Satur- 
ibqx which Is befog- 

built at the Insane asylum at "Vefcfon.
The fire was very threatening and 

necessitated the removal of 150 lunatics 
from\ the chronic wards In the main 
buildfog 100 feet away to another build
ing. Thejiatlents, however, grave no 
trouble, most of them regarding the 
fire as a Joke. There were fifty work- 

lg. at the time, some 
ake a run for safety.

fire whlçlt^BFSitëxi 
in a new an sue,day

4 LONDON, Dec. «.—The Conservative 
politicians and press are raising a cho
rus of joy over the defeat of the gov
ernment's Education Bill, and are pro
phesying the early termination of the 
Liberal administration.

The collapse of the government’s two! 
most pretentious and most carefully 
prepared measures within a few days 
of each other, together with the Liber
al defeat in the Middlesex parliamen
tary election, following several succes
sive rebuffs at the polls, give support 
to the assertion that the Liberals have 
lost the country’s confidence.

On this ground the government's op
ponents are urging It to invite a vote 
of confidence by going before the coun
try In a general election, and' are 
taunting It with be'ng afraid to do 
so.

It is well within the range of possi
bility that the next six months may 
see a general election. A few prophets 
say that a general election will come 
early In the new year.

Some of the Liberals suggest that 
the government should frame a press 
bill, curbing the power of the lords, 
and that when that-body throws It out 
the government should appeal to the 

"country on that Issue.
The most important legislation this 

session having failed, the only note
worthy project left to consider Is the 
Irish Land Purchase BUI, but the 
chances cf It passing are poor.

The Liberals object to the scheme 
I of the committee of the house of lords, 
dlrcted towards reform in the house, 
because their party under the proposed 
plan would be assured of only a small 
fraction of the members of the upper 
house. Colonial representation In the 
house of lords finds general favor, 
and suggestions are heard that If the 
colonies are given seats, India should 
not be left oyt.

EH
ITE TWO EACH IN N. B. ed.é

During that night my thoughts re
verted to Toronto many, many times. 
I was weakening. One day’s walk 
would take me back to Silver Lake 
aiid another day to Englehart or Earl- 
ton, where I could wire back to Thé 
World that the game was up.

With daylight came the determina
tion that I would get to Gow Ganda 
even tho I arrived there a half-drown
ed rat. In the course of events after 
five days that drew complaints from 
even the mouths of experienced men I 
did arrive at Gow Garda and all that 
I saw there rewarded me lor the diffi
culties I had been compelled to sur
mount.

men in the buildln 
of whom had to mST. JOHN, N. B., 

Protests have been
ic. 6.—(Special.)— 
led In four New

prunswlck. constituencies, as follows:
_ Against Hon. Dr. jfogsley (Lib.), in 
Bt. John City and cqunty; Dr. Daniel 
<Con.), in St. John Cilty; O. S. Crockett 
(Con.), In York County, and Dr. Mc- 
lAlllster (Lib.),."In K(ngs-Albert.

All protests were : filed within five 
minutes of closing tijme.

Daniel and Crocket iwere the only two 
vonservatives elected in New Bruns
wick. T:

SIGNALING RADIAL CAfl
BRANTFORD WOMAN KILLE1

! Sisters to Meet
After 53 YearsBRANTFORD. Dec. 6.—(Speeial.).- 

Mrs. Flanders, 13 Oak-street, was fa
tally Injured at the CaJnsvllle crossing 
of the Brantford & Hamilton Radial 
Railway this afternoon.

She was endeavoring to stop one of/ 
the fast east-going oars when the front 
end struck her, inflicting severe iytr
ies to the skull.

The fatality is the second reconvene 
in which the victim in each instance 
misjudged the clearance of the car. The 
motoiman said he had seen * the 
woman's signal and was stopping! the 
car for her.

Toronto Woman Hears of Long 
Lost Relative in Michigan.

S
none IN NOVA SCOTIA.

*■ -------4i-
HALIFAX, N, S., |Dec. 6.—(Special.) 

•-There will be no e|jeetion protests In 
this province.

MARINE CITY, Mich., Dec. 6—(Spe
cial.)—Mrs. W. H. Conley of Marine 
City has left for Toronto to Join her 
sister, Mrs. Ira Phillips, of that city, 
from whom she has been separated fur 
fifty-three years.

The sisters lost all trace of each 
other more than half a century ago. 
Thru a Toronto acquaintance wiho men
tioned that she had met a woman who 
•greatly resembled Mrs. Conley, corre
spondence was begun which showed 
that the Canadian lady was Mrs. Con
ley's Ulster. •

Mrs. Conley, accompanied by her son, 
will spend the holidays at Toronto.

nd Nerves, and 
ly. One visit to 
[K-iblc. send his- 
rfreereplv. 
Sundays, 1(1 to V
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Herd Lot of Prospector.
Thru It all The World has gained i 

genuine appreciation of the pros,ac
tors, who. In hundreds, have struggled 
on, in season and out of season, with 
faith never faltering In the mining 
resources of the north. These men 
are indeed the pioneers of a great na
tional Industry. They must 
blood, before the 
where lies the wealth which furnishes 
the basis for Industrial exploitation. 
These hardy- mt-n deserve the beat 
consideration of the country’s govern
ments. Their pathway should be made 
easier where it reasonably «in be 
made so. They are spending the best 
years of their lives in endless hard
ships, and spending their money," too, 
for assessment work and supplies to 
open up Holds which will afford hon
est employment and homes for thou
sand# of working men.

:

tONE IN E. I.

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 
On Saturday last a petition from the 
etfice of A. McDonald of the law firm 
or Matheson & McDonald, wherein 
Louis T. Tanton of Charlottetown Is 
me petltiooner, was filed ln the su- 

.preme court here agjainst dhe election 
And return of L. ,E| Browse, Liberal 
candidate elected at the late Domin
ion election in Prince Edward Island.

.

WOMAN EATS RAT FOISON
FOR HEADACHE POWDER

HE SVUl HB>. 
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world can know
BRANTFORD, Dec. 6.—(Special.) — 

Annie Babcock, aged 84 yearr, employ
ed at A. E. Brown’s house, Murray- 
atreet, took a dose of rat poison-this 
morning and expired before medical 
assistance arrived.

The woman was subject to headaches 
and took the poison In mistake for a 
powder to cure her malady. No inquest 
will be held.

-1

SURPRISED.

Dec. i 6.—The protest 
e«a'nst the electiorj of Sir Wilfrid 
Latuler in Ot'tawa cyne as a surprise. 
Th» Conservative pajfty executive had 
decided against the proceeding and It 
» thought to have pee 
Toronto executive.

$
OTTAWA. POOR BAIRNS* BANQUET $Massey Hall—Christmas.

This dinner te not for Sunday 
school children.

No minister’s certificate is re
quired.

Poverty Is the only essential.
2000 dinners for 2000 poor child

ren that the Great Father ex
pects us to look after.

How many dinners at 26c each, 
will you provide? How many 
can you stand?

$■ Send your subscriptions to The 
World office, or 288 Yonge- 
street.

Acknowledgment in Wednesday 
and Saturday papers.

J. M. Wilkinson.
4U*****â***********êS*6»ât

CONGRESS OPENS TO-DAY.
n done by the((Hilly.

led guilty be- 
yesterday of 

l-ne postcards. • 
111 the end of

President's Message Tuesday Will Be 
‘ Tame AfTelr.

Every day prospectors may be seen 
hitting the Gow Ganda trail at Elk 
City with packs of supplies on their 
backs weighing ninety, a hundred . or 
se-metimes even one hundred and forty 
pounds.

This reminds me that on the east 
shore of Gow Ganda Lake, beside the 
trail, I saw a blazed tree on which 
was written:

"NO MORE 140 POUNDS FOR MB. 
I’M NO HOG."

(Signed) McDonald.
My unknown friend McDonald had 

carried thru on his back 140 pound*

Pope Flood of Deseroato Killed by 
Drunken Mon.

DESERONTO. Dec. 6—News was 
received here to-day of the murder of 
a Deserontj%nan named Pope Flood, 
who was shot and instantly killed on 
the street In St. Louis yesterday by 
an Intoxicated man.

Flood was formerly an operator em
ployed In the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company’s office here, and 
was making preparations to return 
to Montraa.1, Que., where he had se
cured a situation with the- same com
pany.

StaS Changes on Ln Presee.
MONTREAL. Dee. 6.—(Special.)—Fol

lowing the retirement of Ju'os Hel- 
brunner from La Presse, Arthur Goto 
has been promoted to the pKitjon cf 
the municipal editor vacared by Mr. 
Hellbrunner, and L. J. Dastous becomes 
city editor, replacing Mr. Cote.

Exchange of Diamonds.
Winnipeg, Dec. Ii.—Three 

*ered Porte and

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—To-inortxnv 
at 12 o’clock both houses of congress 
will convene for the beg(nnjlng of the 
second session of the sixtieth Con-

men en- 
Marfcel's jewelry store 

end asked to see some expensive dia
monds. While the cle ;y . fkis attention was gress.
attracted elsewhere f6r a moment, one Tuesday will be given up by both 
of the men exchanged a phonv dia- houses to the reading of the presl- 
mond for one valmd at $800. Mr/ Mar- | dent’s message. The general report If 
*e' was suspicious or the Men's action i that it will prove (o be a eonserva- 
*-nd made the discovery that a worth- tive and carefully prepared document, 
less diamond had been put in the place and It is not believed that a great 
hf one extracted, ant i the robbers were many recommendations for legislation 
hejd up at the point of a gun until the along new lines will be ventured upon 
police arrived. r by the president.

0RNS *
*
« ■>!y Putnam’s 

or; it cures 
id Calluses in 
itnam's"; If*

Suicides With Rifle.
LEDUC, Alb., Dec. 6.—After driving 

his wife and family to a school enter
tainment, Richard Duncan, 60 years 
of age, walked a mue up the road and 
shot himself with a rifle.

* ;
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or rent.
85,000 feet of floor space 
and all requirements of 
modem equipment.

UNION TRUST CO., L’TD.
174 BAY STREET.

WE OFFER
All or part of large manu
factory in Dundas for sale

FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF WHITEWEAR, WAISTS, BTC

Good wages from beginning. The increased demand 
for “EÀTON-MADE” goods makes it necessary to 
increase our staff by the above number. Full infor
mation regarding board, hours, etc., upon request.

Oshawa, Ontario

SealedTendersSIR REE PELUTT ROME 
FROM JET 10 LONDON

addressed to Hon. A. J. Math aeon. Pro
vincial Treasurer, Toronto, and endorsed

"Tenders for Print
ing Paper”

will be received till noon, the 28th day of 
December, 1908, for the Printing Paper 
that may be required by the Government 
of Ontario for a term of three years, to 
be^ computed from the 1st of January,

Blank forms o/ Specifications, together 
with all needed information, will be furn- 
nlshed froth the offlpe of the undersigned. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

_ . „ KING'S PRINTER.
Toronto, November 27th, 1908.

Says Electrical Interests Are Sim
ply Trying to Work 

Together,

S5r Henry M. Pellatt returned to To
ronto from England yesterday after 
about a month's absence. He had not 

.much to say to The World about the 
new deal In which the local electrical 
Interests are concerned. To a large 
extent they were working without de
finite knowledge of what might have 
to be done. They could not speak of 

< .prices perhaps for a year or two.
"We are all trying to work together, 

all the interests in the various elec
tric companies, and working together 
simply to give the best possible sup
ply under all circumstances. It will 
tie Jqst as good for the consumer as 
anyone else. You can't work a basis 
of supply separately from the distri
buting company. ■

"Down in Mexico they have learned 
that they can’t work an electric affair 
with a fixed contract. There are so 
many Inter-relations that it Is neces
sary for the distributing plant to own 
and control the supply. This Is some
thing people not versed In it don't 
realize. Every one wants powers at 
the same time." 1

Sir Henry In reply to a question as 
to reorganization or additional capital 
said matters would go along as at 
present. They were doing their best 
to work out these things in an amic
able way. How It would be and how 
long he could not exajctly say. It 
would not Interfere with the govern
ment line, and he would be glad to 
see the government supplying the 
western territory.

"Business Is not good in England," 
was Sir Henry's verdict, “but there Is 
an Immense amount of money seeking 
Investment. Commercial business, tho, 
is not good.

“No doubt there Is a groat psvlval 
in the States. It may be a little slow 
during the winter, but there will be a 
gradual Improvement towards spring. 
Next year It the crops are good wo 
should have a very fine fall. I don’t 
look for much in the States at pre
sent, but no doubt things are on the 
turn. . ■: " ,

“I heard nothing about preferential 
tariff or protection. I was only there 
about 12 days, you know. They were 
more Interested lr. their license question 
than anything else."

1111

ft.

Tendersfor Supplies
FOR

The Isolation Hospital.
Separate tenders, addressed to the un- 

dersigned, will be received at the City 
Clerk s office, through registered! post 
only, up to uoon on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1908.
for the supply of (1) Dry Goods, (2) Gro
ceries, (3) Bread, (4) Meat, and (5) Milk, 
1 equh-ed for the Isolation Hospital 
year 1909, ,
tnn5îclrlc^,tlo?,a may be aeen and forms of 
Ltkn 5nd 8,1 information obtained upon
K,* S,at tbf, otflce of the Medical 
Health Officer, City Hall.

Each and every tender must be accom- 
panted by a marked cheque, payable to 

°Lthe C1,y Treasurer, or a cash 
dfp°ait, t° the amount of 325, which will 
be foi felted to the city should any party 
whose tender is accepted fall to execute 
the necessary contract and bond and give 
satisfactory security for the due fulfil
ment of his or their tender.

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned.
accepted^*1 °F any tender not necessarily 

T. L. CHURCH,
Chairman Local Board of Health. 

Toronto. November 28th, 1908.

for the

ESTATE NOTICES.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS'oe'"hoBBRT 

James GrUBa, Deceased.

S °F£rt JamesGriffin, of 1 Abbott-avenue, Toronto ce-
ïï, e,£°2tractor’ who dled on or about 
the 8th day of October, 1908. are required 
1? seud particulars at their claims to 
SjÎLf; ^-.Griffin 1 Abbott-avenue, 

of bls aatate, or to the under-
cèmber. mi!" 6 <he 22nd day ot Da"r >

C.-H’s Brother Leaves £447,367.
The real and personal estate of the 

late Right ‘d Hon. James Alexander 
Campbell, brother of the late Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, bps. 
valued", at £447,357 gross and £397,542

n

received and will not be liable to any 
person of whose claim she shall not have
nlïLLce jalrthe l*me of distribution.

Dated Nov. 21st. 1908.
PROUDFOOT. DUNCAN. GRANT A

SKEANS, 12 Richmond-street East
Toronto, Solicitors for Executrix.

Nov.23.30.Dec.7

now been

The will bequeaths the Stracathro es
tate in Forfarshire to Mr. Cempbell's 
grandson, James Hugh j Campbell, on 
attainment of the age of 25.

In the High Court of JusticeArt of Keeping Well JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
contributors, and members of The Pal
mer Plano Company (Limited): 

n t-e v "M— of the Palmer Piano 
Company (Limited) and the Winding-Up 
Act. being Chapter 144 of the^Revlsed Sta- 
tutes of Canada and Amending Acts

t0, ,Vhe Winding-Up Order in 
Î5?,îter of the at>ove company, 

the 29th daV ot Setitember. 1908. the un- 
(Jersigned will on Saturday, the 12th day 
of December. A.D. 1908. at 10 o’clock In 
the forenoon at his office, 59 Yonge-street 
Toronto appoint a permanent Liquidator 
or the above company, and let all 
there attend.

■ At all cost avoid constipation.vît Is 
the most certain source of disease of 
every kihd, Harsh, griping pills are 
sure to make matters worse because 
they Inflame and Irrltaite the tender 
linings of the bowels.

For people Inclined to constipation 
nothing is so helpfûl as Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills; they give unfailing relief, and 
establish perfectly regular movements.

The art of keeping well Is readily 
understood, after a few days' use of 
Dr. Hamilton's pills. They flush out 
an unhealthy matter, 
tem clean and healthy.

dated

parties
■ Dated at Toronto this 4th day of De

cember, 1908. •
J. A. Me ANDREW.

______  Official Referee.

keep the sys- 
Your complex

ion will Improve, you will sleep sound
ly, have a good appetite and cheer
ful disposition. In a thousand ways 
you'll notice Immediate benefit from 
Dr. Hamilton's pills; give them a trial, 
26c per box, or five for 31.00. at all 
dealers, or Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conin., U.S.A.

Champlain Tercentenary.
ALBANY, N.Y., Dec. 8.—President 

Taft and party. Including his cabinet 
officers and the ambassadors from 
France. Great Britain and Canada are 
expected to attend the Lake Champlain

—Wanted by—
T. EATON C9-™

ONTARIOOSHAWA
;

50 Smart Girlsand Young Women

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happening*

X«oil(| subscriber* in Hamilton are re
quested to register complaints ns to 
careless i is in It fc delivery at the 
Hamilton oflee, roo 
Utilising.. Phone MB.

. . ~ Hamilton hotels.

MOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
•3.7r -ad Up per lay. American Plan. 

ed-7

m 7, Spectator

-

W.J. CHRP DIES SUDDENLY
PROMINENTHONUN Chas. E. Whitmore

JC HAS BOUGHT OUT♦

THE ROYAL HOTEL BARBER 
SHOP, HAMILTONReuben G. Gray, T. H. 4 B.... 

master, Dies From Effect of 
Old Accident.
i

It will be conducted in the same 
manner as hlsl excellent shop in The 
Spectator Building.

HAMILTON, Dec, 6.—(Special.)—Wil
liam J. Copp, formerly of Copp Brcs., 
died very suddenly at noon to-day at 
71 West Jackson-Jstreet. He came 
down for dinner apparently In his usual 
health, and was seized with Illness, 
which terminated fatally in a tew min
utes. He Is survived by a widow and 
the following family, Harold, Fort Wil- 

‘ 11am; Alfred E., Éoston, and Mrs.
Mitchell Keays, the!well-known writer. 
The funeral arrangements have not 
been completed. ML Copp had been a 
deacon of the James-street Baptist 
Church for over.twenty-five years, and 
also a member of Ithe senate of Mc
Master University.

Reuben G. Gray," roadmaster of the 
T., H. & B., died ea)rly this morning at 
his residence, 113 East Hunter-street. 
He was the victim of an accident two 
years ago, when the governor-general 
visited the city, and never fully recov
ered. The funeral will be held Tuesday 
morning at 9.30, and the remains will 
fce forwarded to Vanessa.

Hiram P. Xelles, grocer, 477 East 
iClng-street, died this morning.

Defective wiring caused a fire at Mrs. 
Ling's house, 165 K(ng William-street, 
this evening. The damage was slight.

Chief Smith was tiaken heme ill from: 
, his office this afternoon.

Rev. G. B. Paullnf preached his first 
sermons to-day as

Two clean towels with every shave.

Presbyterian Church, and made a fav
orable Impression.

Rev. Canon Abbott preached a spe
cial sermon this afternoon In Chriat 
Church Cathedral to the mem^prs of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s.

At St. Joseph’s Hospital 
was stated that J. J. Lawlor, 
of the Hamilton Gun Club, was not ex
pected to live until morning.

G. B. Blanchard, assistant manager 
of the Dominion Power Transmission 
Company, who was imported from New 
York a few months ago, and who, by 
his suave and apparently frank man
ner, made a hit with the aldermen and 
tfie patrons of the company.has .thrown 
up his job. The company has announced 
that It will ive up to the contract en
tered Into la.st July, and will ' cut 
down the minimum monthly charge for 
house lighting from 31 to 75c.

John Dillard, a porter from the Witte 
Star Hotel, who has been missing since 
Wednesday, was picked up on the street 
at Burlington in an unconscious con
dition. It Is thought that he had been 
struck by a train.

The Trades and Labor Council will 
ask all the aldermanic candidates to 
make knowh their stand on the power 
question. The qouncll has condemned 
the $300,000 bylaw for good roads.

Roast for Kelt- Hardie.
When in the city some weeks ago 

Prof. Robertson of Knox College made 
some very uncomplimentary references 
to Keir Hardie, with whom he cross
ed the ocean, declaring that the So
cialist could not control his temper 

! and threw ojt his coat to e 
who Interrupted him when

to-nigHi 
. secretary

t It

astor of St. Giles'

Welsman’s Great

SELLING Ject
he was de

livering an address to the passengers. 
Mr. Hardie was sent a marked copy 
of a paper containing a report of the 
professor’s remarks, and he has sent 
this letter, in which he hands out his 
compliments to the professor as fol
lows: “Concerning ‘professor Robert
son’s sermon, it Is Just what I should 
have expected txp ma man of his type. 
Heaven help the youth who are placed 

| under such men. I went to assist In 
I Putting out the drunken man who had 
I been disturbing the meeting and who 
was being evicted by some of the ship's 

i officers. What upset Professor Robert
son was that he made an egregious âss 
of himself at question time after my 
lecture on board ship. The following 
evening he tackled ' me on deck and 

| we got discussing socialism and phil- 
l osophy, and I found his knowledge of 
| both topics was of the most ellmentary 
: kind, and In the end the passengers 
I who had gathered round to listen liter
ally laughed him back to his cabin. I 

j am no: surprised therefore at his tak- 
; ing advantage of what has been ca.ll- 
! ed "The Cowards’ Castle" to try to 

have his revenge.

a man

OUT
SALE

The greatest boon to glft-glvers. 
positively the greatest slaughter 
ever made, on reliable, high-class 
watches, diamonds, gold Jewel
lery, silverware, dlocks, etc; At
tend our 60 per cent, off sale and 
select anything marked in plain 
figures and pay; Just half the 
price. Chance of 
buy diamonds at $ 
fine, bright 
cut, snappy

a lifetime to 
76.00 per carat, 

. round, beautifully 
stonep.

• 1

Fortunately the 
public of Hamilton had an opportunity 
of hearing me speak, and I leave them 
to decide how far Robertson's state
ments fit In with the facts as they 
know them. Yours fraternally,

“J. Kelr Hardlq."
1 P.S.—The statement that I was in 

the act of taking off my coat to fight 
is a pure Invention of the reverend 
gentleman’s turbulent Imagination.

-"J.K.Hj”
Harry Judd had q narrow escape Sa

turday mornig during a fire In W. H. 
Judd & ompàny's factory, which caus
ed an explosion.

A
'tv

$30.00
8-8- Cara*, a blazer, great snap.

!

$60.00 |

3-4 carat, full of fire. 
•• HOOM Sold for WILL VISIT OLD CONGREGATION

Former Pastor to Preach Scries of Ser
mons at St. James Sq. 'Church.

The committee on the pastoral call 
for St. James’ Square Presbyterian 
Church has given up the effort to se
cure an Immediate successor to Rev. 
Dr. Gandler. They find the few niea 
who would be able to fill the require
ments are text firmly attached to tlieir 
present charges to be available. In 
consequence arrangements for the pul
pit supply are being made with a view 
to filling In an Interval.

It is In this connec tion that their form
er pastor,Rov. Dr. Jordan,now in Eng
land, has been Invited to preach a 
scries of sermons. Dr. Jordan’s visit 
tu his old congregation will begin1 In 
January. Prof. Jordan .of Queen’s Sup
plied the pulpit yesterday.

$40.00
5-8 carat, finest cutting. 

° $65.90.
Worth

l

) I

1 carat, ffndst cutting,

$75.00 A
Cost $126.00 elsewhere.

W,e,,hS,ve sotne fcry fine blue- 
white Zaegerfontifin Diamonds In 
stock, from 1-2 
which are the gr 
rare blue-white dl

TO UNITE CHURCHES.
1 St. Gabriel’* and Chalmers’, Montreal, 

Will Conic Together.
MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—1fhe 

I retirement of the Rev. Robert Car$P- 
I bell, M.A., D D., 1 ran the pastorate 
I St. Gabriel’s Church, and from the 
I active ministry of the Presbyterian 
I Church, will soon he announced, and
I ! It is also understood that the congrc-
II gallons of St. Gabriel's and Chalmers 
11 will be united. The two old buildings 
1 tan be sold for $120,000, which will en-

; able lhe new congregation to build a 
j bne hew temple In some appropriate 
! part of the city and In closer touch 

with the

to 2 carats, 
eatest value In 

. , , jimonds ever of
fered by a rellabl j, old-establish
ed firm. We particularly solicit 
the Inspection of connoisseurs of 
these gems. Wei will sell them 
at $115.00 per carat. In large 
si%<?s, and $95.00 per varat in 1-2 I 
and 5-8-carat sizes.
Written guaranteed the strong
est kind by Welstnan & Co. Is us 
good us a warranty deed. jJ

WATCHES people who attend. Dr. 
Campbell will have been over the St 
Gabriel congregation forty-two years 
next Sunday, and on that day he will 
preach In St. Andrew's Church, Galt. 
Ont.,whereihe preached forty-six 
ago.

We Challenge the World
Ladles' Hunting | Solld Gold 15- 
Jewel, elegant Timer, $10.75, 
worth $22.00. j '
Ladles' Waltham; 14-kt.. 20-year 
cases. $8.00. wortih $18.00.
Gents' 1 "-Jewel. 20-year, adjust
ed, $10.00, worth $20.00 
21-Jewel Walthahi and Elglns, 
20-year cases. $18.50. 
great bargains in pearl-paved 
brooches, gold tfjiks, pins, brace
lets. rings, lockets, etc. Entire 
stock must be sijld by Jan 1

years
.

Huron Old Roys.
The Huron Old Boys' banquet on 

Friday evening at the Rossln House 
was largely attended. The president, 
Thomas G. Soule, was chairman, and 
around him were Messrs. W. K Mc- 
Naught, T. A. Russell. Jno. A. Cooper, 
Maj r Beck, E„ Floody (secretary) Dr’ 
St anbury. J. S. McKinnon. J. A. Mc
Laren, WJ Prendlergast, Chas. Fair- 
burn, ex-M.P., Victoria; W. O. Mc- 
Taggart, E. W. Bruce and others. -

Reminiscent speeches were delivered 
by Messrs. McXaught, Cooper and Rus
sell. giving many amusing Incidents 
In connection with the early history 
of the county.
, Mr. H. McLeod, the comic singer of 

Seaforth, and the Stevenson quartet 
assisted in the musical program.

The annual at I home of the associa
tion will be held In the Temple Build
ing on Friday evening, March 5.

See the

Weisman & Co. 
320 Yonge St.

Established 1NS7. Sale 
evening.

every

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

j
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£=— QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER. 
K3 centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collect

-------------------- —_____ _______ _ _ . lions, odd lets. Marks, 414 8padloa. To-
r»Y A TECHNICAL INSTITUTE GRAD- r°nt°'
-*-* uate. Apply Box 95, World. edî --------

bank ove 
The tr 

history a 
in whic 
stricken 
have beet

TUTORING.
ed

9
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TVAIRY FARM^GOOD^STABLE WITti 
fl ta NT ED—iNTYiRM a tthm unp , i..r’ concrcto floor, also fruit' Biid gar*

d^nK laDd' Bo* < World Office. 8am. .
cular about location; wish to hear from

Kocnester, N.y. .tf Lome; eeqd for full Information to Cana.
Mall Order House, West Toronto.

edtf.

FARMS WANTED.

dlan
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED. :
T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST =
-Lt cash price paid for South Africa

-----  all ^rugÿsts. .

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

SouTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WIT T 

lege 4663.
mHIRTY-FIVE CANS OF MILK FOR 
-L sale, one dollar and fifty-five, cents 
per eight gallon can, delivered In Toronto, 
Apply Wm. A, Waltou, Wexford, Ont. 81*

$1 4 Q—UPRIGHT PIANO,
* 7 ----------------- —------------- - LtîJ case, medium size, splendid or- l)

A BLOCK OF 7 PER CENT der- 8 bargain; another, larger size, beau.,
squareàî'at ^special pVLTprect.cV puSS '

VVI$i000PtoXJ 00(W, CENT- FOR FROM aired. *Bell'J>?ano ' wareroX'magus’ Yonte- 
ty E£% World.' f'rst mort*a‘e " street" tf

warrants. 
Phone Col- Sbeefc

But n 
the doorj 
to swing) 
to suffei 
and with 

The g 
a rich ij 

Y - over.

FINANCIAL.. ROSEWOOD

I*
Ij

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE FOB~ LEGAL CARDS. »
_______ __ r'URRT, EYRE, O'CONNOR, WAL?: ,

rPHE PRETTIEST IN CANA ns n<~> v lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 28
-V more business than any Other theatre QuaeD Eaat' Toronto. sd !

iflrSEiSifI*e s&s, 1
World, Toronto. . 234581 30t4'

Friend 
time, wH 
are beitj 
now — iJ 
tremity j 
being ciJ 
gain, bj 
behalf 
brothers

n. Phone M. ,
ed

TAMES BAIRD. BAR Hi -TER, SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorns 
Bank Chambers, East 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan. — ■

y. etc.. 9 Quebeo 
King-street, eor. 

Money to
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

£3fiSFS3?5®S
required. edl2m

ed
"DRISTOL A ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
L> Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C». M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour. iPROPERTY for SALE, ed Our p!TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE ALL 

jLL parts city. Bargain». Houses," stores 
built for parties at cost Plana free 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid, Reynolds. 77 Victoria To- 
rout0- c<i.tf.

==* ones.
BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES What 

Do na 
Help | 
Help l 
Help j 
Help j 
Contr

W. j. d 
ecutive 
Avenue, 

^ son, SeJ 
'tàrium À 
West,

-*
■dilliard & POOL tables for 
D the home, from $120. Write for spe- , - 
del small table catalogue. Brunswlck- 
Bnlke-Collendur Co. The largest manu- 
facturer» In the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix
tures, hotel furniture, etc. Department 
A. 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Branches 
Montréal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed7

CARTAGE ANB STORAGE.

________ PATENT SOLICITORS.

"pETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 
A BLACKMORE. Star Bldg., IS King 
Meat Toronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestle 
and rorelgn; the "Proopeotive Patente®-' 
mailed free. *d 7 tf

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture movlTng: the olde*t and most

ae^b&r,s7ad.naTvren^ra,e a°d Cart‘
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY' A

r
r- CARPENTERS.

W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CA# 
RENTER. Estimates cheerful!» 
given. 84 Shanley-street, To-

Readere of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

IN
ronto, Ontario.

ELÉVATORS.
THE BLSVATOR SPECIALTY CO 

corner Church and Lombard’ 
Phone Main 2201. Night DhoM 
Park 2737. ^

in The Toronto
Graceful m 
With, youtl 

warm, j 
Gliding aid 
imparting 
And lovely 
Her hand 
White dew 
As K fr°m
put never 
IS woman J 
Than wheri 
With chee 
And every! 
Looks meel

\
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W., Phone 
Park 81.

BUILDING MATERIAL*.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do mason
ry, concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill's thick rooÿng felts as 
supplied to His Majesty's govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and watertight, 200 square feet 
for $2.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 26c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East._____

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO. 

RAL WREATHS, 672 Quèen W * 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen e" 
Phone Main • 8738. N "

THE RUSS^L^HARDWARB CO., 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cultery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

i

EnglishHERBALISTS.
OINTMENT CURBS SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins,
Running Sores, Burns, Scald** gfl far as
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. ; Hunts are c 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto. pot yet bee

LIVE BIRDS. a I esse of ch
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- I (however, tl 

street west. Main 4959. fib making he*
that li

ECZEMA
I "

■

■■«■■■B
may be the i 
hand, thei*< 
strong feelll 
md It is li

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadlna. Open ~ 

evenings. Phone College 600. ' *
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and * 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING. ' ...
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, is 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-s- " ' ” 
west. ■

HELP WANTED. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Ol/CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL-HOUSE- 

X work and plain cooking. 23 Roxhor- 
ough West. References.

Blckcrstail A Co.’s List.
"DICK ERST A FF & CO., TRADERS’ 
" Bank Building. _>n: j
«SSnn-WEST END, NEW. SOLID 
qpOOUV brick, detached, square plan
S» ■StSSr'tiSSSSJS -i t suskoka F
ceptlonal value. ; tlves M

pAPABLE MAID—HOUSEWORK AND 
Vv plain cooking. 23 Roxborough West. 
References. iM

ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FRuM 
Toronto. Strike on. ed

A RE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER $4600~Parkda” 
tr P°llitlou?„ If so, learn telegraphy, ed, square plan, sev'e rooms, veryNo other profession offers better oppor- tically designed and flnlshedi fou^ man-

Dominion tels and fireplaces, hot water. heating, 
back stairs, full concrete cellar; this Is 
one of the most complete little homes that 

“ has been offered on the market for some 
time, and is exceptionally good value at i 

—1 the above price.
XY7ANTED—LADIES TO TAKE OR- ---------------------------------- -------------------- . They ar
TV ders among musical friends for “The @4QfU")—ANNEX, PRESSED BRICK 9 -,
Ftud?' musical Journal, spare time. Box W^uUU rooms, hardwood floors and Many til
,4. World. finish, hot water heating, artistically d6c- . tl

orated, thoroughly up-to-date little home. tnomnb „ll
Blckerstaff & Co.

CORNER IN
brick, MStfcn JMS.ooo^Re^

tunlties. Send for particulars.
School of Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto. These h 

Our needs.HELP WAiiTED—FEMALES.

I

MUSIC. v '
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AYUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
JH Harry Witty, pianist, 73 Scollard-st.. 
Toronto.

continue tl 
Every it 

accounts 1

WATER POWER PLASYhj,
VER-? •- YX7E HAVE FOR SALE A

", valuable water power and plant, situ- ,
------ ; ated on the Welland Canal. The present

AND RAISING Power is 260 horse-power, but cau be ar-: , staff, bill
106 Jarvis-atreet. ed. ranged to develop 350; located on the *

ground Is stone building, 83 x 46, being « 
three storeys; a large elevator. Plant la 
at present equipped, being operated by a $

B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET! «"horse-power boiler. Plans and further 
mining properties examined, reports 2,eta?le ?tI1th*a office. Blckerstaff A Oo. '

furnished, development directed, mine» Traders Bank Building.
managed. —-------------

HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING 
-CL done. J. Nelson,

eggs, £TO| 
a serious i 
trollable < 

doors weri

MINING ENGINEERS.
!

J.
LOST. 'MONEY TO LOAN.'-

TEACHER WANTED.

ronto.
LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

funds on Improved property. Wm
Poatlethwalte, Room 446, Confederation. < ______-....... ............
Life Chambers.___________________  edtl DUANTED—FOR S. S. NO. I. STEPR-
T OANS NEQOTIATBH - LOWEST third-class average'"(trance
Ju rate». Brokers’ Agency. Limited, 168 24; salary, $300 per annum; duties to com- 
Bay-etreet- ed mence Jan. 4th, 1908. Apply to P. L. Par

ker, Secretary, Parkersvllle. Ont.",- ' ed7tf

AT
Fm
TOR

These j 
Contriti 

the turn d 
cial deprd 
est—fell d 
each mol 
heavier.

During 
only one 
to lean od

WJE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you, If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terme,
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ f - - - ________ , .
Kfn2-ayVreet1,nWesL ” LaWl°r Bul,dlnf. « ft°VTH AFR,^CAN VBTErI^^T^

fore you sell your warrants or papers
ryM. POSTI.ETHWAITB, REAL ES- Building J' HalaZ. Temple
> > tate, loan», fire insurance. 63 Vic- uuualn«- Mam 5874. edTTf'
torla-etrect. Phone M. 3771

VETERANS’ SCRIP.

S3- 4ed.
ARTICLES WANTED.

v-îssats ss*. sos .Toronto °D Reynolds- 77 Vlctoria-street Templje Building. #47t?

» *

DECEMBER 7 1908

Business Men
Have you seen the 
new Business Gaze- 
teer for 1909?
PRICE ___  $3.00
Contains a complete 
list of every mer
chant in Canada. - -
TRADES PUBLISHING CO.

22 Orillia St*, Toronto 61

WANTED
First-class stock sales
man to handle high- 
class bonds. References 
required.

Box 90, World
edtf

FACTORY SITES
r0r6O«.n$"B0C0°00. ^ Fr°nt St" ,00,t' by

Others factories and factory sites In 
Toronto.

“KERR” & CO.
26 Adelaide W. edtf Phone M. 0212.

Dyeing and Cleaning
dent*’ Sul*» and Overcoats 

Dyed or Cleaned. 
•Ladles’ Coats and Suits 

Dyed or Cleaned.
All kind» of Household Goods dyed 

or cleaned.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

Stookwell, Henderson & Co.,
108 KING STREET WEST.

PHONES MAIN - 4761-4782
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town. 136

HOTELS.

TVOMINION HOTEL, QUEBN-BTREET 
J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 

Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

ritBSON HOUSB — QUEBN-QEORQE. 
va Toronto: accommodatlou flrst-ola**- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

■prOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
11 Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heateA Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

,TZ ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
J-V Sherboume. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

TUT cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
■LTA Victoria-streets: rates $1.60 and $2 
per day. Centrally located'

POWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
J- King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

ART.

— PORTRAIT 
Weet King

ed, tf.

T W. L 
U • Painting, 
street, Toronto.

FORSTER 
Room» 24

!MEDICAL.
i~

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
L ot men. 39 Carlton-streeL d

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CMITH &JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 

Solicitor*. Ottawa.

PERSONAL*

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
K3 manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-»(reet. ed
VVUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
1TA violin and piano. 73 Scollard-streeL
Toronto.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

TTi DW ARDS, MORGAN AND CO. 
J-J Chartered Accountants. 20 King-si. 
West er!

TO LET.

C3TORE AT 557 KING W„ WITH 1»
VL*L°TiabJmiCOnVe.l,lence6; 125 a month. 
Apply 124 Willlam-atreet. ed7tf

4|5°'______________ 346612

TO LET—TWO STORES IN ROSE- 
A mont, best business stand in village apply to Andrew Murphy. Rosemont

ed
$12-ydNTJfekMhAo!seR?a°r^ga^e^i
WHSee at ,15 P6r m°n,h' a“«r May;eDaw“l

S20_a^N ,RPOMED. NEW HOUSE,
^ M«&«„V,0ae 10 H,e,îand

______________ PRINTING.
HEALER^îTsTATmNERT, POST^ 

cards, envelopes, Christmas 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge. cards,

ed"

______________ ARCHITECTS,

G’rwt
. ed-7

PROPERTY WANTED.

67. world.

PATENTS WANTED.

XX7ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD
AT lng good patent which would he 
money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
tb sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer Give price and brief description. 
S.M., Box 981 A, Rochester, N.Y. 1

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
TX7ILL SELL CHEAP, NICeTcUTTER ' 

an, exhibition buggy, rubber-mount
ed driving harness. Above articles are 
perfectly new. in style; also horse. Apply 
36 WUson-avenue. off Queen West

tercentenary celebration In Julv 
Plans for the fete were to-day submil- 
^10 Qov. Hughes. L. O. Armstrong, 
M.p., of Canada, is on the committee.

next.
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ATTRACTIVE PRICES IN 
SUITS, COATS AND WAISTS

1RS.
'RACTINQ CAR, 
[mates cheerfully 
inley-street, To- IN HER KINGDOM.

the fairy form,

feeling be thus gradually brought 
about. The older generation of hunt
ing folk are at present—so far as can 
be Judged—almost entirely opposed to 
the change, and many parents who 
have approved of their children riding 
astride during childhood have Insisted 
upon the side saddle when the age of 
16 or 17 has been reached and hair has 
been “put up." Meanwhile the safety 
skirt of the present day is a far mere 
sporting and far neater costume than 
the long and dangerous habit which 
was worn a generation ago, and which 
had to be carried in both hands when 
the wearer was on foot. Many of the 
safety skirts or aprons are wonderfully 
clever, too, so that one seldom hears of 
women being “hung up” when they 
fall.

\,*youth?and*health,! and beauty

ZTalong the airy dance,
Sing Jov at every glance, 
lovely too, when o'er the strings 
hand of music woman flings, 
to dewy eyes are upward thrown, 

from heaven to claim the tone, 
«t never In her varied sphere, 

woman to the heart more dear 
when her homely task she plies. 

2K, cheerful duty in her eyes; 
«vers- lowly path will trod, 

meekly upward to her God.
—Caroline Gilman.

S.
pecialtt CO..

and Lombard.
• Night phoaa

ERS FOR FLO- 
672 Queen W. 

I. 11 Queen
The height of the wearing season comes 
at the time when the merchant begins to 
clear his stocks.

This week we announce the continuation of 
our first clearing sale of the season.

And the values we offer are genuine 
and cannot be duplicated in Canada.

This means that every garment in the de
partment is marked at a price which is 
bound to sell it at once.

And the reductions come at a time when the 
stock is heavy enough to suit every require
ment of style, size and .quality.

|l SUITS COATSo I.0
Serf, and Fancy Mixtures, in Mue. t.a0,ad. acmi-fittinj, broadcloths
brown and blscl; semi-fitting, plain lnj beaver and eoyert cloth, cheviots 
tailored styles, satin lined, ' e £» rf ft and fancy tweeda in blue, grey, fawn, 
regular up to 25.00,' for.. JlO.OvI brown, etc. Regulnr 25.00,

RE. h
RDWARE CO., 
street. Leading

Utery and Hard- 
W. Phone Main

■k-A 10.00looks tork Plain tailored styl/s; serge, broadcloth, 
diagonal and fine French serges and 
cheviots in green, blue, brown, gray

b{Usl Wemea oa Horseback.!sts. ' s, 
r CURES SKIN 
Varicose Veins, 
Burns, Scalds, 

is. Guaranteed, 
feet, Toronto. 
Ids.

srRECEIVING TO-DAY.
A. M. Huestls, Homewocd-

Ladies' Field,
a, far as the fashionable Midland Mrs.

KMts are concerned rldink astride has place
Su vet been attempted, except in the The Mlsses Howell, 104 LouUa-stieet. 
Jue of children. In the provlrces. West Toront0.

^E 109 Queen- ■ towever, the custom is ; undoubtedly Mra. s. j. Rutherford and Mrs. W.

Su iüSSS** v“““ï,r'1„ 2» be the regular thing. On the other airs. W. Mulholland. 10 Pine Hlll-
Spadtna. Open Kh there Is in many quarters a 1 road

.College 600. ; jSJJg feeling against thje innovation, | Mrg and Miss Bownar, Dunbar-road.
CIGARS. ' i T, |t is Impossible to say wnat the |
Wholesale and- ? ,i v ?*»■>*«« ,n Vinè, Tt may he that af !
1st. 128 Tong», — JE
t. 4543.

%i up to €\ 1 Tailored silks, fancy net and plain colored
.... ^ taffeta, smell check* and Scotch plaida, for

tm -it*. -iuu a sSto'-RSiC':.- 3.75
stylet; broadcloth*, chevron*, etc., in 
brown, blue, green and black; three Bl»=k T.&ta Silk Waiata. «"•«•‘y1** 
qua,.., length coat, with aemi-fitting w'«h valancwnna. lac. and cb.fton-

» 2&50 STaZC SoTuTf 4.75

and black.
40.00, for.............

V

I

Mrs. Cecil S. Horrocks, 29 Wlnchester- 
, ! street.

Mrs. Ambrose J. Small, Glen-road. 
Vlrs. Reynolds and Mrs. Lockhart 
ant, 10 Scarth-road.
Mrs. Landers and Miss K. Landers, 
l Stierbourne-street.
Mrs. M. C. Lang, 88 Prospect-street. 
Mrs. Leltch, 30 Dunibar-road.
Mrs. A. W. Maclachlan, 188 Carl ton-

Mrs. W. H. Hewlett anH Mrs. Vann 
Prescott. 196 John-streel

|Three-quarter length tailored styles, CI^IDTPC 
with semi-fitting backs; broadcloth and
tweeda in stripe effects; colors gray. Voile, Panama and taffeta cloth in blue 

blue and sod black; plain, gored and pleated style»;
trimmed. Regular up *T 

to 16.00. lor i.tO

•>

k
MiFG. brown, green, . taupe, 

black, regular up to 55.00,SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. 
Adelaide-street *1

33.75; \ for

i i i

’

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER CO.,.R SALE.
-4 i'o.'s List.

CO., TRADERS’m 84-86 YONGE STREET.In Society,
. NEW. SOLID 
ed. square plan 
heating, gas and _ 
bs, verahdah, ex- 3§

; rMrs. Fred. Thayer of 44 SummerhlU- 
avenue has rented her house for the 
winter and Is staying at 86 St. Albans- 
street until the new year.

The Bristol Euohre Club held their 
weekly club night last Tuesday at Mrs. 
Leake's, 49 Belle vue-ayenue, where 
they, had five tables, the winners be
ing: Ladles, 1 Mrs.. King; 2 Mrs. Bu
chanan; booby, Mias Beatty; gents, 1 
Mr. Leake; 2 Mr. F’ King; booby, Mr. 
Miller. The club meets next Tuesday 
night at ,the home , of Mrs. Nicolls, 71 
Denlson-avenue. A good time Is ex
pected. Secretary, Mrs. Nicolls.

Mrs. Thomas Southworth, 331 Bruns- 
wlck-avenue, will receive on Friday, 
Dec. 11. Mrs. Hubert Southworth (nee 
Worthington, of Cobalt) will receive 
with Jier.

The engagement Is ' announced of 
Miss Lavllla Wood, eldest daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Odium, Woodstock, to 
Mr. WU.iam D. Watson of Winnipeg. 
The marriage Is to take place very 
quietly. this month,.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lea an
nounce the engagement of their se
cond daughter, Elizabeth R., to Mt. 
Geo. H. Aldridge, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aldridge, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place quietly on Mondaÿ, 
tieq. 28.

Mrs. Garnet A. Ross (Caroline Wal
ker) will receive for the first time sintje 
her marriage aJ her new home, 86 Fen- 
m inagh-ave, Wednesday, Dec. 9, af
ternoon and evening, and on the third 
Wednesdays of the New Year.

H. McGIllivray Knowles, R.C.A., and 
Elizabeth A. McGIllivray Knowles, A. 
R. C. A., have Issued Invitations for 
a private view of their pic. titres, to be 
held in the studio, 340 West Bloor- 
street, on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, Dec. 9, 10, 11 and 
12, from 3 to 10 o’clock p..m

Miss Maybelie V. Ruhlman has just 
reluir.-d from a very enjoyable thre:- 
moni'ns’ visit wih frie: ds .n C-SU 
cago.

îsss»-
for Money.

Poor Patienta

These head-lines tell the story of 
pur needs.

They are heavy and urgent.
Many times during the past twelve 

months the question has pressed 
itself upon the. Trustees, “ Can we 
continue the work further? ”

Every month brought its quota of 
accounts for salaries and wages of 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, 
eggs, groceries, heavy ceal bills— 
a serious item—and other uncon
trollable expenses, so long as the 
doors were kept open.

1ST CORNER IN 
lid brick, detaqh- 
oomi, very arils- <■ 
ilshed, four 
t water heating, 
te cellar; this la 
i little hemes that 
market for some 

Uy good Value at £

ESSED BRICK. 9 
wood floors and 
f. artistically dec- 
>-date little home.

81 CHtS. M. HENIIERSON & GO.TAFT’S PROGRAM.Is,” exclaimed the preacher. While 
there was a negative Implication, al
ways, there was the richly Insistent, _ . ___
positive application always, upon which * * Re>y«»» He Will Prep—
the New Testament always dikelt. ______

The old message to mortify your NEW YORK, Dae. 6.-The World claims 
members on earth and crucify the old t have authority for saying President- 
man was a negative message, but muc.t
more strongly the new one declared, eleet Taft 8 leHl8latl'e program Is as fol- 
"Ye are risen." lows :

A new motive on a new plane. In a Tariff revision, 
new sphere, was supplied : "Therefore a law" putting a limitation on the Iseu- 
set your affection on things above, ance of Interstate, bonds and stocks.
The emphasis and the accent Is on the A ,aw authorizing railroads to make 
positive side. The night Is far spent, rete agreements, which otherwise would 
"but the day le at hand. Be done with be in vlolatlbn of the anti-trust law, sub- 
your old past, but put on.the armour of ject to "the approval of the Interstate 
light, the armour of the soul. commerce commission.

The new educational idea is to awak- A law defining particular cases In which 
en the child's curiosity, and makeg the t*.Ii\Por?ry restraining orders nuy 
wavs of studv and research so nlea- ^thout notice, and prescribing pioceed- Zrl. „„ ,„ . researcn 80 plea ings limiting their operation to the very
sent all is a delight. shortest day.

Parents are always saying "don't." such amendments to the law organizing 
This arouses every atom of obstinacy the bureau of corporations a* shall re
in the child’s nature, and is like a quire certain large corporations tiding an 
dam set against the stream of hls will, interstate commerce business to submit 

“Learn to say ‘do,’ to throw the cur- to the scrutiny and examination of agents 
rents of energy Into the channels of H°yernment. . f
life," was ttie totohop’s advice. Thu* justice; the Interstate commerce commis- 
service -would be made a delight, en- ilon ^Qd the department of commerce 
thusiasm would be kindled,, he would and labor, in respect to the Jurisdictions 
be saved from the source of evil, be- exercised ‘by 'them over Interstate corpo- 
cause panoplied in the armour of light, rations, both railroads and others. 

Prohibition was taken bv the bishop Reform In the monetary and banking
?hod" RUw^tn04a0tivtehewh"oTtlIndmhe * Go^vaVon'oTt^'natOrM re^urce.
was somewhat tSlld of Slat’, tho hr ^ *h* countr>"' ‘eluding the Appalachian
would like to see the traffic swept ^improvements of rivers, and harbors, 
away. But he would like to see some
thing substituted. The saloons were TREATMENT OF TROLLEY RIDERS.
the poor man’s lelub, and something __
better must be put In place of them to Editor World: The Toronto Railway 
make prohibition a success. Company will receive many compll-

“Give something to these poor lives _._t_ z7> from ,heir natron* and the without social advantage*," he pleaded. mentfl (!) Ir®m, ,‘r P ...
Even if they did find a Juvenile crlml- public upon their latest move, which Is 

nal, put him on the farm, give h'ni an to put dead-beat spotter* upon the cars 
opportunity for self-expansion, de- t call aUention to any passenger who
velop him Into a good citizen. The posl- , . . ___
live side must be emphasized, not the stops to draw hls breath b_f re I 
negative and repressive. They might ting his fare in the box. The genera, 
drive out their devil and keep their manager of the company, according to 
house swept and garnished, but if It the evening papers, says that he is do- 
was left empty the houseless devil lng thie In order "to educate the pec- 
would take seven others wbrae than pie to do the square thing.” Have we 
be and enter In and dwell there. not bad enough lesson* from this com-

The drunkard might take the pledge pany? They have the board of control 
and cast off the works of drunkenness, and city council well educated end 
but he was not safe till he put on the trained, and also the departments un- 
armour of light. der the control of the city council, even

“Be not drunk with wine, but be ye if they had to take them lo England 
filled with the Spirit,” was the tern- before the privy counc 1 g fsw r'n < f be- 
perance teaching of Scripture. There fore they- completed their training. But 
was no safety from any sin, but In the as conditions now stand, th<- company 
fulness and positiveness of divine life can do what they like and us they like 
in the sou!. W|th the city. What laws I hat are on

Only the life full of the expulsive the statute books of Canada with re
power of a new affection, the power of ference te railways are not strong
the Holy Spirit, was paved. We are enough to give the public proper pro-
saved by grace, by faith, by hope, by tection, and we, as citizens, shou. I
love, but never by law. on = Jan. 1 send as our reo-esvntatlves

They knew the power pf human love to council men who think and act for 
for a comrade, a parent, a wife or thé best interests of the public. An 
husband. The abstract love, of good- energetic, wide-awake council would 
ness must become ldentiÿed With some ask for legislation" so that the railway- 
concrete form; then the lusts of the board could compel the stive: railway 
flesh might plead, .and the [powers of company to treat passengers decently. 

Bl^fivr WILLIAMS Of' MlCril- ev‘l drive, but the man cannot do a Dec. 6, 190$. O3- Nugent. _
wrong or base thing because it would 
wound the heart he loves. In that was 
found the mightiest motive to right- 

musical Greek word, translated, “rc- eousness save orie. What human love 
pentagice," should not be used, since has been to some, the love of Jesus 
there was no one term in Engl’sh ade- Christ has been to millions. He had 
quate to fender its meaning. inspired the pursuit of righteousness

"Repentance" had been ,p'cked out, with the mightiest motive that 
but a more unfortunate cho'ce could moved the human heart, 
not have been made. Repentance was The whole dynamic of Christianity 
a backward looking word. It meant was contained in the few words: ‘ The 
not to do something, or to quit doing love of Christ constraineth us.” The 
something, but. never by any chauve who e process of repentance culmlnat- 
meant to do anything. It pained one ed in the love of Jesus Christ, 
to look backward in sorrowful rétros- “Put re on the Lord Jesus Christ 
pect, and the penitent might say a fc-w and make not provision forj the flesh’ 
glib confessions, sigh a few s'gh'. and to fulfil the lusts thereof." 
shed a few tears, tut they might ho as Bishop Williams preached in the 
idle as the child’s “I’m sohry,” said evening at St. Margaret’s. Spad'na-ave- 
wlth the wish to escape a whipping. | rue, and will address the Canadian 
You may make out a fruitful sorrow ; Clu'b at 1 o'clock to-day. In the even- 
you may forsake sin, but It Is still bavk- lng hé will lecture in convocation hall 
ward looking and purely negative.

Metanola, the great term of wil'd: 
repentance pretends to,stand, always 
sets Its face resolutely, hopefully and 
joyously forward, and always has a 
richly. Intensely positive application.

It means all that mdkee the true man 
as distinguished from the animal, and 
a total readjustment of mind and heart 
and will.

Under this metanola men would turn 
from the selfishness which is the pre
sent law of life to a new order of soci
ety where the law of love was supreme, 
instead of the law of self. Sundering 
their connection with the old life they 
would get into right relation with :h’ 
new order of things and become hab'tu- 
ated to the new Jerusalem.

“What a deep, wide word metanoia

BEER OR WHISKEY? 
WITNESSES DISAGREE

BISHOP WILLIAMS IN 
ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL

m&tH
■V87-8» KING ST. EAST.

Furs=Furs i 
Furs—

Totelman’s Witnesses and Liquor 
Informers Quite Positive on 

Opposing Statements.

Michigan Preacher Lays Down One 
of Main Tenets of New 

Theology.ft PLANT.
GaleT'a very < ■

er aud plant, situ- t 
Inal. The present 
r, but cau be ar- ' 

located on the 
[g, 83 x 46, being > 
[levator. Plant la 
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OWEJ4 SOUND, Qec. 6.—(Special.)— 
There was a somewhat sensational 
scene between Lawyer H. G. Tucker, 
counsel for Charles Crook, accused of 
Illegal sale of liquor, and 3tewart, the. 
“Informer,” at yesterday’s trial. Stew-

With a resounding v lice und quick 
decisive manner, Bishop AVIUiums of 
Michigan laid down one of tn<- main 
tenets of the new theology yesterday 
morning In St. James’ Cathedral. The 
bishop is another of the big, black, 
forçâtul men who are so frequently 
found in commanding positions In the 
United States. There was nothing the 
least heterodox in his discourse, but 
the emphasis was., laid .where modern 
scholarship and common-sense dictate.

He chose two -texts, John the Bap
tist’s message in Matthew UL “Repent 
ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at 
'hand," and St. Paul’s, in Romans x'lt.. 
12 “The night Is far spent, the day 
is’ at hand: let us- therefore, cast off 
the works of darkness, and yet us put 
on the armour of light.”

This was the bùrden of the prophets 
as well as of John the Baptist. It 
Christ’s primary message and a funda
mental principle of the Christian reli
gion.* There was no reason why the
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art swore positively to having been 
served with whiskey, tho the defence 
declared only local option beer had been 
served. Then Mr. Tucker reverted to 
the Incident earlier In the week, when 
he was charged with having tried to 
bribe Stewart to affect hls evidence, 
and said Stewart had in court admit
ted he might have made a mistake as 
to Tucker. This Stewart flatly denied 
and repeated he was sure the lawyer 
was the man. When the latter produc
ed a black purse, Stewart was positive 
he had had a brown purse, which he 
had described.

Alex Coorlan corroborated Stewart 
a* to the serving of drinks.

Wakeford and Pat Tansley, In giving 
evidence for the defence, said that they 
had been In the bar and had observed 
that the detectives were supplied with 
only local option beer.

Charles Duncan said that Crook had 
asked him to take notice of the kind of 
liquor the detectives were being sup
plied with, and had seen frem the of
fice that what the detectives were 
drinking was beer.

George Marron of the Paler son House., 
after repeating evidence of Friday, 
said that Instructions had been given 

named Gibbons to 
Pownall, who was
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These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after 

the turn of the year when the finan
cial depression was felt at its keen
est—fell off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became
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Large Stock of Men’s Fur-lined Coate, 
making la all a very Valuable CoUee- A 
tlon, which will be sold ' without the * 
least reserve

heavier.
During all this period there was 

only one thing to do, and that was 
to lean on our banked—swelling the 
bank overdraft.

The trial was the severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which nearly 3,000 persons, 
stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for.
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Mrs. J. J. Kerr Coulter of Sher- 
bau: ne-street will not receive to-day. . » ON

QUEBEC TER. 
sue, used, collec- 

414 Spadina. To-
The' West End Travel Club meets 

this evening at 8 o’clock in Dewson- 
s:reet School. Mrs. W. B. Morrow will 
give a paper on the Krupp Industry, 
and Dr. Dorothea Orr will also read 
a paper. ,

The many friends of Miss Helen 
Cunn'agham, 74 College-street, will re-, 
g ret to learn she has met with a pain- 
lul accident, a fracture of the right 
elbow.

On Saturday the 19th instant the 
Metropolitan Church choir are giving 
a sacred concert and will be assisted 
by Miss Eva Mylott, Australian cort- . 
tralto. This will be Miss Mylott’s first 
appearance in Toronto. She has ap
peared with the London Symphony, 
Queen’s Hall Choral, Albert Hall Cho
ral, New York Oratorio, etc.

Thursday Afternoon, Deo. 10 :
At 3.SO.

AT NOS. 87-89 KING ST. EAST

to a young man 
watch Detective 
known a* the newsy in town. Conduc
tor Joseph Walker had told witness 
that Pawnall had told him (Walker) 
that he was to take part In a raid on 
a dive near the chair factory, in com
pany with Inspector Beckett, on the 
afternoon of Sunday, the 16th of last 
month. Accordingly Gibbons had been 
instructed to keep watch on Beckett’s 
house, and had done so, but had seen 
nothing that would point to a-raid. Mar
ron declared that all the hotelkeepers 
In town had known of the presence of 
the detectives.
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$5.90 Cold Eyeglasses $2.50

Ontario Optical Co.
113 Yongo Street.

SALE. HENDERSON ROLLER BEARINGS, 
LIMITED. I

',LS AND DE- ] 
-dbugsr no smeUf This company have recently moved 

thenr plant from Niagara Falls to 109 
Niagara-street,Toronto,where they have 
secured a factory of three floors of 
about 100 feet by 40 feet, and are now 
doing a very satisfactory and profit
able business.

Their machinery is largely automatic 
and capable of doing the most accurate 
work.

Large and profitable orders are being 
received dally,' not only for bearings 
and mill supplies, but for other kinds of 
machine work.

According to the last financial report, 
prepared by a competent auditor, as of 
Oct. 31, 1908, the company have assets 
In plant and machinery, raw material, 
martufactured goods and 
receivable of over

total liabilities,
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Shack Life at Muskoka.Yree Hospital for 

Consumptive*. ,
single^ hour did

OF MILK FOR 
fifty-five, cents 

k-ered iu Toronto, 
kvexford. Ont. 61*

Miss Lu ta A. Welch gave a very 
pleasant tea to about one hundred and 
fifty of her girl friends on Wednesday 
afternoon, Dec. 2. Mrs. Welch receiv
ed with her .daughter^ wearing a very 
becoming gown of cream marquisette 
over pink silk, and trimmed with chif
fon and broad bands . of satin. Miss 
Welch wore a dainty ând girlish em
pire frock of white mull, trimmed with 
va', lace, chiffon and a wreath of lilies 
in her hair. Mrs. G. W. Nixon assisted 
in looking after the many guests, in 
the large drawing room, which was 
ag'ow with lights and flowers. The tea 
table in the dining room was presid
ed over by Mrs. Arthur Ryerson and 
Ml: s Greer, and was centred by a sil
ver candelabrum swathed with tulle 
end bouquets of pink roses. The bevy of 
girls in charge of the tea room were: 
Miss Merriel Farrell, Miss Olive 
Hughes, Miss Gertrude Kenney and 
Miss Ethelyn Ryerson. An orchestra 

stationed in the hall, and made 
a sweet accompaniment to the many 
girlish voices as they lkughed and 
chatted thruout the afternoon.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

The FIRM That Broke the Price os, *
Glasses,

Offer for this week the chance of a ‘ 
lifetime to those who ne,ed glasses.
Only expert specialists examine your ■ 
eyes here, with the most complete and j 
costly optical equipment In Canada. )
Why take chances elsewhere and pajr.
double the price? We are exclusively - y_y
optical and give you only the best sen- • 
vice. Absolute satisfaction guaran- 9 
teed. Hundreds of testimonials tin'file { 
from satisfied customers.
' The oaly optical store that advertise* 

the price of glasses.
OPEN EVENING».
TWO DOORS NORTH OF ADELAIDE 

STREET.

But never for a 
the doors of the Frlee Hospital fail 
to swing open, and give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
»nd without price, j 

.The good news has gone forth of 
» rich harv'est the wide Dominion
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Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

$
IDS. ?

INNOR. WAl7 : 
Barristers, 28 
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363,000, while 
Including

current trad- accounts, do not exceed 
34500. Besides this they own real es
tate worth 312,000, against which there 
is a mortgage of 35000, leaving clear 
assets over liabilities of over 367,500.

Friends, we come to you at this 
time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 

of our ex-

t. BARRISTER. Î 
blio. 34 Victoria- 
loan. Phone XL ,

When yon fipd your heart the least hit 
out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
put you in such condition you’ll never know 

” you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life. 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She 

greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rod* with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pound* 1 decided 
at last to take some of Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work aa well ae ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.85 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the

ed now — in " the direijess, 
tremity — help to [lift the burden 
being carried—not for any personal 
gain, but solely, alone, only on 
behalf of sufferirig sisters and 
brothers.

Our plea is on behalf of the sick 
ones.

THE SENSIBLE GIFT.
I» Something That la I’a-fnl aad Can

not Be ’Done Without.

1STER, SOLICI- 
, etc., 9 Quebec: 
<lhg-atreet, cor- 
nto. Money to was Shakespeare and Hie Plays.

Frederick Warde, the eminent ex
ponent of Shakespeare, will give a 
lecture-recital to-morrow evening at 
Association Hall, as the third attrac
tion of the Dlckene Fellowship Lyoeum 
Course. Mr. Warde has previously ap
peared at Toronto theatres in Shakes
pearean plays.
Warde’s recital Is now open at Nord- 
helmeris.

ed » “An overcoat is a gift worth while, 
is what father or brother would say. 
In the Semi-ready Store you will find 
some superb overcoats at 325, and some 
really good ones at 320 and 315. Even 
the man who is accustomed to wearing 
340 and 350 overcoats, with silk lining, 
will And the superlative meltons and 
beavers in the Ssmi-ready Store* a 
welcome addition to his wardrobe. The 

I sensible gift Is an articlethat the re
cipient will And useful at all times.

Temlekaatlas Dividende.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—(Special).—* 

The directors of the Ttemiskamlng 
Mine have increased the regular divi
dends to six per cent, quarter!*-. \

BARRISTERS.
ete.. 103 Bay- 
e Main 963. Ed- . 

; Eric N. Ar- Vlctor Home Basaar.
The Victor Home of 166 Jarvis-street 

are giving a bazaar to be held on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening next, 
Dec. 8th. The ladles have made many 
articles for sale, which will be found 
both useful and pretty. All are given 
a hearty welcome to attend.

“A Knight for a Day" is booked for 
the Princess New Year week.

writes: “I wased

iThe plan for Mr.OH TADI.ES What will you give?
- Do not say nay.

Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, F-sqJ, Chairman Ex
ecutive Committee, 84 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert
son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani- 

4 tarium Association!, 347 King Street 
I West, Toronto, Canada.

Nlplaalng Dividend.
6.—(Special).— ;■ 

It Is seml-offlclally announced here 
to-day that a quarterly dividend • of 
five or six per cent. wlU be declared 
by the Nlpisslng Mining Co. on the 
20th of this month and that In future 
it is quite possible that this basis will 
be maintained. Nlpisslng has been, 
paying 3 per cent, quarterly.

MONTREAL,TABLES FOR 
' Write for spe- 
hie.’ Brunswlck- 
|e largest manu* 
billiard and pool 

ligar store fix- 
flc. Department 
| West. Branches 
Vancouver -ed7

Dec. ATe (aliform tea and Mexican Re aorta
the C.P.R. issues through tickets (no 
troublesome exchanges) at the lowest 
winter tour rates. Call at the C.P.R. 
ticket office, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, and let us quote you rates, 
point out the most Interesting route*, 
etc. No ticket office In the country 1* 
better able to assist you.

Argued for Free Barley.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 6.—At the ways 

and means hearing free barley finin' 
Canada was the theme of the argument 
of Charles L. Feldman, representing 
the Buffalo Maltsters’ Association.

The present duty Is 30c a bushel, and 
since it was imposed, Feldman said, 
the malting industry In New Y rk 
State has, to a large extent, been "de
stroyed.

X

"The future of a country is with God 
and the people* of that country. To Am
erica God has been kind, almost over-in
dulgent. The people of America grateful 
for God's goodness, strove to do their 
share, succeeded, and the result is the 
present," writes Tom W. Lawson In be
ginning an extended article on 'The Fu
ture of Our Country" In The New Eng
land Magazine.

. IGOT CORNS ?
Foo-llsh to keep them If you have! 

No fun in corns, but lots of pain. Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor raises 
com
quick crop by raising it—druggist* sell

riToas.
—t

-------- --------- ;— ----- , Owen Sound liquor interests may publish
J. S. Gibson, formerly license commis- a paper temporarily during the local op- 

i sloner for Manitoba, ha* resigned to be- tlon campaign, the three local papers be
come an hotel clerk in Oravenhuret. lng against the repeal of the bylaw.
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Another
ScheduleHockeyFootball The Last # 

of RugbyAthletics:

By 11-2 Lapsil
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note and- comment False Statements 
On Olympic Games 
f core A.A.U. Methods

Montreal Club Again Amateurs
Return to Inter-Provincial I

Canadian Rugby Union 
ChampionsSmallwood Beats Longboat 

Slow Time at Philadelphia

WELLCSLEY SCHOOL WINS 
THE SWIMMING HONOflS

All the Ice rinks In the city that Cater 
to the skaters were In operation Satur
day night, and the curlers put In their 
licks In the covered rinks.

' frost caught the hockey men. off their 
guard, and they were 
start. The heavy fall of snow on Sunday 
made It winter In earnest, except that 
Jack Frost did not seem Inclined to stay.

There was a | considerable gathering of 
old-timers at Saturday's soccer game be
tween Varsity and All Saints, Dr. Walter 

' P. Thomson, Hi J. Crawford, S. H. Arm
strong and Thelmas Brownlee being most 
worthy of notej. To say the least, they 
were disappointed at the quality of As
sociation football displayed. The stu
dents showed 4 decided lack of combina
tion, while the Toronto League cham
pions proved Very bad shots. Indeed, 
nearly everyone on. both sides made mis
takes that were probably excusable on 
account of the' snow and decidedly slip
pery condition ; of the field.

One feature j where the present-day 
football players are showing an Improve
ment Is In the correct spirit. There Is no 
senseless wrangling or unnecessary rough 
play. It is especially worthy of- note that 
Varsity laid off a man till the arrival of. 
the All Saints’ captain, who was delayed 
down town on business.

The early i 3-Intermediate.
Montreal II. 1898 j... Britannia L 
Montreal II. 1899 i.„ Westmount 
Montreal II. 1900..,..., McGill II.

.... Quebec I. 
.....Quebec I. 
Westmount I.

Lt-1
1887.

Oxferd-Waterlea Hockey.

th7ToR,t<SX»MK fSSi TSSB,g
st.'s* X: ■star» saFEr
president, Lafayette Hostetler; hen vim 
president, Andrew Laldlaw ; president 
R. C. Puddicembe; first vice-preeldeSr 
H. E. Baxter; second vloe-president J 
Billings; secretary-treasurer, Dr Ward 
Woolner, Ayr, Ont. The following tearn. 
have entered : Baden, New Hambure 
Drumbo and Ayr.

not prepared to Sharp comment on American sports
manship is made in The London Field as 
a result of the Olympic games' dispute 
between the amateur athletic associations 
of Great Britain and the United States. 
Not alone does The Field comment on 
the action of the A.A.U. in breaking off 
relations with the English ruling body, 
but It also summarises the latter's reply 
to the general charge of unfairness made 
by American publications. Some of the 
striking features of the English reply fol
low:

"The general inference to be drawn from 
the American comments, even irrespective 
of the clear refutation by which they 
are now opposed, is that the management 
of athletics in tne United States has 
fortunately fallen into singularly un
worthy hands, and it is Impossible not to 
feel sympathy with a number of the com
petitors, who acquitted themselves with 

-immense credit, for their connection with 
such persons as Messrs. Sullivan and 
Kirby.

"Both of these, together with Mr. Mc
Cabe, have ’allowed themselves to utter, 
If not to invent, a series of elaborate but 
easily refuted fictions concerning the 
events of the games. Mr. Kirby's pam
phlet goes to lengths so outrageous as to 
present a humorous aspect. It contains 
the report of a conversation between the 
American Comité d’Honneur and the re
feree in the 400 metres race, alleged to 
have taken place after thet finish at the 
entrance to the field, the Americans 'not 
being permitted thereon’ (a little clause, 
by the bye, which In Itself contains a. 
misstatement of fact). This fiction is ex
posed in a few lines by a letter from the 
referee himself, D. S. Duncan who de
clares that he had ‘no conversation of 
any kind with any American officials 
either before or aftér our decision was 
arrived at that the race be re-run.' One 
of the several false statements ' by Mr. 
McCabe is to the effect that Taylor, the 
third American runner In this race, was 
pulled off the track by force."

Referring to the A.A.U.’s action In the 
Carpenter case, The Field says:

"Incredible as It may appear, there is 
reason to apprehend ' that American ath
letes have been seriously misled as to the 
facts of the games, and that they have 
not even yet been undeceived as to the 
manner in which their reputation and In
terests have been sacrificed by their ill- 
chosen representatives. Threats of ‘break
ing off relations’—tho no relations capable 
of being broken can be said to exist— 
between the American A.A.U. and the A. 
A.A. have been uttered, and' even as re
cently as last Monday a Reuter’s tele
gram announced that the A.A.U., In de
clining to recognise Carpenter's disquali
fication, has also resolved to prohobit its 
athletes from competing In international 
events ‘unless the management of such 
events Is approved by this union.’

"Unless this means that all International 
competitions are to be conducted Under 
American rules, or that their officials are 
to be persons approved by Mr. Sullivan— 
-an absurd and intolerable proposition—It 
is nothing but empty bluster. The threat 
that American athletes will henceforth 
limit their ambitions to their own con
tinent will cause no alarm whatever in 
the old World.”

1888. Another Four * Club Hockey 
Schedule is Drawn Up, With 
Toronto, Victoria and Ottawa 
—Hockey New* and Gossip.

1889 m1890. .Britannia II. 1901 ;
.Montréal II. 1908 ...
...........Quebec. 1903 ..
.......McGill II. 1901 !...Shamrock I.
....... McGill II. 1905 ...........Ottawa II.
........Quebec I. 1906 ...... Ottawa II.

1896..,;.........McGill II. 1907 .... Montreal II.
1897..........Britannia I. 1908 . . Hamilton II.

Junior.
1887........Montreal III. 1898 ....Montreal III.

Quebec II.

Men Run as Team for Seven 
Miles When Englishman 
Jumps to the Front and Soon 
Gains Laf>.

1891
1892.
1893
1894.
1895

MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—(Speolal.V-Tha 
difference of opinion on the amateur ques
tion, which arose last week at the organi
sation meeting of the Interprovincial 
Hockey Union, has been satisfactorily 
settled and Montreal are back In the fold.

This afternoon a special meeting at the 
Windsor Hotel, attended by delegates of 
the Victorias, Toronto A.C. and Ottawa 
Clubs, after delineating 
hours, drafted out a resolution likely to 
prove satisfactory to Montreal and the 
M.A.A.A. delegates were admitted. They 
concurred in the conclusions arrived at 
by the other clubs and the regular rou
tine work contingent on the final organi
zation of the union was completed. The 
new agreement was carefully guarded by 
President Blair Russell, but it is inferred 
that the Interprovincial 
the amateurs of the M.A.A.A. as such 
without further condition or stipulation, 
provided their amateur status Is vouched 
for by the officials of the association.

Boards of governors andi referees were 
appointed and a new schedule was drown

The governors gré: Toronto A.C,; Dr. J. 
Bruce MacDonald; Montreal,Herbert Wil
son; Victorias, T. Baton ; Ottawa, F. S. 
G. Jenkins.

The referees' names submitted by Mont
real were Desse Brown. Dr. George Cam
eron, Bob Meldrum, Reg. Percival; Vic
torias, D. A. Campbell. Russell Bowie, 
Blair Russell, C. Howard; Ottawa, Chaun- 
cey Kirby and A. Sutherland ; Toronto, 
W. A. Hewitt.

The Schedule was drawn up as follows:
Jan. 9—Montreal at Toronto. ,
Jan. 9—Ottawa at Victoria.
Jan. 18—Ottawa at Toronto.
Jan. 23—Toronto at Montreal.
Jan. 23—Victorias at Ottawa.
Jan. 30—Victoria» at Toronto.
Feb. 3—Victorias at Montreal.
Feb. 6—Toronto at Ottawa.
Feb. IS—Toronto at Victoria.
Feb. 26—Montreal at Ottawa.
Feb. 24—Montreal at Victoria.
Mch. 6— Ottawa at Montreal.
The delegates present at the meeting 

wefe: Toronto A.C., Dr. W. G. Wood; 
Victorias, D. A. Campbell, Blair Russell; 
Ottawa, Andrew Sutherland, H. S. South
ern; Montreal, F. Kveleigh, John David
son. . . ,

PHILADELPHIA, De>. S.-Tom Long
boat, the Indian dlstauce runner, was 
beaten in a ten-mile race on the Second 
Regiment Armory track here to-night by 
the old. Country champion, Percy Small
wood. *

The men ran as a team uqtll the seventh 
mile, when Smallwood got the jump on 
the Indian and soon lapped him. He 
maintained that position until the last lap, 
when he got away a quarter of a lap far
ther and won by a lap and a half, cover
ing the distance in one haur, five min
utes, 10 2-5 seconds. Longboat was unable 
to finish as the crowd swarmed-an the 
track.

The Indian is matched to race Dorando 
Pietri, the Italian champion, in New York 
on Dec. 16. To-night’s race was in the na
ture of a public tryout.

Tom Eok and Tom Flanagan are here 
with Longboat.

Britannia III. 1899 
....McGill III. 1900 i... McGill III. 
....McGill III. 1901 A Britannia III. 
....McGill III. 1902 .Westmount II.
MontrealHI. 1903 ..Westmount II.
.«.McGill III. 1904 >.Montr.eal lll.
....McGill III. 1905 G'nd. Trunk II. 
....Quebec II. 1906 G'nd. Trunk II.

1896.......Montreal III. 1907 ...Montreal III.
1897... ...Britannia II. 1906 ..Parkdale C.C.

I 1888
Beats Out Lansdowne on Last 

Event by Three Points 
—Standing.

iVi.1889..
1890..

Galt’s First Match.
GALT, Dec. 5.—The management of the 

skating rink have taken advantage of the 
first -cold snap and ordered the flooding 
of the rink, with the result that to-nlrht 
there is a sheet of Ice. If the cold con
tinues it Is quite probable that the O H. 
A. team will bégin practice next week. 
An offer has been received from the Lon
don intermediates for a game In that city 
on New Year's night, and the proposition 

to-night approved by the

X1891 -,
1892
1898 un-
1894. for a couple of
1895

F
The second annual Central Y.M.C.A. 

public school swimmingcontest was held" 
at the Centrai tank on Saturday morn
ing. It was à great success, 
year Lansdowne school Won the Mrs, 
Hardy Cup by a large mar,g#n. , This 
year It was a close contest, Wellesley 
wlnntn-2 out On the last event, by three, 
points. Marshall Locke, a junior, 
made the best long distance dive of 
any age, making 36 feet. ■ Messrs; A. 
L. Cochrane and Arnold Morphy of 
Upper Canada College acted as Judges, 
and after the contests spoke very 
highly of the work of the boys. The 
following were thé events, winners, 
times and distances;

109 feet swinr, under 13—H. Stanfield, 
Winchester, I; R. Henderson, Rosedale. 
2; A. Turguand, Lansdowne, 3.

Under 15 G. Chubb, Wellesley, 1; H. 
Hétiwood, Winchester, Jr V. Corrigan 

.and J. Larder (tied), 3. Time 27 secs.
Open—E. Çarrick, Wellesley,. 1; . H- 

Sfcutt, Lansdowne, 2; H. McLean, 
Rosedale; 3. Time 19 secs.- 

:Swim on back, ’ 60 feet, under 13—
H. Deer, Wellesley, -1; Char. Fydger. 
Lansdowne, 2; M. Humphrey, Win
chester, 3. Time 19 secs.

Under 15—Lome Craig, Lansdowne, 1; 
Roy McGlenr.on, 2: H. Pepler, Rose
dale. 3. Time 14 1-2 secs.

Open—C.’ Groves, Wellesley, 1; Row
land Lock, Lansdowne, 2. Time 12 1-2 
secs.

Neat dive, under 13—William Nich
ols, Park, I; C. Robinson, Jesse Ket- 
chum, 2; F. Conell, Wellesley, 3.

Under 15—C. Starling, Winchester, 1; 
C. Saunders. King Edward, 2; H. Ur- 
quhart, Wellesley, and D. Higgins, 
Rosedale (tied), 3.
T' Open—W. Lafontaine, Wellesley, 1;
I. McCormack, Lansdowne, 2; G. Cleal, 
Rosedale, 3.

Long dive, under IS—Marshall Locke, 
Lansdowne, 1; E. Ward, Winchester, 
2; D. Horne, Rosedale, 3. Distance, 35 
feet.

Under 15—Johnston, Wellesley, 1;
J. Derrough, Park, 2; R. Ward, Win
chester, 3. Distance, 80 feet 6 Inches.

—• Open—Harry Wood,. Lansdowne, 1;

Toronto and Dtetrlet Record.
Toronto and District football games on 

Saturday resulted as follows ;
"‘—Senior League.—

I Co., R.C.R,...........  2 West Toronto
Don Valley..........1. Lancashire ...
Thistles...............2 British United

Intermediate.^
Don Valley................7 Moore Park
Thistles............ « Queens ...............
Friends’ Adults.... 1 British United

—Senior standing.—

Last

was executive.I 1
,1 Iagree to accept1

0
0
1 gogram dragged on one 

week after the Tigers captured the, chief 
honors. On Saturday Hamilton II. land- 

red the intermediate championship of van- 
»,ada,; while Toronto must be-content with 
' first honors among the juftlors. captured 

cleverly by the parkdale Canoe Club.

by London Field of the 
ngllng and arguments subsequent to 
Olympic games In Londou Is most

The Rugby BASEBALL MAGNATES MEET. —Goals—
P. W. L. D. F . Ag. Pts

Thistles .......... 10 9 U I
Don Valley ... 10 3 2 5
I Co., R.C.R.. 10 4 5 1
British Un. ... 10 2 4 4
Lancashire ... 10 3 6 1 .
W. Toronto... 10 2 6 2

Two points for a win, one for a draw. 
—Intermediate.—

"2.
it :

j] Big Doings This Week In New York— 
FW War or Pence.

3
14 oi19
15NEW YORK, Dec; 5.—Beginning to

morrow and lasting most of the week, 
there will be a busy period of baseball 
activity 111 this city. The Easter* League 
and American Association wfll meet to
morrow to discuss further a dohdtttoif 
governing the minor leagues, which the 
two organizations named say Is intoler
able. Being the biggest minor lèhgues in 
the Nation.al Association, they want to 
have more to say than they will have, 
and plans to bring that about will be (he 
object of to-morrow’s meeting. The Na
tional Baseball Commission will meet on 
Monday and on Tuesday the National ahd> 
American Leagues will hold theif annual 
meetings.

George Tebeau of the Kansas City and 
Louisville Clubs of the Amerlcau/Assocl- 
ation, who has been in town for some 
days, said emphatically to-day that w-ar 
was not wanted by thç two minor leagues 
and that ' there was never any intention 
of doing anything to bring it about.

I
19: The summary 17l wre 

) the
concise and* appdrently accurate.

Time Y
—Goal

JR. W. L.' D. For. Ag. Pt»X. tt
7 17

10 9
33 6
28 6 
26 5

Two points for a win, one for a draw.

Tereate and District Smoker.
A smoking concert will be held in the 

Labor Tempie. Church-street, to-night, at 
8 o’clock, under the auspices of the To
ronto and District Football Association. 
Besides excellent vocal and Instruments! 
music, the program will be varied by 
some good bouts in boxing and wrestling. 
The winners of the respective leagues will 
be presented with cups and gold medals 
at the smoker. 1

i "The management of athletes in thè 
I United States," says Field, "has unfor

tunately fallen ifato: singularly unworthy 
hands, and it is Impossible 

. sympathy with a number of the competi
tors, who acquitjted themselves with im
mense credit, fdr their connection with 

! such persons as Messrs. Sullivan and 
Kirby." "

J The Field's ca 
] generally dissent 
i lean newspapers that are not dominated 
t by a clique organized for thé boosting of 
» any particular business.

in8 1 1 
8 1 1

Don Valley ... 10
Thistles ........... 10
British Un. ... 10 
Moore Park .. 10 
Queens .. 
Friends' Ad .. 10

2 71not to feel 15 4
...10 1 5 4

0 5 5

ih

i '

Toronto Football League.
All the divisions are over except the 

eastern section, intermediate, of the To
ronto Football League, the record being 
as follows : ■-

There will also be a 
splendid exhibition of bayonet drill by 
members of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment. Controller J. J. Ward Will preside. 
Johnny Lees will officiate a* referee. 
Cigars -will be furbished to evefÿone pre
sent at the smpker, which promises to be | 
a huge success, knd Is under the sanction I
of the C.A.A.U. The admieelon will be I

Alfred Shrubb will appear on the I 
platform.

II astlc comment has been 
nated by the fair Amer- m

hi

litW. L. Dr. T.P. Pts. 
1 1 1 16 
1 2.1- 14

6 3 1 0 13
2 3 5
2 5 3 0 7
0 10 0 0 0

Varsity . 7
All Saints A....... 6
Royal Hearts 
All Saints B.
Shamrocks ..
Woodgreens 

Games Saturday : All Saints A 2, Roy
al Hearts 1; Varsity 4. All Saints B 2.

Game next Saturday : All Saints A at 
Varsity,

For Instance, The Philadelphia Record 
gives lhe gist (>f the article In its own 
words in the caption : »0London Field 
Raps Sullivan. Also Hands Kirby a Few 
Knocks for False Statements qp Olympic 
Games. A. A. U. Methods Scored. Eng
lish Disposed tef Laugh at Threat of 
Breaking Off .Athletic Relations.

Sidelights.
Bill Bowman of the Olympias has ask

ed for his release, but Manager Npt Mills 
absolutely refuses to give it to him, be
ing satisfied that Bill will yet make 
good in fast company and has farméd 
him out to the Lunetiers for a lijttle more 
seasoning. .

An Estonia bowler: named Brqwti
Has no trouble In knocking 'em down.
He can tear off the strikes <
Whenever he likes,
And Geo. Wolfe looks oh with a frown.
Sacrales, the Greek philosopher, spent 

the greater part of his life expounding 
the value of ambidexterity. In.this art 
lie was perfect; he cotifd carve, flatiit and 
write with either hand and his finest 
piece of marble carving, "The Elbert us,*’ 
was done with the south-paw.. With his 
right hand he painted the portrait of 
Hugo Gunates, which hàngs to-day iu 
the Pantheon in Rome. Had Socrates 
been now alive he would have tound al
most his equal In Fred Phelan, Better 
known as Pap, who can bowl with either 
hand and upon being interviewed made 
claim as being the only living king of 
ambidexterity. He gave an exhibition to. 
a large crowd at the Toronto Bowling’ 
Club Saturday afternoon. Pap says bowl
ing will make a right-hander left and 
vice-versa.

Fletmer rolled the greatest bowling 
series of the year in the Greater Chicago-, 
individual tournament at the Lincoln al--' 
lev's, in South Chicago, ; getting an aver
age of 233, while winning six' straight 
games from Anton Stehno and ■ stopping 
the latter from tying for first place.

26c.
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isINDOOR BASEBALL BEGINS VARSITY WIN BY 2 TO 0 
TWO FAST EXHIBITIONS BEAT ALL SAINTS TEAM

: The honorary [ president of the Inter
collegiate Football Union has..just made a 

•ruling that they say sets a most Impor- 
/ tant precedent. ■ During the Varslty-Mc- 
s Gill match, t,plaj-ed at Montreal Oct. 17. 
$ Benny Burland, then referee, overruled 
.. a decision of one of the touch-line judges, 
vand Varsity prdtested. The protest was 

sept to the Intercollegiate Council,, and 
. they submitted It to tiie honorary presi- 
J dent, and Word has just been received 
« thàt he upholds Mr. Burland, so that the 
t protest Is dlsallpwed. Fifteen years ’ago 
"f Referee Eddie iBayly was censured In 
' Montreal for overruling the goal judge. 
# who failed to see correctly as the ball

Winnipeg Ice Racing " 
Harness Horses Ready 
For Winter Campaign

.1

P’
♦

First Game For Soccer Champion
ship Played in the ^

Sro;V.

to Q.O.R. Win From Highlanders and 
Body Guards Beat Royal 

Grenadiers. /,
WINNIPEG, Dec. 5. —At a meeting ofI; OLD COUNTRY SOCCER aGeorge Baker, Winchester,, 2;, J. Mar-, the executive x»mrn|ttee of the Winnipeg 

tin, Wellesley, 3. Distance, 32 feèt 9 Ice-Racing Association l^s< night, it was 
, inches. • _ unanimously decided to give a meeting on

H
Resells 1» the Various Football Leagues 

ou Saturday.Standing.* sailed over the Bar.
<* ;------------
* The National t»acrosse Club of Montreal 
JJ, evidently believes Iil the maxim of the 
Yearly bird, and [has “already sent out an

Intimation to th|i players wanted for next 
V summer. Groulg of Ottawa, who played 
6 with the Frendh-Canadtans last season, 
, has been.asked to play again next season.
, In making these requests. Natiouals en- 
a close a little Christmas gift, in the shape 
8 of 525. "It's'Dthe best organized club in 
» the Lacrosse union,” said Groulx, on 
J receiving his reminder, "and not only
* does it pay its men better than the oth- 
t era. but it trends them better. Yes, 1 11

be with the team again next summer.”

Boston lias a loudness for old Toronto 
players as managers. Joe Kelley is still 
nominal leaders of the Nationals, accord
ing to contract; Deacon Jim McGuire, 

, late manager of the Americans, gradu
ated from over the Don to the big league, 
and on his release was succeeded by Fred 
Lake, who was Davy Oldfield’s side- 
partner behind j the bat in the halcyon 
days of Ned Cijane, the greatest pitcher 
who ever wore g Toronto uniform.[j.-----------

Anyway Smallwood’s | time does not 
show him as a [World blester in his race 
with Longboat, i Shrubb, who is at pre
sent in the city, once ran (0 miles in 

Oti.40 3-5. That she Indian is in no condi
tion to race wak evidenced, by his hand
lers endeavoring to fitave the race 
celed.

Dap. 12. This meet will consist of three 
races, half-mile heats, two in three, and 
be a preliminary to the big Christmas 
Day meeting. The first race will be open 
to Rufus, Prince Erie, Gipsy R., Harry 
K. Harold S., Oliver Wilkes and other

The game Irt Varsity Saturday after
noon between vVarslty and All Saints, 
being the first for the soccer chaln- 
pkmship of Ontario, resulted In favor 
of the students by 2 goals to 0.- They 
scored one point lft each half. All 
Saints pressed so hard at the close of 
the first half that a tally seemed in
evitable, but the Whistle blew and Var
sity had the down grade for the second 
half. The field was Covered with a nice 
mantle of snow and only w amah crowd 
of Association fans Were present. The 
play was first-class except that owing 
to the slippery condition of the field 
falls were as plenty as straight shots 

‘on goal. The teams meet again Itsxt 
Saturday at Sunlight Park.

Captain Rutherford of All Saints’ 
was unable to be present at the start 
of the game. Varsity with a ' true 
sportsmanlike spirit, laying off Cam
eron till Rutherford arrived, which was 
about the middle of the first half.

All Saints won the toqs and elected 
to kick down hill. Fouls were numer
ous, chiefly owing to the slippery con- • 
dit ion of the grounds. Varsity scored 
first blood ten minutes after the start, 
when Weicher scored from out In front, 
Pointon falling to gave. All Saints had 
much the better the rest of the period, 
but bad shooting prevented them scor
ing, the score at the interval reading 
1 to 0 in favor of Varsity.

The play was very even the second 
half. All Saints secured a corner and 
on the kick obtained a penalty, but 
Roberts kicked over the. bar. Varsity 
strong defence always stood cut promi
nent, the star being Murray at centre 
half.

It looked aa if the game would end 
without any further scoring, but Just 
before time Varsity forwards broke 
away and on a nice double Langford 
tallied. No more scoring resulted, the 
game ending 2 to 0 in favor of Var
sity.

The teems v
Varsl^ (2)—Goal, Gardner; backs, 

Blackwood, Williamson; halves, Mue* 
tard, Murray, Carscallen; forwards, 
Robertson, Welches Strachan, Lang
ford, Oameron.
0 A1'„ Sainte(0)—Goal, 'Podnton; backs,
. berte; ha-,ve». Maw, Ruther-
rord, Klngdon; forwards, Raven, Toole, 
Nelson. Cowan. Smith.

Referee, Walter Woodward.

1Points 
. 57 
. 54

LONDON, Dec. 5.—Following are re- 
results of Association football games in 
England to-day :

—The League—First Division.—
. 0 Blackburn R........... 1
. 3 Chelsea

In the Garrison indqdr baseball two fine 
exhibition games were played on Satur
day night and being so early in the sea
son, wonders may be looked for When the 
league starts. The first brought together 
the 48th Highlanders and Q.O.R., and 
was a very hard fought game up to the 
sixth innings, when the 48th were a little 
rattled and let five runs In. The Q.O.R. 
are showing fine speed and getting down 
to good team play. For the winners A. 
Cadman and Taylor were best. For the 
48th, Jones pitched a good game and W. 
Thorne was there with the bat as usual.

The second saw a fine battle up to the 
sixth Innings, when the Guards hit for 
seven runs. There were some fine plays 
by.the winners. Kent was never In bet
ter form and will keep Owens going some 
In the patching. Nicholson was strong 
with the bat and la coming along fine as 
a; pitcher. Score;
Q. O.R.............
48th ............

G.G.B.G.
R. Q...............

All units are requested to have their
teams entered before to-night's meeting.

The executive will meet at 8.39 to-night 
in the armories to draw up the schedule.

The 48th '00k like a very strong team 
and under the management of Gould will 
soon be fighting for first place.

The R.G. have all of last year's Une-up 
and will want a lot of beating If they 
ter the Garrison League.

The Q.O.R. have a dark horse to pitch, 
who is putting up a fine game.

Maxim Gun, Q.O.R., Is again In the line
up.

Kent of the Guards is a worker from 
the start and Is getting a great throwing 
stunt.

^Wellesley..........................
Lansdowne ..............
Winchester ..... 
Rosedale.. ..... ..
Park....................................

,Jésse Ketchum ... 
King Edward.. 
Bolton.

' Duke .

37
.... 33 Woolwich A..

Notts County.
Newesstle U............. 1 Sunderland
Bristol City.
Preston N.E

021
66

horses of this class. In the - second, Sir. 
Boniface, Joe Stanton. Elk Girl, Tailor 
Maid, Royal Prince, Jim Kellar and oth
ers. A team race for up hoppled horses 
will be given. Gipsy Queén and Lillian, 

also Kitty Brown and Martha j:, have 
àlready entered.

The lce-raclng sport in this city Aiould 
boom this winter, as every Indication 
points to the races being the best ever 
witnessed lu the west. An Increased num
ber of classy horses will take part, and 
doubtless the public will appreciate the 
efforts to give the highest class of racing 
possible. The track at Louise bridge will 
soon be in shape.

The first race on Chrlsttflas will start 
at 1.30 p.m., and will be. a free-for-all. 
The following have already entered, and 
many others are eipeetéd; all horses be
ing eligible ; Lillian, Little Payne, Katie 
B.. Royal Blue and Elk Girl.

In the second race there will be King- 
lock. Joe Stanton, Kitty Brown, Star P., 
Dolly Patton, Gipsy Queen and several 
other well-known horses.

The third race will have Broncho Boy, 
Harold S., Prince Erie, May W., Capt. 
Dillard, Nellie Mac, Gypsy R„ Sllkwarê, 
Rufus, Harry K. and Oliver Wilkes. It 
Is expected that fifteen horses at least 
will start in this class.

The last race should be a good contest, 
with such horses In as Martha J., Lady 
M., Jim Kellar,Tailor Maid, Royal Prince, 
St. Boniface and a numbef of other fase 
ones competing.

The following horses will compete be
sides many others, on the north ' end 
track : Afrlte C,, Lillian, Russlaneer 
Maid, Dolly Patton, Broncho Boy, May 
W., Little Payne, Prince Erie, St. Boni
face. Gipsy D., Silkware, Klnglock, 
Charlstou M., Star P.. Elk Girl, Joe 
Stanton. John R. Sharper, Toby, Royal 
Prince. Black Mars, Tailor Maid, Harry 
K., Harold S., Royal Blue, Martha J., 
Kitty Brown, Lady M., AdraHte, Oliver 
Wilkes, Capt. Dillard, Jim Kellar Rufus, 
Katie B., Lord Mlnto, Sir Joe Mark On
ward, Jessie, Nellie Mac, Reuben Rush 
and Hal Kelly. Entries can be made with 
the secretary, Dr. Hinman, before Dec. 
10, for the meeting on the 12th, and up 
to the 22nd for the Christmas Day meet.

Suitable purses will be given for each 
race of the Christmas meeting.

Those present at the meeting were : E. 
J. Rochon, president; Messrs. Wier, Al
der, Howard, Wllklna. Billtngton, Harri
son, Ryan. Hinman.

2 Nottingham F..
3 Aston Villa ....... 2

Middlesbrough.......  1 Sheffield U.
City... 6 Bury ...........

Sheffield W...'..........  2 Liverpool .
Leicester F................. 1 Bradford City ... 4
Everton........ ................3 Manchester U............2

—The League—Second Division.— 
Birmingham

1.5
\ 5

-
3 Manchester ........ 1• i....... ;

XVheatcroft’s Big Stable.
Irving H. Wheatctbft, proprietor of the

has
b.

Respass whereby he will have the ser
vices of the lightweight Jockey E. Martin 
at Arcadia this season. Martin headed 
the jockey list at the recent? Latonta 
meeting.

The contract Is a conditional one. and 
permits Respass to recall the lad at any 
time. Mr. Wheatcroft has purchased 
Director from Respass, and will a'dd him 
to the formidable string that Lew Marlon 
will train for the Canadian turfman at 
Santa Anita. Director, with Miss Sain, 
Elizabeth Harwood, Alma,Dufour, French 
Cook and Woolwlnder, other recent ac
quisitions by Wheatcroft. left Lexington 
Monday for Los Angeles.

Mr. Wheatcroft haa made sixty-four 
nominations to the Santa Anita stakes, 
and his stable should cut an important 
figure in Southern California racing, 
Alma Dufour Is now seven years old. and 
her record to date is 41 firsts. 34 seconds 
and 26 thirds out of 130 starts.

-

2 Blackpool
Bolton W....................3 Oldham A. .;............  0
Burnley..........
Fulham..........

i :

.. 3 Barnsley .............

.. 2 Tottenham H. .
Grimsby Town........1 Hull City ..............
Stockport County.. 4 Glossop ................
WolverhamptonW. 8 Clapton O.............

-rSouthern League.—
Plymouth A..............  2 West Ham U...
Brighton................6 Bristol Rovers
Portsmouth..............3 Northampton ..
Queen’s Park R..„ 2 Mtllwatl ...............
Leyton.........................  2 Norwich City .
Southampton.......... 1 Reading ................

—International Rugby.—
The Australians scored 24 points to the 

Anglo-Welsh 0.

2Clone Call for Carlisle Indians.
DENVER, Col., Dec. 5—In a field soft 

and in spots muddy from the recent snow, 
Denver University held the Carlisle In
dians to a close score, the latter team 
winning by 8 to 4.

The teams were about evenly matched in 
the first half by Hauser, who made two 
beautiful goals from the field. Denver’s 
score came in the second half after a bril
liant exhibition of the new and Old styles 
of football. Brushe kicked a field goal 
from the 38-yard line.

The teams wereabout evenly matched in 
all departments of the game with the ex
ception of running back punts. -It 
here that Balenti showed to the best ad
vantage. He brought forth cheers time 
after time on his run thru a broken field.

S m1t *->
1

Si
a

........ 103005 10 X—10
. 010000010—1 
Game—
. 1 1 2 2 0 7,0 0 0-13 
. 301210000-7

0
4

—Second1
0

... 1
Lind

Fo—Rugby.—
Blackheath...............  3- Cardiff .... 18
Edinburgh................. 6 Glasgow ...............” 3
Old Ley slang............. 0 London Scottish 23
Harlequins..................36 Marlborough N...‘ 0

—Scottish League.—
... 4 Aberdeen ....
.. 1 Dundee ............
.. 1 Celtic .................
. 1 Rangers ...........

Kilmarnock...............  2 Hamilton A.
Partick Thistle........ 2 St. Mirren
Hearts of M...
Port Glasgow.
Queen's Park.

was

-can-
:

THE REAL GAMBLING EVIL.
•-* Were we bent upon preserving the 

hesivenesS 
Of families and friendships and the like 

We’d allow the!poker shark to make the 
& most of it.

And Into "frl 
a spike.

'Young Hoeher v. Art Edmund».
Young Roeber, the champion wrestler 

of New York at his weight, arrived last 
night for his bout with, Artie Edmunds 
at the Labor Temple to-morrow evening 
for the lightweight wrestling champion
ship of Canqda. He is in excellent condi
tion. having trained faithfully for the 
bout. Edmunds is equally certain that 
he will turn the trick, and in event of 
his winning decisively from Roeber will 
retire permanently from the grappling 
game. !

In addition1 to the star attraction, three 
first-class preliminaries have been ar
ranged between local wrestlers, that 
should tune up the audience for the main 
bout. There will be ample accommoda
tion for all who wish to attend, and es
pecial attention lias been given to the ac
commodation of reserved seat holders.

Pro and Amateur Bike Races.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The annual short- 

distance world-’s championship cycle meet, 
preliminary to the start of the six-day 
bicycle race to-morrow at midnight, was 
held here to-night. The summary :

Three-cornered match race, professional 
—First heat, half-mile—W'ou by Frank L, 
Kramer, East Orange, N.J. ; Major Tay
lor, Worcester, Mass., 2; Victor Dupree. 
Paris. France, 3. Time 1.07 3-5. Second 
heat. 1 mtle^Won by Dupree, Taylor 2. 
Kramer 3. Time 2.301-5. Final heat, . 
mile—Won by Kramer, Dupree-2, .Tav lor
3. Time 2.28 1-5!

One-quarter-mlte, open, amateur—Final 
heat—Won bv Al. Halstead, Sacramento, 
Cal. ; Wm. Vanderdrles, New York A.C., 
2; Adam Beyerman,
Brooklyn, 3. Time 32 2-5 secon

Half-mile, handicap, amateur—Final 
heat—Won by Gus Purden. Brooklyn (35 
yards) ; E. O. Drewltz, Wlliiamsbrldge (75 
yards). 2; Herman Heintz, New York (65 
yards), 3. Time 1.00 4-5.

Ten-mile open, professional—Won by- 
Floyd A. Macfarlanfl. San Jose. Cal. ; E. 
F. Root, Brooklyn, 2; Geo. Wiley. Syra
cuse. 3; George (3. Cameron New York,
4. Time 22.54 4-5. it

Ten-mile motor-paced match race—Won
by Alfred Edward Wills, Londfen, Eng., 
paced by Charles Tarville; Robert A. 
Walthour Atlanta^ Ga., second, paced by 
‘ - ' Time 17.02 3-5.

en- The 
playe< 
befon 
ered ’ 
team 1

Airdrieonlans
Clyde..................
Motherwell... 
Falkirk.......

1co-
0Hockey Notes.

Work will be commenced on Varsity 
outdoor hockey rink to-day.

The Ottawa City Hockey League will 
this season be run strictly on an amateur 
basis. The clubs are : Emmetts, Ottawa 
II., Cliffsides, Nationals.

The Toronto Hockey League teams hold 
a meeting to-night In the Central Y. M. 
C. A. Boys’ Department, when all are 
asked to have their colors and fees ready.

The Ottawa Hockey Club have reached 
the salary limit in connection with Torn 
Phillips, the former Kenora star, whose 
services are so eagerly desired at the 
capital this winter. Phillips is in Van
couver at present, and a message was 
forwarded to him in the nature of an 
appeal to wind up a brilliant hockey ca
reer by helping Ottawa bring back the 
Stanley Cup. It cost the Ottawas 81800 
to have Phillips winter there last season, 
31600 of which was given him in cash. 
This year Kenora Tom has only been 
offered I14Q0 cash, that being as high as 
the Ottawa Club will go. It Is believed, 
however, the appeal will reach a really 
soft spot Phillips fttis for Ottawa, and 
his presence Is hourly looked for.

Cadet Watt» Champion of Kingston.
KINGSTON, Dec. 6.—Cadet E. M.Watts, 

R.M.C., of Toronto, won the flve-mlle 
road race for the city championship Sat- 
wlnds and gales, easterly at first, with 
was slow, owing to the icy road.

I2
0I
2

?ndly” card games throw 1
.. 5 Morton ............
.. 1 Third Lanark 
.. 0 Hibernians ..

Pai■

0 11er, I 
acrlmj
win*»
Meg hi

We would bre*k up all the penny ante 
soirees—

The games that travel
, ______ house to house,

— ’•'Where mother sloughs the gas bill and
gets grouchv,

While father lilts the sideboard for a 
souse.

1 V
• PLACE FOR THE HINDUS.round from DRINK BILL OF TORONTO.
Coveroer of Honduras Sara All Caa Be 

Accommodated.
MONTREAL, Dec!

Brigadler-Oei ersl Swayne, governor of 
British Honduras, who has been dele
gated by the Imperial authorities to 
Jtok Into the Hindu difficulty In Brit
ish Columbia, is now in the city and he 
states that he is quite convinced that 
seme six hundred of thetpeople can 
bî taken to Honduras at once and em
ployed in farming, for that Is the 
work they are most accustomed to at 
home.

He also believes that In a short 
time all of the 1500 can b& taken care 
of and the embarrassing question solv
ed to the satisfaction of all

Rev, W. B, Findlay Estimates 
Over Three Million Dollars.

Lin.It at
Green 
len; a 
ton; 
keflzil

(Special.)—Â "The barroom as a factor In the civic 
problem,” was Rev. W. B. Findlay’s 
theme at St. Enoch’s Church la»t night. 
"Woe to the crown of pride.” Isaiah 
xxviii chap., 1 verse, was the text. The 
preacher said that drunkenness 
depicted as the crown of pride. The 
evil of intemperance was as old as 
history. It formed a civic problem 
which in Ontario was being solved. 
Thirty-five years ago there were 6000 
licenses to 2100 for the present year. 
At the same rate the open bar in On
tario would be entirely wiped out with
in the next 18 years. H* was opposed 
to the sale of Intoxicating liquor be
cause it involved so vast an economic, 
moral and spiritual .waste. The econo
mic waste bulked the largest in the 
public eye, tho it was much the least 
Important. It was the one phase which 
could be most easily dealt with by 
figures.

There was spent last year in the 
barrooms and liquor shops of Toronto, 
Rev. Mr. Findlay said, not less than 
$3,500,000. The only return was a bad 
taste in the mouth and a dangerous 
appetite. This vast sum 
a new city hall each "year, with a mil
lion over for repairs. It would erect 
university buildings equal to Toronto 
Queen’s and McG-tll’s combjned. It 
would establish an electric transmission 
line with full equipment. It equaled 
the cost of 70,000,000 loaves of bread or 
17,500,000 pounds of meat. Because of 
the economic and moral waste he was 
confident that the bylaw to reduce the i 
number of licenses in Toronto would 
be adopted.

; The sharks do 
century 

; Than the

n’t do more damage in a

penpy ante bugs do in a year, 
1 !" here the hostter and the hostess get a 

roasting.
And Jemima leads home Jerry by the 

ear.

i
Kef

Lall
Linwas{

Playt 
, ltors 

carrt 
but 1 
•■ano 
and 
whet 
belm

And chides lilnjt while she pokes him up 

the stairway.
‘ ' And tells him) that she knows It all for 

sure;
That he tossed 

cents In i
, To a "female” looking plaintive and 
< demure.

-Chicago Record-Herald.

I
’■

a pot that had some 80

went
falle.
wasVarsity II. Win.

At Sunlight Park the Varsity second 
team beat All Saints B team to the tune 
of four to two.. Varsity had a good team 
and It. was their game all the way, altho 
the Saints put up a plucky defence. Fol
lowing is the line-up;

Varsity II. (4): Goal, Stamford; right 
back. McTaggart ; left back, McClenahan- 
right half-back, Weir; centre half-back! 
McLean-; left - half-back, Wylie; right 
wing, R. McClenahan, Hart; centre. Rose- 
left wing. McArdle, Bitzer. . ..

All gajnts B (2); Gqal. Mantle; right 
back, Currie; left back, Monkman- right 
half-back, Kynock; centre half-back Ro
land; left half-back, Sullivan: right wing 
Reid, J. Wood; centre, Liturger- left 
wing. Bulgier. Murray.

Referee, W. D. Hanna.

A KEEN CONTEST.

There promises to be an Interesting 
coptest for the presidency of the Fourth 
ward Conservative Association, made 
vacant by the resignation of Fred 
Dajie; Second Vice-President James 
Brandon and Fred Armstrong are In 
the field.

1
_ concerned.
General Swayne says that he will treat 
direct^ with the men,- as he under
stands their tongue.

As the governor spent sixteen years 
lr India and is looked .upon as aa 
authority on all Asiatic questions, he 
was asked what he thought of the 
situation 1n that country. He replied 
that there was nothing of a very 
grave nature to be apprehended. None 
of the Mohamnjedan, he declares are 
disaffected, and all the native princes 
are loyal to the core, so with the im- 
rlicit confidence which every one place:* 
In Lord Kitchener Britain’s hand will 
still be all powerful in India

. ir • - Thley («un Club.
of the Stanley Gun Club 

lut afternoon on Saturday 
junds, when the following

Shot 
at

Br. Sparrow ... 30
56 Dunk ...........

Ten Eyck.. 35 
33 Halford
33 Edkins
34 Martin 
40 Sawden

J.F. Bchelbe.. 70 37 Nasmith ...Jo 4
j ; in thé Classe^ A and B handicap of 25 
1 ■ targets for silv !r fern pots, jthe 
• were :

Class A—Vivl in 19. Ten ‘Evck 19, Bu
chanan 18, McG 11 17. Martin 15. 

class B—Sawdtn 22, Albert 20, Edkins 15. 
Several visltois were present and par

ticipated in somle of the events:

Stan
The members 

enjoyed a pleas 
at their club gi 
scores were made :

. McGill ........  100
Shol

Lind 
time, 
I tor»
winsNatl al A.C. fig78f .j' hard 
cut < 
large 
dale’ 
more 
.lier*

Br.- YYInnipeg Baseball Club.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 5.—That Winnipeg 

•will have professional baseball next sea-; 
eon was given ample evidence last night 
at the annual meeting of the Winnipeg 
Baseball Club. Tho the past summer was 
replete with misfortunes, a spirit of op-’ 
tlmlsm prevails for next

;it 13
•IHulme ........ SO
IJBuchanau . 35

Albert ........ (5
,G. Schelb 
Vivian 2.... 50 

i « Schofield .. 75’

■ 96 66
281 Cold Wave Conalag.

WASHINGTON, Dec. ...—Cold wave 
warnings were Issued by the United 
States weather bureau to-night for tha 
western portion of New York

60 26 
60 36
25 15
25 22

Y.
T

fifty
righJ
goal
a g< 
half

season, end
ettons will be gone Into at once to for
mulate a league. Whether American 
cities will be part of the Organization is 
doubtful, as there is more than a pos*i-J 
blllty that an all-Canadian league may be 
formed. The officers elected last night- 
follow :

Hon. president, J. W. Harris; president 
A. H. Pulford; vice-president, R. J. Mac
kenzie; secretary-treasurer, J McDonald • 
directors, A. H. Pulford, J. McDonald r’; 
J. Mackensle. W. R. Bawlf A. M. Black-i-1 
burn, J. Erzinger, J. M. Lamb.

The secretary's report outlined the pro
ceedings of the season, showing that poor 
weather and the unfortunate collapse of 
the league had acted against a successful 
issue.

It was practically decided last night 
that in future a playing manager wilt 
direct the Maroons on the field.

would build

GREAT WRESTLING CONTEST J4~v winner»

Tuesday, Dec.? 8» at Labor Temple» I 
Cbercb Street, Near Shuler.

^Canâdian°Champ*on! YWWG K°FDKK

Girl Dies From Buraa.
WALTER’S FALLS, Dec. «.-.(Spe

cial).—Miss Sarah McLean is dead as 
the result of a serious burning re
ceived early in the week. Her 
father has been very sick and she was 
attending him. Rising early the lamp 
she was using accidentally set the 
curtains on fire and in attempting to 
extinguish the blaze, her light night 
clothing caught fire. Her brother, Wil
liam, after haying his hands badly 
scorched, tore -the glazing clothes from 
,h.'s (sister, but she was. so severely 
burned that' death came yesterday.

Will Sec Goverument.
OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—Brigadier-General 

Swayne, Governor of British Hondu
ras, arrived in Ottawa to-nl'ght and 
will consult the government at once In 
respect to the proposal to transport to 
British Honduras the Hindus 

I sent In British Columbia.

G. Lawson.

/ launcusnire ana hob valley Tie.
Lancashire played Dbn Valley iu the 

vw™u, AUK tiV.l“ K" last of their Toronto and District League
\ n i OKlA. BA., Dec. o.—Victoria de- | games at Chester on Saturday, before a 

feated the \ anÇouver Rugby team here | good crowd. The game was fast and in
to-day by a score of 6 to 0. The game 1 teresting thruout, despite the frost-bound 
was not spectac liar, there being few good ground, both teams putting up good foot- 
ruus made Victoria’s forwards won the ball. Final score Lancashire L Don Val- 
matcli. Gil espi scored a touch-down in ley 1. Referee Mr. A. Lovell, Toronto, 

first half, within a few minutes after Lancashire lined-up as follows: Goal,. 
• p,1.y‘ ;l|,hnson hi the second half. Dady; backs, Hiltou, Acton ; half-backs,

‘» Pi ,ua tr k ck' dr0PPe<l' » goal from Freeman, Harrison, Alford; forwards 
the field, - Hickey, .Cox, Ellis, Marsdlng, Clarke.

N.Y. Champion, 
l’or Lightweight Championship of 
_____ Canada.aged

at pre-
SPECdFl’c
natter how inner »> M pieet>8trlcture. etc- Nc 
toe sror£ £j2nittt?lDt"• ’Two bottle» cur»

Scuomuis Drug Stoss, Klm Stsss* V 
VQ*. Tsjuvlsy. Toio.nt»

Elect In. Case Dismissed
b„C.HAT.HA“' Dec. 6—William March
and and kred Harris of Tilbury 
charged by Conservatives with per- 
Jijry in connection with the recent 
Dominion election, were tried before 
Judge DowUn yesterday and dismissed.

wooS^r-;* csr - tv_ , , 6.—(Special).—
Emerson Long had his barns, crops 
and part of his Implement» deetroyed 
by fire yesterday. The origin 
blaze U a mystery. of the
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Srr-r- PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 'PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.

frank rune winner
IS BOOSTED f m

-v—-Lri The World's Selections *PHONES
WAIN
3000
3001

JAMIESON'S *■
AFTER TO-DAY

AlSAer l)5 ï-< I kt>:V*V iV-.v

FIRST RACE—Argonaut, ) Apto Oro,
^SECOND RACE—Billy Bowlegs, "St. 

Avon, Deneen. -
THIRD RACE—Mattie Mack, L. C. 

Xckerley, Bellmence. • I 
FOURTH RACEt—Aftermat)i, Forerun

ner. Mabel Hollander. ■
FIFTH RACE—Beechwood, Katie Pow

er*. The Captain. _ ■
SIXTH RADE—Haslet. ^Oesa, Buater 

Jones.

BY CENTAUR.if

’ule i:El SALE *

Excursion to—Oakland.— MATS—SAT. and TEES.
Saturday’s Feature .at Oakland Re 

suits in Upset—Roseben 
Romps. NEW YORKDid It Ever

Strike You
The Imperial Opera Co.IV:"...

\

%m —IN— ■

ovincial 1 that a dollar saved on 
clothing is a dollar 

r to put in your sav
ings account? Or 

that if you pay higher 
prices than the wonderful 
values
through this sale you’re 
throwing your good 
money away?

OAKLAND, Dec. 6.—Frank Fllttner, a

1 ROB ROT Thursday, December 10th7 to 1 chance, upset ealculationsetoy win
ning the Crocker SelMng Stakes at Emery
ville to-day. The son of Bannockburn 

I found the muddy going to Jils liking and 
wltli' the light Impost ran over Ills field 
at the finish, winning from Bellwether, 
which led until the? final sixteenth was 
reached. Tony Faust hung on well and 
was third.

[Ur
—Los Angeles.—

FIRST RACE!—Port, Maid of Gotham. 
Gajloda.

SECOND RAÇE—St. Elmwood, Jack 
^THÏRd”RAcS^Old Timer, Centre Shot, 

Antony, Har-

K Hockey, 
knnual meeting of
RockeS. As8<>clatlOB
lng. The following 
[for 1908-9 : Hon* 
listener: hen. vlce- 
11a w; president, 
ret vtce-preeldentj 
vice-president J 

bsurer, Dr. Ward 
le following tegms 
|, New Hamburg,

TEN DAY LIMITm■ i.
$î *

$14.25 ”"$14.25I Ida May. ___- ^
FOURTH RACE—Ma kr 

court. Woodcraft.
FIFTH RACE—Animus, Gold way, Pro-

P^3IXTH RACE—Milpitas, Norbltt, Round 
and Round. ,<Z ■!

/■

NIA 8AT.—“ FAHTAMA ”Sewell, the favorite, stopped

SUVKiï fflSftSSU! r.„*2
for $oU0, was bid up to UtovO by A1 Konigs- 

but was retained by Trainer Joan 
Mllim, acting for tne Los Angeles Stable. 
* avorites fared badly in the other events 
an<* the layers In line had a very pro
fitable atternoon. Montgomery won the 
Stanford Handicap trout Creation and 
Eye Bright. DOraute, the favorite, made 
a poor showing. Billy Pullman, the odds- 

! on favorite in the fifth, also ran a bad 
lace. Nadxu, a 16 to l shot, got up In 
time to beat Okenite a neck.

Roseben romped home In the O'Fallon 
Handicap over the Futurity course. He 
was an odds-on favorite.

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Celeres, 108 (Borel), 11 to 1.
2. Paladlnl, 106 (Post), 16 to L
3. Ray Bennett. 106 (Geiftry), 3 to 2. 
Time 1.16 2-6. Bravoure, Gaga, Golden

Wave, Expectant, Bankara and Zick 
Abrams also ran.

I SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling;
1. J. C. Core. 113 (Miller), 6 to 6.
2. May Amelia. 101 (Sullivan), 6 to 6.
3. Nebulue, 112 (Lee), 16 to 1.
Time 1.14 2-6. Gen; Haley, Ellerd, Rock- 

stone, Wap and Tawasentha also ran.
THIRD RACE, 1 mile and TO yards, the 

Stanford Handicap:
1. Montgomery, 116 (Keogh), M to 6.
2. Creation, 90 (Upton), 9 to 1
3. Eye Bright, 100 (Russell), 13 to L 
Time 1.44 4-6. Dorante also ran. 
FOURTH RACE,Crocker Selling Stakes,

value to winner 22400:
L Fk. Fllttner, 102 (Klrschbaum), 7 to 1.
2. Bellwether, 101 (Gilbert), 20 to L
3. Tony Faust, 102 (Upton), 10 to 1.
Time 1.41 3-6. Sewell, Cressina. Don

I Enrique, Import and Spooner also ran.
I FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

1. Nadxu, 108 (T*ln), 15 to 1.
| 2. Okenite ,101 (C7 Miller), 6 td L 
f 3. Raleigh, 108 (Butler), 25 to t

Time 1.48 3-6. Billy Pullman, Fancy, 
Plausible and Katie Powers also ran.

SIXTH RACE, Futurity course, O'Fal- 
i Ion Handicap:

1. Roseben, 128 (Holmes), 3 to 5.
2. Berry Maid, 115 (Lee), 9 to 1.
3. Collector Jessup, 102 (Buxton), 4 -to 1. 
Time 1.10 3-6. Bon Hommw and Pa-

Jaroita also ran.

i obtainabley now
: FROM TORONTO

THROUGH PULLMAN PARLOR AND SLEEPING 
CABS AND COACHES—FAST REGULAR THROUGH 
TRAINS—LEAVE BUFFALO VIA THE

Sstutiey 
Mst. Only

I PRINCESSX PROBABLE WINNER. 

Fifth Race at Oakland.

MOST
One Week, Opesisg To-Nlgkt,01I Matek.

Management of the 
' advantage of the 
Sered the flooding 
^sult that to-night 

If the cold con- ,■». 
ble that the O. H. 
hctlce next week. 
ved from-the Lon- 1 
game In that city 

nd the proposition 
the executive.

ELEANOR

ROBSON
mU

To-Orf's Entries I
I ,11 , Il ■HUIT------------—J

M Take a Look at West Shore Railroadla Her Greatest Success,

These Tuesday Vera, The Medium:
AT 0:90 AND 9:00 A.M., 6:90 AND 8:90 P.M.LOS ANGELES ENTRIES FOR 

MONDAY.
• i Et-trS. "r'Sî KSiv »...

Their Baby, a - ILOS ANGELES, Dec. 6.—Entries at Los
AfÎ RST f°RACB.dawHllng, 2-year-olds, 6 

furlongs: _
Echopus.....................115 Pert
Lula G............................ 116 Lady Quality ...116
Galinda...........................U6 Dot Bingham ..U6
Bellcek........................... US Nebraska Lass,.116
Belle Thorpe.......116 Maid of Gotham.116

..........mo Bauarose ...............*116
RACE, selling, 1 mile:

Menfs Strong Trousers, 1.10 GRANDS-ir^K-SO Tor psrtienlsn esH stCtty Ticket ORee, 80 Yongc 
Street, er st the ticket offlocs of the OsatdUn PsctSc 
er Gtmad Traak Kellwcy.

115

They’re made of imported and domestic striped 
made. All sizes 32 to 44. Regu-

.7 NORMAN in tkcLmou. military eUy
HACKETT “Classmates”,

I NEXT—PolLrJ'» Lilli,ntisn Opwc Co.
"Aaakc't Gncica

Railway System'tweeds, strongly 
lar price! 1.75 to 2.25 per pair. Clear- 1 1 A 
out price . . ' .lelvr

*,
Balerlan...

SECOND
St Elmwood......118 Jack Witt .......... 110
Timothy Wen.........108 Ben Trovato ....109
Vesme............................. 106 Prince Castile .106
King of Mist............... 106 Arcourt .................. 106
Ed. Ball.....................106 Joe Coyne
Translucent........106 Ear) Rogers ....*104
The Sultan..................*101 Pretension .. ..106

THIRD RACE, purse, 6t4 furlongs:
..110 Charlie Doherty.UO 
..110 Col. Bob 
.107 Seymour Beutler.107 
.107 Maltbie ....
.107 Gene Wood

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND SVSRY DAY

Sle1s.—», If. to. at. Evgi.—la ao, jo, ss 
Mysterious Musical Drams

THE PHANTOM DETECTIVEA Suit and an Overcoat for 7.90i
106

J: V
The man with $8.00 may go out of here to-day clad 
in a good strong, warm suit and a warm, well-made 
winter overcoat and have enough change left to pay 
his car fare both ways. To tell the truth the colors 
are a trifle on the light side. But what of that if the 
garments look all right and do all tfte wearing duty 
you could hope for! The regular prices 8.00 to 
12.00 each.- You can have the pair for y Q A 
clear-out price ♦ *

V; Net* Week—“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN."

Christmas and, New 
Year’s Excursions

rlet Smoker.
Ill be held In the 
itreet, to-ntght, at 
Isplces of. the To
it ball Association, 
and instrumental 

rill be varied .by 
lng and wrestling, 
active leagues will 

and gold medal» 
■e will also be a 
bayonet drill by 

1 Canadian Regi- 
IVard *111 preside. 
Iciate as referee. 
I to everyone pre- 
Ich promises to be 
jnder the Sanction 
admission will be 
111 appear on the

Old'Timer....
Czar...1...........
Centre Shot..
Port Mahoue.
Ra varia......
Rosegal..........
Hasty Agnes

FOURTH RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:
Miss Lida......................109 Astronomer .. ..112
Royal Ben................ ;.U2 Red Gauntlet ..112
Mark Anthony II..109 Harcourt ............... 108
Woodcraft.................. 106

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1V4 miles: 
Guardi............................. 107 Proper ....

109 Goldway ...
Bucket Brigade;...109 Varieties ..

SIXTH RACE, selling. 1 mile:
110 Skylark ....

110

..107
l;..107

.102 Gold Heart .......... 102

.102 Ida May
SINGLE FARE.

Good going Dec. 24 and 26; return 
limit Dec. 28, 1908. Also Dec. 81, 
1908 and. Jan. 1, 1909; return limit 
Jan. 4, 190».

FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Good going Dec. 21 to 25. Also Dec. 
28, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909; return limit 
Jan.' 6, 1909.

102

TRANt-ATIANTIC BURLE8QUERS
WITH HOWARD AND EMEReOX

Thors vaudeville & Chon»» Clrls
FRIDAY NIGHT-UN;QUE AMATEURS. 1*1

/

...117
Animus .109

..•98

GUELPH A*" RETURNA Stylish Raincoat for 7.69
PRICES—10e, 30c, “

THE AVENU* GIRLS
Wed. Night—Necktie Slower ) 3 Specie! 3

Chôme Girle" Conteet r 3 Fan 3 
3NightG?

Milpitas
Round and Round. 108 Gannet .
Diamond Nose.... .106 Norbltt; ............... 106

•Apprentlcé allowanèe claimed. Wea
ther cloudy. Track, slow. I

....:107
....•102 $1.45Best English Cravenette, full length garment». This 

is a general utility coat for wet days or when the 
weather’s too mild for a winter overcoat. The j 
regular prices $10 and $15. Clear-out y 
price, each......................................................■ «Vk/

Men’s Good
Good honest rubbers, too. All sizes. Take 
a couple of pairs at that price. A pair. . ■>»

Men’s $3.50 and $4 Boots for 2.89
Vici kid and box calf, Goodyear welted, heavy oak 
extension soles. Stylish and right every O QQ 
way. A pair ' • •

Close et Bee
BEAUMONT. Texas. Dec. 5—With the 

victory of a long shot In Luke's Thrush, 
the Beaumont meeting closed to-day. Re-

yffroT^. wnsT>; I tou the

. Larry Mulligan....105 Apto Oro ............... 1062. David D., 109 (Pendergast), 5 to 2, 4 Argonaut......................106 Who .............
to 5 and. out. * Altamor 1Ô5 TCsrotlst 10&3 Joe Justl, 103 (Finlay). 12 to 1. 6 to 1 Flshër.V.Ï.V.Ïiiœ" Hl?ry 8tanho'peV.lte
aii?. “ r n footloose...................10-J Light Knight ...102

Time 1.07 3-5. Rose of the Rancho. Bon- Figent».......................... 102 Llnota .................. ...102
r o'?- . , _ 8ECOT4D JIACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs . Balolée.................... 109 Sophomore
1. No Quarter, 113 (Pendergast), even, Mlke Xehelm............ i« Hal . J........................ 1U9

2 to j gnd out. ■ st. Avtin.............. ....106 Wardeh Yell ......... 104
2. Match, 10» (Pless)) 10 te 1, 4 to 1 and Deneen.,......".........104 Colbert

8 to 6. - Billy Bowlegs......104 Uncle Sam .......... 101
3. Hancock, 113, 8 to 5,7 to 10 and out Silberschwanz..........104 Billy Watkins ... 99
Time 1.18 3-5. Hiram, Bill Bramble and THIRD RACE—Selling, 1% miles :

Feast also ran. Talamund...... ..........U0 Cloverland ..
THIRD RACE-Qne mile : My Pal.......................... 107 Bellmence ............... 107
1. Parton, 106, 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and out. , L. C. Ackerley......... 107 Miss M.Bowdlsh.107
2. Marchmonet, 108 (Louder), 2 to 1, 3 Elevation................. 107 Carmellna

to 5 and out _ . ' . . . MUshora.................102 Pr. of Orange...Iv2
3. Swing, 105 (Pendergast), 7 to 6 1 to 3 Mattie Mack............ 102

and out. , „ _ FOURTH KACE—Selling. 1 mile :
Time 1.46 2-6. Miss Gratitude and La Von Tromp...............114 Aftermath ............

Salle also ran. Forerutofer................ Ill Be Thankful ....107
FOURTH RACE—6H furlongs: Emma G.......... i.........107 Mab. Hollander..103
1. Wenola, 100 (Molesworth), 6 td 1, 2 sempronl.."................... !•» -Mi-r liigL.and .. 92

to 1 and even. FIFTH RACE—Selliux, 1 mile :
2. Dick Redd. 110 (Burns), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 Kamsaek..................... Ill Melar .....

and even. The Captain.............. Ill Beecliwood
3. John Sparks, 101 (Floss). 10 to 1, 4 to Katie Powers........... 1U6 Aksar Ben

I and 2 to 1. Harry Rogers.........  92 Lady Rensselaer. 92
Time 1.26. Billowy, The Blue Arab, Mabel Fou.v.u,n.... 9:

Snakewood, II Meter, Llthmarch, Bitter SIXTH UaCF.-SUHiir. H-mlle :
Fair, Inventress also ran. Speaker Fontaine.112 Golden Wave .,..113

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: " Sea Lad....*..............112 Blanche C.
1. Suffice, 114 (Molesworth). even and | Boloman.................. ,H:i Buster Jones ....112

..107 Hazlet ....
.. 96 Bill Eaton

•■t.
Daily until Deb. 11; return limit 
Dec. 14.

Secure tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
■Streets.

OAKLAND ENTRIES FOR MONDAY.

!Y 2 TO B Thors.
-Amateur,Fri.

>—CUNARD—k
f CRUISES 1
I VU AZOTES. MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, to |

Mr. a-d Mrs. Gardner Crane *_Co 
Elizabeth Murray. Conroy, Le Maire & 
Co., Steely * Edwards, Matthews * 
Reese, Avery A Hart, _the Klneto
graph, The Rossow Midgets.

INIS TEAM ........106 Oyster and William C. raced like a team 
thru the stretch, the former winning by a 
nose, after a driving finish. In the fourtn 

_t prairie Oyster won handily after a 
hard race to the half, when he drew 
away and won by two lengths

In Class C, seven starters scored away, 
with the little French mere, the new pony 
pacdr recently purchased by Aid. S. Mc
Bride, the favorite. She Justified her 
backers by winning pulled up. In the 
second heat she raced her field dizzy the 
first half and Jogged the last half, win
ning pxilled up In 2.31, a nice mile for » 
green one. In the third hbat she came 
back and won in 2.30, the fastest heat of 
the race.

The officials: Judges, C. Ray, J, Noble, 
A. Johnstone; timers, A. Lewis, J. Elliott; 
starter, P. Callen.
-The results:

Class A—
Prairie Oyster ..............
Hester Schuyler ............
William C. .....................

«Stroud ........ ........................
'Walter S...........................

Time—2.2314 , 2.25)4, 2.25, 2.26.
Class B—

Joe Allen ....................
Gussle Hal .......
Belmont Wilkes ..
Gertie Hunter ...»
Topsy Girl ............i

' i

Rubbers at 68c Pair ITALV
I and Egypt * I
1 Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 
M and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its ■
1 Great 20.000 toe Steamer» I
L CareBla,” Jan. 7, Feb. 18mI 

Carmania,” Jan. 21, Mar.
^ Lartw tripb-acnw lurbise in the world

hea

cer Champion-
,in the

* • r if!

.68 109

104

TORONTO 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

’ Concert Dec. 8th
MASSEY MUSIC HALL 

Mmw. OAdskl, Soloist
PUBLIC SALE OF SEATS OPENS 

FRIDAY. DEC. 4th
Reserved eeets $1.00 and $1^0. *d7

110■ Saturday aftbr- 
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TIE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
New York. Boeten, Ckioofo, Minneapolie, 
Philsdelpkis. St. Louie, Sum Bruneieee. 
Toreoto, unü Montre*], or Local Agenfce

..inm
95The

1 1

IOLANTHE 2 4
3 2tackled. The whistle blew with the half

time score still 5 to 0.
Rolling Up a Score.»

Parkdele started to rush matters at 
the opening of the third quarter. An ex
change of puntslcarrled the oval td Lind
say’s line, but Green relieved by a fine 
35-yard run: Lindsay lost the ball on 

and Parkdale’s halves combined

Pacific Mail Steamship C&’y.
Occidental A Orientât Steamship Co, 

and Toyo Klaen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
.... Dec. 1 
.., .Dec. 11 
... .Dec. 22 
...........Jan. 2

For rates of passage and full parti
culars. apply , R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

•> 1-1-4

112 5 3
4 5

Rockstone°*3 Aunt Tabitha, 114, 2 to 1, 3 to 5 and oesa........
_ I Bonflls..

3. La Gumbrla, 114 (Donovan), 8 to 1. 2 --------
to 1 and 4 to 5. ,1

Time 1.06 3-5. Gardner Tyler, Lady Hen- j 
rletta, Entre Nous also ran.

SIXTH RACE—4% furlongs : j
1. Luke's Thrush, 102 (Davenport), 20 to |

1, 8 to 1- and 4 to 1.
2. Annie Donohue, 102 (Bramson), 4 to 1,

8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
3. Fallen Leaf, 107 (Butwell), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time .58 3-5. Lykers, Ljdy Bateman,

James Wilson, Blue Bar and Llthosla 
also ran. » —

95 Time—2.2994, 2.28*4, 2.29.
92 Class C-

French Girl ........
Harry I»ee ........
Norma Lee
Brian Boru ........
King Rhee ......
Mamie Abbott .. 
Angus McLeod .

MASSEY HALL, DEC. 10,11,12
Matinee on Saturday

. . 87out.

BIG SCORE-22 TO NIL •Apprentice allowance claimel 
Weather cleRl-; track muddy.

dm*»_ . i .
In a run, which brought the play 10 wirds 
ou( On the third down McKella^ was 
shoved over for a try. pissette again 
failed to convert. Score 10 to 0.

Parkdale appeared to outclass1 their 
Klllaly and

Plan now open at Massey Hall.
Mongolia ..................
TTenyo Maru ... .
Korea ."........................
Nlpon Maru ...........

7 dr
Lindsay's Team Mayed Stubbornly 

For Half the (^am* and Then 
W^nt to Pieces.

JACK SHEEHAN Time-2.36. 2.31, 2.30.Coarse.Dlcken» Pellovfelil» Lyeeam
LROTURE—RECITAL

SHAKESPEARE AND HIS PLAYS
By Frederick Warde, Association Hall,
T™T7cdkerts ^Oc 8anàm-25c. all re.erv- 
able. Plan now open NordheWter s.^

opponents at this stage .
Cromar worked lq some nice passing runs 
and the ball was again brought to the 
ten-yard line, and in a mass play the ball 

carried over again. Dlssette con- 
Score, 16 to 0. This ended the

GRIND TRIMS EAST 
FOR THE TIBER CUBS

103 Victoria St. Phone M. 2524

The name of Jack Sheehan 
is a guarantee of square treat
ment, and wire from the traejt 
is on file at my Toronto 
agency each .day.

was 
verted, 
quarter.

The junior Rugby championship 
played off at Diamond Park Saturday 
before a small crowd. The field was cov- 

' ered with snow and was frozen hard. The 
tèams lined up! :

Parkdale—Back, Warwick; halves, Wag- 
iter. Klllaly,. jCromi \ quarter, Dlssette; 
scrimmage. Addlso i, Leonard. Duncan; 
wings, F. Dlssette, Rankin, Dickinson,

. Meghan, McKellar. Thomson.
Lindsay-Back, Silvester; halyes, F. 

Green, Cotton, G. B. Green; quarter, Kil- 
len; scrimmage, McQuarrie, Duggan,Nèw- 
ton; wings. Murdle McHugh. Key, Mac- 
keflzie. Conway, McGregor.

Referee—Harry Griffith. Umpire-Whit 
Lai ley.

Lindsay woh the tloss and took tl\e Jack, 
.playing south, witlij; little wind. The vis
itors made a succession of rusl.eâ and 
tarried the ball to Parkdale’s 20-yard line, 
but lost the pigskiti in tne mix-up. The 
canoeists’ heavier line made itself felt, 
and play ..was efcbmjled back to centre, 
where Warwick got] away for a nice run. 
being downed a tew yards out. Duncan 
went over on the first down. J. Dlssette 
failed to convèrt. |Score, ô to 0. There 
was no more scoring» in the first quarter.

The play In the -aieeoud quarter was ii*? 
Lindsay’s territory practically all the 
time, but the stubborn defence of the vis
itors was some tiling of a surprise. The 
.wing line held well àhd Parkdale had to 
tight hard to gain ground oh downs. The 
hard and slippery field made fast work 
cut of the question and mass playing was 
largely resorted to #y both teams. Park- 
dale’s speedy halves probably suffered 
more by the conditions than did the vls- 
.itors’ back line.

The only feature of the quarter was 
fifty-yard run by B. Green, Lindsays 
light half; he securing the ball behind the 
goal line on a*n attempt by Klllaly to drop 
a goal from quarter mark, and covering 

:he field before being

was HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEResult» at Loa Angeles.
Rubbing It In.

Parkdale simply slaughtered Lindsay 
In thé final quarter, ripping up line at 
will and having the ball In constant pos
session. The visitors seemed completely 
demoralized. Green's muff of a punt gave 
Parkdale the hair almost on Lindsay's line 
and Frank Dlssette was shoved over. 
The try was not converted. Score 21 to 0.

Parkdale continued to play rings around 
their opponents, rushing the play to the 

Frank Dlssette again

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 6.—(Special).— 
The races at Santa Anita Park to-day 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, 6 1-2 fur.:
1. Gerrymkrttier (V. Powers), 7 to 10»
2. Anderson (E. Martin), 10 to l.
3. Sorrowful (McGee), 12 to 6.
Time 1.07.
SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Grande Dame (E. Martio), 10 to 1.
2. Pal (A. Harris), 7 to 1.
3. Mary F. (J. Reid). 9 to 10.
Time 1.26 4-5.
THIRD RACE. 1% miles:
1. Vox Populi (C. Jackson), 9 to 10.
Ï. Magazine (G. Burns), 2 to 1.
3. Lotus Eater (E. Martin), 6 to L 
Time 1.53.
FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Mark Anthony (G. Burns), 6 to 1.
2. Dandelion (McCarthy). 1 to 2.
3. Mies Sain (E. Martin), 10 to 1.
Time 1.40.
FIFTH RACE, 5V4 furlongs:
1. Lord Nelson (Truebel), 7 to 2.
2. Entré Noq» (Schilling), 7 to 2.
3. La Gloria (J. Reid).
Time 1.07.
SIXTH RACE, 5% furlongs:

125 lb= I 1. Lord of the Forest (Page). 5 to 1.
2. Duke of Brtdgewate**Schllllng),8 to 5.
3. Catherine F. (Forehand), 20 to 1.
Time 1.07 1-5.

‘ New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,606 
tone. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM via

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :
Dec. 1 ..................... '................ New Amsterdam

... :__ .Ryndam

...........Stattendam
The new giant twin-screw Rotter

dam. 24.17» tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
1 orepare you for light opera In nine 
twelve months, also I secure you a 

position in a first-class company.^ 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call. , , . ....
1808 QVEKN WEST.____ J. P. MeAVAl

TSaturday sfceclal was—
Montrealers Never Had. a Chance 

and the Score Soon Became 
Lopsided—Too Cold for Com-

J.C. CORE 
2 to 1, WON

Dec. 8.... 
Dec. 15....

fort.line with ease. , 
went over. The try was converted. Score 
27 to 0. Game ended with play at centre.

The referee stated after the game that 
the second try would be 
•foul, making the score 22

TORONTO DRIVING CLUBWord of this one's fine form 
must have become suddenly 
known, as J. C. Core never fig
ured to be this price on his re
cent races. He won all the way 
urider a pull.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Uecetal Passenger Agent. To-onto, Ont.6.—(Special.)—The 

between the Hamilton Tigers and
HAMILTON, Dec. ert

and Freach game
Percy Roberts’ Grand Trunk team from 
Montreal for the intermediate Canadian 
Rugby football cnampionshlp took place 
at the cricket grounds this afternoon be
fore a crowd of about 500. The grounds 

frozen hard and covered In spots

Prairie Oyster, Joe Allea
Winner* Saturday.■ disallowed i 

to nothing.
on a

Girl
Toronto Driving Club had a fair-BOXERS AND WRESTLERS. Dr. J. Collis Browne’sThe ....... m »

sized crowd out to their matinee Satur
day. The racing was flrst-claaa In every, 
way, the races being all mile heats, three 
In five Five good swift ones scored 
down in the free-for-all and they made a 
nice race. Prairie Oyster drew the pole 
for the first heat. They got the word to 
a nice start and the pole horse went to 
the front and, after a nice raqe, with the 
trotter Hester Schuyler, he won by a 
length. In the second heat the trotter 
turned the tables on Prairie Oyster, beat
ing him1 by a head In a driving finish all 
thru the stretch. In the third' Heat Prairie

Gardner; backs, 
'll; halves,, Mue- 
allen: forwards, 
Rtrachan, ZLang-

Poj nton V! backs, 
6. Maw, Ruther- 
ds, Raven, Toole,

odtyard.

CHL0R0DYNEMen In Training for Inter-City Tourna
ment tit Hamilton.

Frank Carroll Is handling the Toronto 
candidates for the Intercity boxing and 
wrestling tournament in Hamilton next 
Friday nig>t. He has the men in good 
condition, the entries being as follows :

Boxers—105 lbs.. Priestly; 115 lbs^ Fos
ter; 125 lbs., N. Lang: 135 lbs., H. Peters; 
145 lbs., JH. Lang or Picton.

Wrestlers—115 lbs., Duggan;
Baker;

were
with patches of ice. There was about au 
Inch of snow on the field. The weather 
was altogether too cold for lootbaii and 
tho the thermometer registered aooui 24 
degrees above It felt to the shivering 
spectators as tho It was abqut me zero 
mark.

The teams lined up:

The Best Remedy Known for
COUGHS. COLDS, -------

ASTHMA, |
BRONCHITIS

Acts like a charm
inTigers—Back, Galvin; halves, George 

Smith, Kid Smith, and Addison ; quarter,
George Awrey ; scrimmage, Gerraru, P.let
ter, Farrell: wings, Ufaaeiord, VtuKiey,
Ollmann, Sinclair, McGavin and Gle.sing.

Montreal—Back, Duff; Halves, Me- 
Brearlty, Silver and Reynolds; quarter,
Çrankshaw; scrimmage, Hurlbulse, Ma
son and Couriers ; wings, Di ennun, A.
Marshall, Brownrlgg, Broderick, Hanna- 
ford and Dickson.

Referee, Dr. Hendry, Toronto; umpire,
W. McMaster, Montreal.

Montreal won the tos* and selected life 
east end of the lot aud the wind. Sin
clair caught the ldck-off and Montreal 
was penalized for not giving him yards.
Montreal got possession at midfield on 
an off-side. The kicks of Silver, the 
Montreal centre half, were blocked. The 
Tiger wings had little difficulty. In getting 

_ thru their opponents' line, but they were 
S frequently penalized for off-side and 
■ neglect to give yards. Finally Vlckley 

stole the ball at midfield and Kid Smith 
got away on a26-yard run. Addison made I 
live more on a run across the lieid, but 
'the Tigers lost the ball on the Montreal 
30-yard line for Interference.

Captain Crankshaw, with but three min- *12,000 lor Young Trotter,
utes to play, brought six of his men back LEXINGTON. Ky.. Dec. 5.—The 2-year- 
to look after the Tiger puuta. Reynolds old trotter, Robert C.. by Peter the Great 
was ruled off again. George Smith and —Cocoon, was sold for $12,C00 by the 
one of the Montreal wings were also ruled Patchen Wilkes Stock Farm to C G 
off. Montreal delayed Its punt too long, Moore of St. Clair, Mich This is the 

1 and the game ended ; Tigers 18, Mont- highest price paid for a 2-"year-oId for a 
B real 9. _ , long time. Robert C. won the Lexington

This brings two Canadian champion- Stakes In the October trots hère end took 
ahtna tn Hamilton. | fourth money In the 2-year-old Futurity.

THIS WEEK■ TEST.

ie an Interesting 
icy of the Fourth
ssociation, made 
mtlon of Fred 
‘resident James 
rmstrong are In

DIARRHOEA, DY
SENTERY AND 

CHOLERA.
Checks and arrests 
FEVER, CROUP, 

t AGUE.

The only palliative

J will make one » pedal effort 
to make every day n winning 
day. Rem 
on the Job and I know of some 
real good tklaga that are 
coming oft tkia week, ao don’t 
fall to string along and get 
the dough. -

135 lbs.. Ferguson.»
i

ber, I am the manTo Race In Mexico.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Dec. 5.—Propesl- 

tlcns to race American horses In Mexico, 
it was learned here to-day. have recently 
been made to

Saturday at Havana.
HAVANA, Dec. 5.—One thousand people] 

were present at the races at Almendàres 
Park this afternoon. Results ;

First race, 6 furlongs—Won by Sally 
II,, second; Halifax,

1

MAX GAY & CO
1206 QUEEN WEST

B Frank Fllttner, 
| 8-1, Won

Col. Matt J. Winn of 1 
city, who Is president of the American 
TuVf Association. Within a few weeks 
Col. Winn, accompanied by Algernon 
Dangerfield, secretary of the Eastern 
Jockey Club and Lyman Davis, secretary 
of the Louisville Jbckey Club, will go to 
Mexico to look over the field. If plans 
develop as expected, the first season will 
open In Januarv, 1910. with the running of 
the $25.000 Mexican Derby, as the open^jg. 
event.

his

I In
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMA

TISM, TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 

each bottle.
Sold by all chemists.

Prices In England la lV4d. 2a 9d, 4» 6d

Agents:

Preston; Roseburg 
third. Time 1.012-5.

Second race,' 5 furlongs—Won by Elsie HR 
F.; Duomo second, Col. Blue third. Time 12 
1.03 2-5.

Third racé, 1 3-16 miles—Won by Orono- 
ka- Washakie second. Malediction third. 
Time 2.04. , '

Fourth race. oV4 furlongs—Won by 
L’Amour; Artful Dodger second. Reticent 
third. Time 1.09 2-6.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Won by Lady 
Esther; Herlfda second. Laughing Eyes 

Time 1.15 1-5.

TERMS i *1 dully, *» weekly.

Iotolug.
L-. ...—Cold wave 

by the United 
to-night for the 

w York: ■

a

Was our Occasional One-horse 
-Wire (only one horse) Saturday, 
and again the Gay boys cleanedGOLDEN CATE 11».half the length ofIC CONTEST Our record for the past two 
weeks is as follows: Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd

Toronto.
Racing Information Co.Labor Temple, 

ear Shuler. 
i'OVNG ROEBKIt
N.Y. Champion, 

lajnplonshlo of

Wed.—St. Frauds ... .3—5, Wea 
Frl.—Ruble Gramdu . .18—6, Won
Mote- N adsu ...........
Wed.—Chipmunk .
Frl.—Hereafter ..
Sat.—Frank Fllttner . .8—1, Won 

Positively the only horses sent 
out by us the past two weeks.

Starting to-day, we will have 
a dally one-horee wire at Oak
land, and If you want info, like 
the above, cpll and see us. Costs 
you nothing, odds to $1.00 It win. 
This offer-Is for reliable sports- 

■ men ‘only. Wire ready 10.30.

IDo not be put off, insist on LOS ANGELES * OAKLAND . I.*—5, Wen _ 
.8—5, Lost ” 
.,. Scratch

third.
21 Lender Lane, Toronto.

One winner dally; ready 11 a. 
Hi. Our Information Is bona *de 
and direct from Inside sources. 
We can’t 
many clients can vouch for our 
always reliable selections. Out- 
ot town subscriptions received by 
telegraph or express. V
TERMS i *1 DAILY, *» WEEKLY

I 1Sale of High-Class Horses.DEWARS 
“Special Liqueur

At Oakville, on Saturday next, Dec. 
12 Auctioneer George Andrew will sell 
an exceptionally high-class lot of half- 
bred Hackney, carriage and roadster 
horses, the property of Messrs. McDer
mott and Inglehart. The sale will com
mence at 1 o’clock sharp. Eleven 
months’ credit. Five per cent, discount 
for cash. Lists can te had by wilting 
to W. A. Inglehart, Oakville.

sees.
enly R e m e i 

on will permanent» 
Gonorrhoea, 
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GUELPH
and return
$1.45

daily until Fri
day, Dec. 11.
Return until Dec. 14. Fast 
trains.
Low Winter Rates
to California, Mexico, Florida, 
etc. ' Winter tour tickets, good 
until May 31, 1909, now on sale 
at low rates. Buy C.P.R. through 
tickets and do away with trou
blesome exchanges.

Call at the Ticket Office, cor. 
King and Yonge Streets, for 
rates, descriptions of routes a^idi 
any Information.

LAST WEEK
.There were a couple of bad 

days, but only bad racing luck 
beat us. As my many clients 
will verify, the horses I wired 
In were every one right on 
edge and ran winning races, 
but Were either Interfered 
with or got off badly. i_2
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Men’s Warm, Stylish Overcoats

A Morale* New.paaer Published Every 
Day In the Year.

MAIM OFFICE. 88 VONOE STREET. 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 252—private 

Meting all departstn

terms of Subscription! _
__ Single Copies—
Dally 
Sunday

Foresightl
Choosing part ot the last verse of 

the last chapter of the second epistle' 
of Peter, "But gfrow In lgrace,” as his 
text, Rev. Dr. Crummy of Bathiirst- 
street Methodist Church delivered a 
spiritual germon to thé students of 

' Toronto University in convocation 
hall on Sunday morning. The i devo
tional exercises were conducted by 
Prof. Kilpatrick of Knox Church and 
the service was attended by fully one 
thousand people.

Dr. Crummy, whd • Is a forceful 
speaker, endeavored to Impress upon 
the students, who were about to enter 
upon their life's work, the effective
ness and importance of possessing a 
personality. “Your success," he said, 
“In a)l walks of life depends on the ! 
personality you bring into It." Even i 
did It seeih to be the keynote of the 
Christian ministry and the theology 
of the day. Of course he pointed out 
that the development and strength of < 
this personality was greatly lncreas-1 
ed when manhood or womanhood was

God. “Your 
developed in

Sat!exchange, con-
It is too often trife that executors find 

that all the dead man’s assets have shrunk 
except his life insurance.

Place a policy with
:

ents. Have you 
Bilk Fabric 
?t ,, the n
dveed for ,
the rage 
40 and 
beautiful i 
dark). Cre 
Taupe, * 

1 French Ur 
Grto. Marli

-

""'HE man who appreciates style, as well as 
1 the man who looks for quality first, will 

find his wants satisfied in this offering. They’re 
' » the popular “College” coats—the most sensible 

style that has appeared in years. The 
high buttoned coat protects you from the 
cold winter winds, and, if stormy, you’ve 
J the high storm collar to turn up. 
| , Material is a dark mixed tweed and 

black grey cheviot, long, loose-fit- 
1 ting bodies, strong Italian linings. 

Sizes 34 to 44. Special 
Price........................................

, One Cent. 
Five Cents./

_ By Carrier—
Dally Only .......... É
Dally and Sunday.
„ By Mall
Da y Only. One Month ..............
©Ally and Sunday,: One Month ..
Dally Only. One Year ..........
Bunday Only. One Year ....
Da ly and Sunday, One Year 
. y,ost of Foreign 
Added to Above Ra

flx Cents Per Week. 
........ 10c Per Week.

:

t'.. llic. 
.. 45c. 
. S3.00 

.. 12.00 

.. $5.00 
Postage Should be 
tes.

Blaok SjA. The à Special 
Black Dre
de Sole». <
$1. H

y

Manufacturers Life. ks-

favor will be conferred on the 
uus(«n«t If subscribers who rr- 
M.fT* assers by carrier or thru the mall 
will report any Irregnlarlty or delay 
in receipt of their

Forward all complatnto to the circa- 
jsttoa department. The World Office. 
«3 Yon*» Street. Toronto.

I
LaoeI

»,This Company, at 21 years of age, has 
more insurance in force than any other 
Canadian Company ever had at the same 
age- !i .

copy.
touched by the power of 
personality," he sfcid, "1?
Christ."

Among those of the faculty present 
at the service ware President Falconer, 
Principal Hutton and Chancellor Bur- 
wash. '

These eL 
are just ij 
They shou 

* ojlsitlon t 
popular ml 
curtal, Cha

li

WHY THE RADIALS STAY OUT. 
What is tho history of the struggle 

i for the radiais to enter Toronto and 
nd what Is the po

is It true tiiat the

>!
Ite,?

! silk Bio 
For Xm

! 1Political Intelligencetwhat has been 
•ltlon of the city 
city is barring t^iem out?

In 1901 the Metropolitan Railway, 
then an Independent company, wanted 
to come In. The city extended 
dial welcome, but, as the law then 
stood, the consent of the Toronto 
Railway Company was essential, and 
that consent was not obtainable. A 
similar situation arose In 1902 and 
there were negotiations and correspon
dence covering months between 
city authorities ai 
as president of 
Company, It wa 
broke off the negotiations and they have 
never been resumed, altho the city 
has repeatedly declared Its anxiety for 
the radiais to come in.

In 1900 the législature passed the 
Ontario Railway Act. By Its terms 
the radiais were empowered to enter 
Toronto with or without the consent 

the Toronto Railway Company upon 
terms to be fixed by the Ontarib Rail
way and Municipal Board. More than 
two years have p 
have made no attempt to invoke this 
statute passed for their benefit and

Head Office—Toronto, Canada. !

8.49 I-I
!

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
LLOYD HARRIS. M.P., M. R. QOODERHAM, . 

Vice-Presidents.
SOMERVILLE, General Manager;

The Montreal Herald (Liberal) Is In
clined to think ''that Sir Charles Htb- 
bert Tupper, In disavowing any ambi
tion to succeed R. L. Borden, went out 
of his way to tell the Conservatives 
what their duty was in the premises. 
The Herald says:

After all this, it cannot be wholly 
satisfactory to the Conservative 
members who will have to do the 

_chooslng to be teM that Mr. Borden 
“Is the one men available." They 
were toiâ that eight years ago, and 
again four years ago. Surely they 
are entitled to ask themselves now 
whether U le enough to go upon for 
another four, or another eight, and 
whether they would not do better to 
seek some other quality than avail
ability. If the “available" man for 
leadership during eight years has 
failed, after eight yéare, to sur
round himself with anything but 
mediocrity, might it not occur to his 
supporters that it would be a good 
idea to try another plan? Unani
mous as he may be pleased to think 
the party Is on the point, Sir Hlb- 
bert should be Informed that some 
of Its members are in the mind for 
a change, and that their gaze Is 
fixed not on Mr. Borden, nor on 
himself, 'but on ôlr James Whltnfy ' 
and on Mr. McBride.

i Every c
patterns m 
Dots. etc. 

f Ebulslne. \ 
at $2, ■$$,

k
G. A.

MEN S COLLEGE ULSTERS—Overcoats 
made from fine all-wool black cheviot and 
warm single-breasted collars, buttoned close 
at neck, strong Italian linings, f o rf A : 
All sizes. Price .............. .. lZ.OU

Ia cor- ♦
lillV

; cm h
>

We cart 
hinalve s 
men’s Pui 
grades, all 
splendid
and Injtl

>1

| The Success of the Christmas Pudding 
' depends upon wtiat goes Into the bowl. ,

Only the Beet Is good enough, 
and the Best le at Mlchle'e.

Currants, Raisins, Candied, Peel Flavoring», 
Almonds, Spices, Etc.

/ r

Good Values in Boys’ Overcoatsthe
William Mackenzie

e Toronto Railway 
Mr. Mackenzie who r „■«, 

Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Id Oxford grey Canadian 

frieze, double-breasted front, vel
vet collars, buttoned close at 
neck, Italian linings, trimmed 
with black frogs.
25. Price ....

Prices
Boys’ and Youths’ Win

ter Overcoats—Madf in col
lege ulster and Chesterfield 
styles, from dark grey cheviots, 
black meltons and tweeds, single 
.and double breasted, Italian lin
ings. Sizes 28 to 33. Prices:
$6, $6.50* $7.50, $8.50

(Neatly
deal

ai- Dress\

In both 
Goods dot 
splendid 
Special pi 
can be a 1 
a nice Di

Michie’s Cooking Sherry 65c. a Bottle

MICHIE & GO.

r
Sizes 21 to

of <T '~ "
4.45MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET. V

t

J9 7 KING STREET WEST
Big Savings on Men’s Fleece-lined UnderwearfLIMITED1. and the radiais I Ladles'

Walter A. Nlchol, proprietor of The 
Vancouver Province, Interviewed In 
Montreal, declared that "Dick MoBrlde 
1-s big enough for any Job In Canada. 
He Is young, however,:’ 'Mr. Nlchol ad
mitted, “only about 36, and has a good 
deal to learn. But he c^n learn It. He 
Ihaa brains, ambition, a strong person
ality. Is a magnetic speaker, and pos
sesses that indefatigable quality that 
Macdonald possessed, that Laurier has, 
that sets a man apart. In the minds of 
his fellows, as born to lead. That he 
can grow and leam Is shown by the 
fact that when I went, west, some 
twelve years ago, he was regarded as a 
political force In a small way In his 
town of New Westminster. He grew In 
public esteem as he became better 
known, and to-day Is easily the most 
popular and powerful man in the pro
vince. Give him a few years’ experi
ence In Ottawa and I wouldn’t like to 
set limits to how far Dick McBr'de 
would go."

:Indeed at their request.
Why not?
The explanation^ to be found In the 

Mr. Mackenzie and

It’s only on rare occasions'that we can 
offer such savings on such seasonable and 
wanted goods, but owing to some slight 
imperfection in each we purchased this 
quantity a practically our own price. 
The little imperfections will not affect 
theirwvear, aud you’re getting some very 
excellent grades for this very little price. 
Wool fleeced. Sizes 34 to 
44- Tuesday, each........

More Christmas Neckwear
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SILK NECKWEAR—

advocates expected. Certain Amerlcah ! canon’s honesty, it Is fatal to his con
cilies have experimented with and are J tehtlon;for surely the people should not 
now experimenting with license reduc
tion; the records are available to show 
whether the results are* satisfactory 
from a temperance point of view. It 
was not unreasonable, surely, to ex
pect that when the advocates of re
duction engaged the largest hall In the 
city and put forward their ablest plat
form advocates, these would have 
come provided with such statistics! 
and would not have treated these mat
ters as tho license reduction were an 
jintried experiment of which they had 
a right to ask the people to make trial.
Yet the one remarkable thing about 
all the speeches was the careful avoid
ance of data. There was orator^, ap
peal to sentiment, talk of concentrat
ing conscientious opinion into votes.
There were some few attempts at more

During 
everyone 
OÜR LA 
DBR DE 
make cer 
taip full 
WRITE
■GET OU

be called upon to confiscate property, 
Kfer would they^e justified In confiscat
ing property, besides crippling the city 
by lessening Its hotel accommodation, 
depriving men of employment and In
juring business, merely to try an ex
periment of the success of which there 
Is room for difference of opinion, and 
which is of problematical advantage 
from a temperance standpoint.

Mr. Rowell’s speech must have been 
a disappointment to any who were 
expecting from him a real argument 
in favor

fact that since 1
his associates, w b control the Toron
to Railway Company, have acquired • 
control of the radial railways. They 
do not avail themselves of the Rail
way Act, becuuse j that act forbids the 
board to grant i 
longer period tha 
ot the franchise

MAIL 01îy franchise “for a 
the unexpired term 
eld or enjoyed" by 
ty Co.

m; ci

ifthe Toronto Rail 
This is not 

want.
wijat these gentlemen 

They are after a perpetual 
franchise for the radiais, hoping there
by to found a claim In 1921 for hold
ing on to the sti

|

\ : (O
'37of license reduction, tho 

doubtless it was pleasing enough to 
those who- enjoy a fairly good speci
men of temperance oratory. The fact,' 
however, Is significant, that so clever 
a special pleader could not find 
single fact based on experience with 

or less cogent reasoning from assumed, which to fortify his arguments but 
premises, but not one attempt to prove was forced to assume premises in or- 
by the experience of Toronto ot an? der to be able to argue at all. With 
similarly circumstanced city that re- the exception of the admission already 
during the number of hotel licenses alluded to, an admission fatal to the 
would promote temperance, or lessen whole ' "reductionist position, -Canon 
Inebriety. Cody’s address was also Just a tem

perance lecture, while as to the bther 
speakers—well, they filled a pjace In 
the program.

5ts of Toronto af
ter the present franchise of the To
ronto Railway Company has expired. 
In the meantime they and their satel- 

5ting the impression 
that it is the city which is refusing 
admission to the

1 .

E1
The Bobcaygeon Independent is al

ways outspoken and Independent, and 
has consistently supported many of the 
reforms and policies advocated by the 
member for South York. It believes 
that the Conservative party needs a 
shaking up and delivers Itself 
this subject In 
paragraph:

There is talk of Hibbert Tupper 
taking the lead of the Conservative 
party at Ottawa. g change
would make the Liberal occupancy 
at Ottawa next to a permanency.Mr.
Borden Is a creditable, respectable 
leader, but whait he needs Is snap 
enough to rid himself of the Tup- 
per Foster, Haggart faÂlon, and to 
strike out boldly with an advanced- 
policy of government by the people, 
for the people, as opposed to rail
way rule, capitalist rule, church 
rule. Mr. Borden allowed himself in 
the last elections to be influenced 
by the old faction and the Small 
fry of the party; who are only in 
their element when in a pool of p - 
litical filth. The country is not yet 
so debased as to respond to that 
element, and It is to be hoped that
It pever will be, but It is readv anu ........—a—
can be swept by a bold policy on if' ' 
clear-cut advanced lines. If Mr II ____ _ • ____E5S£§F=~“. i zt. EATON OL~

,.Ho1?: H. R. Emmerson has been in1 
the city for several days. He is In ex- 
cellènt heaJth, and naturally much 
elated over the results of the election 
His policy of having the I.C.R. take 
over the branch lines In the maritime 
provinces has proved quite popular 
and the ex-minister carried Westmore
land by a big majority. He Is bearing 
with, great philosophy the defeat of 
h)s former colleague, Mr. Fowler

1 —
1' -1lites are busy ere NOone

IIn two styles, the tegular four-in-hand and ready-to-wear 
shield knot. Because these goods are made from ends of 

silks we are able to sell them at this little price. Color

radial railways, and 
they are breaking ground for

recollerIS
a new

will result in the 
fianchlse of the Toronto Railway Com
pany being extended.

Let the people
city has no desAe and Indeed no pow
er, to keep the ridlals out. , Thé
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% . f Aeffects and, pattern» arc all new, and you can’t help but 

make a choice when you see them. Each ... .12^2

i§iremember that the I 1 -But this Is the question the citizens 
are called upon to deride. It Is not 
whether the bar room Is or Is not evil

number of hotel licenses be reduced cense reduction would have put for- 
bv forty, and, we repeat^ the men ward arguments in 
who ask the people to vote “yes" are] their cause, founded on facts and sup- 
bound to quote facts and advance ported by reasons. .They should 
arguments,.based upon facts Suppose expect, they have no right to expect 

AVOIDING!: THE issue. pÜr™! ky ‘ni'speak- that t*» people can'be Jollied into vot-
Prlor to the meeting In Massey Hall and "every one'of ad™‘tted lne for a measffre without having Its

In support of thie license reduction | cepted it could not le umen ^ ac" merits demonstrated. So far the cam--rr*r "rz 5rsrrsre’w "au',">ng-est that It Is th| duty of those who favor of license reduction. Indeed the 
are pressing for | the withdrawal of principal speaker, Rev. ('anon Codv 
forty licenses to èivê reasons and ar- with a candor and honesty entirely 
guments based u&m ascertained facts creditable to him, frankly admitted 
why the people should vote for the re- that upon the question of whether 11- ! 
auction. Sentiment and appeals

y_ re
main out because; they are making no 
effort to come In. !

People who are! anxious for baâials 
to the St. Lawretice market need lose 
no time In addressing luncheons or 
writing editorials.! William Mackenzie

----- “Suspenders Make Good Gifts----
. MEN’S FANCY SUSPENOElMNO COM BINATION SETS—S-etnck,,. A™1«,
Supporters. Never before has our range of this nature been so extensive. It covers most 
bing, or fixture, color or material. Most artistically designed and would be 
ful Christmas gift. All prices, from, each.......................... ...........................

I -
and Hose 

every style of web-
:furtherance of ‘

and associates c^n bring the radiais 
In, and they, and {they’alone, 
lng-The radiais out, •50 to 2.50

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

a very uie-are keep- not
■

ducted- In 
People upon their Intelligence.

a way to compliment the

190 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO

r" m
GOOD NEWSPAPERS MEAN 

GOOD yGOVERNMENT

cenve reduction wtanM If we want responsible governmentcense reduction wbuM reduce the ag- we must have‘responsible newspapers.
^legate consumption^aC^liquor, ■there lf the two previous points are proved 
Is room for difference of opinion; But! thls cne follows logically 
if tb s.admission do:s credit to thi rev cou1rs,e If we a‘e governed by pub-

! ' I ,lc opinion and the newspapers make
| public opinion, our government will ne- 
I cessarily be good of bad,
| the newspapers are good 
! Stood tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth 
good fruit."—President Hadley Yale 
University. , ’

to sen
timent are out of [place at the present 
Juncture. Talk abjout the evils of in
temperance and lju 
homes and graves! of drunkards Is

buy some fine blooded horses (the price 
being quite reduced on account of the 
antt-bettlng crusade In New York), 
which were to be resold by the pro
vince this winter. The horses were pur
chased and paid for, but they cannot 
be shipped on account of the quaran
tine against live stock from the Unit
ed States,

rv.r»i*„ ... Politics are even their head
usual t a»Zh'"qUi ted ^ust now than expense of New Brunswick, 
usual in the recent by-elections Hon. V ---------
John Morlssey, one of the cabinet min- There Is good ‘ground for believing _________.

„the candidate favored that' the proposed closure will not be for Two FI agero.
riuir^ a” 6r ?aze?" He JU8tifies his opposed to a finish at the next ses-1 KINGSTON, Dec. 6.—(Special )—At 

^ sa>’ln5 that the Hazen gov-1 slon. Richard Blaln, M.P., is of the Nafanee L. W. Maracle recovered $600 
t’on covernm® 1 power as a coall- opinion that some changes in the rules ' and. cas^s from R. Taylor, brick make?
t.on government_____ | are necessary and that in the end the Frelerlcburg, as damages for th? loss

• i closure will not help one party more of the first front finger and half 
borne curious misfortunes nave at-' than another. The government antlcl- aecond finger of his right hand 

tended the new government. Not long : Pates a long debate, but Is confident ma<5hIne. 
ago they sent a man to Kentucky to! in the end the opposition will

- _________ submit.

budget resulted In animated discussion 
of the nival program. Several speak
ers of various parties criticized the in- 
ryr5 ,CheI!rtty ln building battleships, 
a fact that a member of the Centre

,,1‘™ *’ * b,

to be carrieA1^ ?fbystcrics and had 
f?omethearbrù"ddlng lekln8 a"d -»bb!^-

BANK TELLER’S SUICIDE.as a matter
irid pictures of the 

not
ca'led for In a diitusslon upon license 
reduction. The people have a right to 
demand that those who advocate this | 
measure shall furbish reasonable proof j 
that it is at least likely to lessen ln- I 
embarrassment. i

NEW YORK, Dec., 6.—While being
driven to his home ln Plainfield, N.J., 
from the railway station at Westfield, 
N.J., late Saturday, William 
ray, paying teller of the Empire Trust 
Company °f this city, committed sui
cide by shooting himself in the head.

r~

Smoke

Old
according as 
or bad. "A L. Mur-

and they 
Si off ln

are liable to eat 
Kentucky at theNew Brunswick

X Pmr'î’rviTSÎfTr®*" e*d Soclallom. 
^PHILADELPH^, Dec. 6.—In a stir- 
lng speech, which was the feature of 

the session of the Federation of the 
Churches of Christ in America, Rev. 
Charles Stelzle of New York, declared 
that the churches

A COMPROMISE.It is proposed (o reduce the hotel 
accommodation olj the city, none, too ! 
great now, and ojn "occasions entirely 
Inadequate. We a tie asked to

'Twixt Optimist and Pessimist the dif
ference Is clear;

The first one thinks that life’s a smile, 
the other one a tear.

One thinks that life is wholly day, the 
other wholly night,

And it is plain to men of sense that 
neither one is right.

For me, as I regard my days and con
template my crop

Of cares and blessings, I’m inclined to 
be a Pesslmop!

—John Kendrick Bangs.

put out
of business forty (men and practically 
confiscate the capital they have law
fully Invested. W<j are asked to adopt 
a measure whichL must seriously af
fect other lines ofiibusi 
hundreds of

.... must look after the
religious and moral welfare of immi
grants, ln order to prevent the onward 
march of socialism.

of the 
In aGoldI

* ness and throw 
people out of employ- ! 

ment. We are asked to wipe out the

INCORPORATED 1885.V
Don’t Misa Going to Gaelph.

Why? Because at this city there Is 
the best display of live poultry, etc,, 
in America; also the finest cattle 
sheep and hogs are exhibited 
terestlng lectures. It will do the club 
or city man good to visit the farmers 

handsome buildings and 
j grounds of the Ontario Agricultural 

College, of which Prof. Creelman has 
charge. Seven Grand Trunk trains 

! !?av« Toronto daily, except Sunday:
i a.m.,^ 8.30 a.m., 1 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.15 

I p.m., T p.m., and 11 p.m. The 8.30 
; ® m- and 11 p.m. also run on Sunday, 
i Equally good service returning. Re- 
! 0o°d going daily un-
i til Dec. 11. Return limit Dec. 14, 1908. 
Secure tickets at city office, northwest

j Main't’OS1* and YonKe-8treets. Phone

DIVIDEND No. 51
Annum, on the pald-ùTcaplfaV s'tock'of^"thi^l^H °f Seven Per Cent P*p
the current quarter, and that the ln8t,tutl0n haa been declared for
branche, on and after S.turdly înd jTn W“ V. Payable at ‘ho bank and lU 
clo.ed from the 17th to the 31.t'Deoembor*^' }9®*’ The tr»nsfer books will be 

The annual general meetlna of «h botb day. Inclusive.
House, In thi. city, on Tue.day 2«th January i«ee 'IV *** he*d at the Banking 
o'clock noon.' . X’ *‘th January- 1909 Chair to be taken at twelve

Brewed for those who 
can t drink ordinary 

Porter—

I value of securities!' held by bankA and 
others, and by flying 
risk of causing vjinsiderable business 
embarassment. Cigarettesso run serious THESE BOYS SEEM ALL RIGHT. ln-

_At the Victoria Industrial' School on 
Friday night a banquet was tendered 
to sixty of the boys, who, by tlst-tr *er- 
vices at the Long Branch rifle ranges 
during the holidays, earned nearly rne 
thousand dollars and gave the ûoney 
toward building a skating rthk.

Among the speakers Were School 
Trustee Levee and Dr. Bryans, Inspec
tor Chapman, J. J. Kelso, Beverley 
Jones and Rev. Canon Tremaym-

and theSurely it is not (unreasonable to ask 
the men who probose this to submit j 
proof that the injeasure supposed to ! 
do this is somethlrg more than an ex- | 
périment which certain good-intention- i

Total À65S*8
«34,000.000Sweet and Mild

!

I * A Kr'l 
bvercaj 
on Sat 
tauran 
East H

> Special
Extra
Mild PORTERed people hope will turn out well.

As The World pointed out Toronto j 
has had expetieneje of license reduc- ! 
tlon In the past, [and the police re- ! 

•cords are ^callable for the purpose of 
showing whether that reduction 
the lemperance-prcjmoting

13c Never makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure.

The funeral took place on Saturday, 
to Mount Pleasant, of John Ross for ! 
21 years headmaster of Victoria-avenue I 
School, Hamilton, who died in this city 
Friday. •

'

' was 
measure its Yoni83 By order of the Board. 

Toronto, Nov. 16, 1908. STUART STRATHY\
General Manager Mld-0A Every*
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THE WEATHER TEICHER Tl REALHERO , ■ I lpH|R|l 
NOT SOLDIER IN COLORS | The Square-Dealers and Others

O EE that Slate below 1 
•*, S It it a registered Trade-Mark.

, ^ It is a ••Sign” which stands 
for something tangible to Shoe- 
Wearers.

When stamped on a shoe, with 
a price within the frame, it means 
that the Shoe has a Certified Vaine 
up to that price.

It means that this value is 
Certified to by the only people 
who could know precisely what 
kind of material and workman-

1BSTABL19HKD 1S34.

JOHN CATTO & SON
i“ HTuck/miriydatktxctr.

Skxkttftmrt (Sxnnrt V.).METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Dec. 6.—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday morning 
a disturbance -which developed over the 
southwestern states has moved rapidly; 
towards the lake region and Is centred 
to-night over the State of Michigan, at-, 
tended by a light snowfall over the great
er part of Ontario. In Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces the Weather has been 
fair and decidedly cold, whilst in the 
western provinces the cold Is Jiow mod
erating! _ .

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 10 below—2; Victoria, 84—40; 
Vancouver. 20—84: Kamloops, 18—86; Cal
gary, 16—34; Edmonton, 10—36; Battle- 
ford, 20 below—24; Qu'Appelle, SO below— 
6; Winnipeg, 21 below—6 below; Port 
Arthur, 6 below—10; Parry Sound, 2—22; 
London. 6—33; Toronto, 14—33; Ottawa. 
12 below—8; Montreal, 2 below—8; Que
bec, 10 below—4; Halifax, 8—34.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Northwesterly to westerly winds, 
■«rang t# a gale during the day» 
clearing aqd decidedly raid.

THE BAROMETER.

.s THE INCOMPARABLE ! *
You will haver realise what the 

choicest type of whisky is— 
perfect in flavour, aroma, and 

‘ with a fine body soft on the 
palate, ’till you have tasted

ggtin Oriental

Üw mny a day. and at present 
of fashion, hie have It 

■■ 44-inch In i the following 
JLuUful shades: Brown OW and 
PSa 'Cream, Ivory, Bronze, Nile, 

Elephant. Peacock. Saxe. 
Grey, Hello, Sky, B ack.

Gris. Marine, etc.

| Rev. R. J. Hucheon Dispels Some 
Popular Illusions in Sunday 

Night Talk.

you ask for “the Shoe with the 
Slate on it.”

Look for the Slate 1

“Slater’s Strider Shoe,” “Slater’s 
Invictue Shoe,” “Geo. A. Slater’s 
Shoes,” or “Frank W. Slater’s 
Shoes,” etc.

Some of these are good Shoes 
and some are mere “wheezes,” 
deliberately conned to trade upon 
the standing of “The Slater Shoe.”

But, bear in mind, that none 
of them is “The Slater Shoe” 
you are looking for, which is------

The Shoe with the trade-mark 
of the Slate on-it and the retail 
price stamped indelibly within 
that Slate.

oats is

SANDY MACDONALD *
well as 

jrst, will 
They’re 
sensible 

The 
rom the 

you’ve 
urn up. 
bed and 
boâe-fit- 
Uinings.

the following 
x-n flleUvt and "Boms popular Idee* which undermine 

the moral lire," was tne subject or a most 
Interesting sermon deliveieu at the RJul- 
tarlan Unurch yesteroay morning by the 
pastor, Kev. R. J- Hueueon, M.A- 
r in his opening reniants Mr. Hucheon 
gave an eloquent description of tow me 
men or real worth In a community ore 
unappreciated In comparison with the 
heroes or war, whether by land or sea, 
wno hau always exercised a semi-hyp
notic Influence over the masses, It bemg 
telt that they were the protectors of the 
fundamental necessities or êx latence. 
"Wallace and Bruce hi Scotland Hamp
den and Pym and Cromwell In jiTth cen
tury England, Gustav us Aaolphus, In 
Sweden, Wellington ana Nelson during 
the Napoleonic wars, Washington In Am
erica and Garibaldi In Italy were national 
heroes who had won their way to the 
popular heart and gained a permanent 
place In history by devoting themselves io 
the delence or the lives, possessions and 
liberties of their

iSPECIAL LIQUEUR The genuine “ Slate-frame” 
ghoe business was founded in 
1369, incorporated in 1899, has 
trebled in volume since 1900, and 
doubled in volume since 1904.
! The Slater Shoe factory to
day produces about a Million 
Dollars’ worth of high-grade 
Shoes yearly, and will probably 
double that Million in the next 
three years.

“The Slater Shoe” is sold by 
336 responsible Shoe Retailers in 
Canada, at the uniform price 
stamped on each pair, by the 
Makers, in a Slate frame. 1

It is made from the most care
fully selected materials by the 
Goodyear Welt machines in their 
most highly developed state, in
suring comfort and durability.

Remember it is not a genuine 
1869 “Slater Shoe” unless it has 
the Slate mark on it.

“The Slater Shoe” for Men and 
Women and Children.

SCOTCH WHISKYell. (10 years eld)
It is of guaranteed maturity 

and the standard of the highest 
purity.

\

glsok Silk Special
i,l value for Christmas Gifts in 
nress Silks—Gros Grains, Peau 

Taffetas at 75c, 90c,
,1, 41.25 per yard.

ship went under its outward finish, 
—viz., the Makers.

It is a frank acknowledgment

Spec
Investigate—Quality will do the rest. 

Alexander & Macdonald, Distillers,
LEITH, Scotland

*
There are 26 “Slaters” in the 

Montreal City Directory, and every 
of them mip^it feel justified 

in ptitting his own name on a 
Shoe.

of responsibility to the Consumer 
the part of the Makers, no 

ruo sells the shoe.
tape Gown Patterns

elegant Lace Gown Patterns 
In time for Christmas Gifts, 

mild be a most acceptable ac- 
..(Idtkm to the evening; wardrobe. All 
adriular makes—Brussels, Alencon, Es- 
ffial. Chantilly, etc., ln; Black, Cream, 
Hjgjjte, ranging from $12 up.

Silk Blouse Lengths 
Xmas

Bvery color and a great variety of 
Jtterns in Stripes, Checks. Figures, 

etc.—Foulard, Taffeta, Chene, 
Smlslne Messaline and other weaves— 
si $2, $8, $4 and $5.

(Neatly boxed.)

Ther. Bar. Wind. , 
28 30.2!^ 12 S. E.

. 32 29.98 20 S.E.
** ’ 30.00 22 S. "É!

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
8 p.m........................ 23

Meau ot day, 23; difference from ave
rage, 6 below ; highest. 33; lowest, 14. 
Saturday’s highest, 84; lowest, 12.

on
io matter w one.. 30

*Imported by Wm. Mara Co., 79 Yonge- 
St. Phones M 1706 and 1709..«lew Do you appreciate the Spirit 

of Fair-play, Square-deal, and 
Honest-intention such an un
usual Trade-Mark and Price control 
stand fon?

If "so, you will resent attempts to 
hoodwink when you ask for “ The 
Slater Shoe, ”

There are Retailers who will 
tell you that they have “Slater’s 
Shoes,” “Slater’s make of Shoes,”

But no sane person would risk 
putting the Sign of the Slate 
there, and paying the penalty 
under the law for fraud.

So, look for The Slate Mark 1 
And, you will help along “the 

Square-deal” principle by putting 
your foot down hard when any Re
tailer or hi» Salesman tries to 
flim-flam you with the evasion 
of "Slater’s Shoes," etc., when

IS IT IN EVEN BREAK 
IN CONTESTATIONS?

people.
Lora Prestige.

But as the probability of aggression 
from the outside world grows less and \ 
less, the soldier and sailor Inevitably lose 
some «t their preetlge. From the point 
of view of popular effect the teacher, the 
reformer, the poet, the preacher and the 
editorial writer are- far less pectureeque 
figues than the soldier and sailor, with 
their red coat* aud jingling apurs. But 
in spite of these disadvantages they tow
er far above the soldier and sailor In real 
Importance.

"Mr. James L. Hughes, for instance, 
with his army of teachers, has far great- 
er significance ser this city than Çol, D. ■ 
M. Robertson with his 48th Highlanders, , g 
er any other offllir fir that mittir. | 

"Our worst enemies to-day are often the 11 
citizens aud Interests of our own' country, I 
groups of selfish men banded together for I 
purposes of Industrial aggression, politi
cians buying their way Into power, news- I 
papers Inculcating Ideas that undermine : 
the moral life, sports, amusements and g 
theatricals that cultivate the brutal pr ■ 
frivolous or sensuous sides of our child- | I 
ren’e natures at the expense of the more g 
spiritual side, and In the very nature of ! I 
things these persons and interests cannot I 
be brought within range of the artillery | g 
of the army or the long-tdms of the navy.

Immoral Idea!
"Tho It looks so harmless, this notion 

that work Is a sort of disgrace Is one of 
the most profoundly immoral Ideas that 

got planted in the minds of meh
The fact that a man or woman

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. y
From

... Liverpool
.........  Genoa
......  London
. New York 
. New York
........ Boston
... New York 
. New York

Dee. 5
Lucanla.....
N. America.
Angliap......
Caronla.....
Barba rossa.
Devonian..,v,...Liverpool . 
Amerika.
St. Paul..

At
.New York 

• New York 
.Boston ... 
.Madeira . 
.Naples ...

'49e
Disappointment Among Conserva

tives Over Labors of Saw-Off 
Committee;

..Cherbourg

..Plymouth
r.

Jvercoats 
iviot and 
ned close

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Dec. 7.
Dominion Railway Commission, city 

hall; 10.
Canadian Club, address by Bishop 

Williams, L
Ontario College of Pharmacy Coun

cil. 2 p.m.
Women'» Canadian Club, address by 

Prof. Adam Shortt, Conservatory of 
Music Hall. 4.30.

Convocation Hall, address by .Bishop 
Williams on "Wealth.” 8.

Phoebe School Old Boys’ 
meeting," 8.

Reception to Grand Master Freed, by 
St. John’s Lodge. Toronto, 7.3B.

Bishop Williams of Michigan, in 
Convocation Hall, under the auspices 
of the Single Tax Association. Sub
ject : "Wealth : Productive, Preda
tory and Parasitic.”

gift Handkerchiefs
We carry constantly a most compre

hensive stock of Ladles’ and Gentle
men’s Pure Linen Handjkerch'efs In all 
•Hides, also In every width of hem, etc.; 
Mendld range of Novelty Embroidered 
,nd Initialled Handkerchiefs, etc.

prices range $1 to $10 per dozen.
(Neatly boxed, in appropriate holly 

designs for Christmas Gifts.)

"I2.50 There to some dlsapipointment among 
local Conservatives at the result of 
the labors of the s&w-oK committee. 
Indeed It would seem as.tho the Lib
erals had jockeyed their entries into 
far the beat position.

It will be observed that all the 
Liberals whose seats are contested 
had good majorities. Indeed the ma
jorities In the four ridings of South 
Ontario, West peterboro, Ottawa and 
Welland aggregate 2177; ee against an 
aggregate Conservative majority ofi 
416 In the four ridings of Niplseing, 
North Lanark, Norfolk and Centre 
York. ,
, It would be, for example, a more 
serious matter for the Conservatives 
"to have Mr. Thobum unseated In 
North - Lanark with his majority of 
six, than It would be for the Liberals 
to have Mr. German unseated in 
Welland with his majority of eight 
hundred. No one has much fear that 
Capt. Tom Wallace could carry a by- 
election, but still hto majority of 44 
In Centre York is not so Impressive as 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s majority of 640 
In Ottawa. J. R. Stratton, It is true, 
had only 350 majority in West Peter- 
bero, but it looks big when opposed to 
Mr. Gordon's majority of 16 In Nlpls- 
sieg.

Some Advantage may accrue from 
contesting Ottawa, thus compelling Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to sit both for Ottawa 
and Quebec East and thus depriving 
him for a time of one supporter. It 
Is laid down by Bourlno that “no 
member can resign his seat while his 
election is lawfully contested.’’ Mr. 
Borden was also elected for two seats, 
but as (netthdr election is contested; 
he can aVonce elect to sit for Halifax, 
and the Speaker must Issue his writ 
for a by-election in Oarieton. But Is
suing the writ does not mean tiling 
the seat. The government can neglect 
to appoint a returning officer, and,thus, 
keep Carleton closed until Ottawa Is 
opened.

But here Is another fine point: Can 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier be kept out of the 
house until his election case Is dis
posed of? That he can not c4yx>se 
which constituency he will sit for 
white the petition against him Is pend
ing, was ruled In 1883 when Sir John 
Macdonald was elected both for Len
nox end Carleton and a petition was 
filed In the. courts against his return 
for Lennox. The court held that:

“A member can not abandon the 
seat petitioned against, which may 
be proved of right to belong to 
another, and thus render void an 
election which may turn Out to 
have been In favor of some other 
candidate; neither can he abandon 
the other seat, because If it should 
■be proved that he is only entitled 
to sit for one, he has no election 
to make.”
As a matter of precedent, however, 

no objection was made to Sir John 
occupying a rent in the house while 
•the petition against him was pend
ing.

>
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coats ». L l .

Iannual
births’ Win
k-Made in col- 

Chester field 
grey cheviots, 
tweeds, single 

Id, Italian lin- 
33. Prices;

50, $8.50

Dress Lengths for Xmas
! iIn both the Colored and Black Dress 

Goods departments we have laid out- a 
splendid range of Dress Lengths at 
Zecial prices for gift | giving. What 
c|n be a happier present to a lady them 
a nice Dress Length? 1

SEE THESE

ft
*

and !CEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In .steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Chrlstlan-llke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Oo.
Phone M. 297$. Rear 606 Queen-st. W.

.*«ever 
women.
has put honest work Into the digging of 
a drain or the making of a garment and 
has gone on year after year doing useful 
and necessary work upon which the com
munity has been living entitles that man 
or woman to an honor which does not be- | 
long to those who have only lived luxurl- : 
ously on other people’s earnings. There 
is a work of which people have reason 
to be ashamed—the financial trickery , 
which adds nothing whatever to the com
monwealth, but simply transfers to one 
man’s pocket what really belongs to the 
whole working population, 
better test of the degree to which one has , 
been moralised could be found than his] 
ability and willingness to measure the 1 
worth and the standing of people by the’.r } 
actual contribution to the common good." ;

V i, l
• • •

ipsiiiLadies’ Tailoring 
Departmentrwear -

During the Christmas season, when 
evSrv’one Is full of Holiday Shopping, 
ÔUR LADIES’ TAILORINO-TO-OR- 
DÇR DEPARTMENT is prepared to 
make certain concessions so as to re
tain full working staff- CALL OR 
WRITE FOR VARTICULARS.
GET OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT SUG

GESTION LIST.

'

IVv.-TO
BIRTHS.

VIVIAN—On Saturday, Dec. 6, 1908, at $92 
West Queen-atreet, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
L. Vivian, a son.
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DEATHS. ,
BAKER—At the residence of her daugh

ter, Mrs. J. A. McLean, 681 Bathurst- 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 6, 
1908, Susan Baker, in her 73rd year.

Funeral (private) on Monday, 
at 2.30 p.m.; to St. James’ Cemetery. ;

BONNELL—At Toronto, on Saturday 
morning, Dec. 6th, 1908, Mary Ann Muir- 
head, widow of the late William Bon- 
nell. In the 73rd year of her age.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
her bfother, Mr. A. Mulrhead, 4 Mgdi- 
son-avenue, Toronto, on Monday, the 
7th, at 2 o’clock. Interment In St. 
James' Cemetery. '

BRODDY-On Sunday, Dec. 6, 1908, Mar
garet Hannah, wife of Robert Broddy, 
in her 60th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Brampton, on Wednesday, Dec. 9th, at 
2.30 p:m.

"CLARK—At .the residence of James ROe, 
174 Pape-avenue, Toronto, on Dec.'-4, 
Elizabeth Clark, an old resident of Erin. 
Ont., , aged 71 years.

Funeral will take place Monday, Dec. 
.7, from the Presbyterian Church at Erin 
on arrival of morning train from Toron
to. Friends please .send no flowers.

COPP—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
71 Jackson-street West, Hamilton, on, 
Sunday, Dec. 6th, 1906, Wm, J. Copp, for
merly of Copp Bros., stove manufactur
ers.

a

Tr h
Dec. 7, Girls in Panic 

Leàp Thru Glass |
mail ORDER FACILITIES UNEX

CELLED ANYWHERE.
I.

mJbHH CATTO & SON
X «

I'll

Befuddled Stranger in Lippin
cott Street House Creates 

Wild Excitement.

■
65-57-59-61 King Street East

i- /(Opposite the Postoffloe),
,i • ( ■

TORONTO.

fl

»

A crash of breaking glass, followed j 
by two young girls tumbling thru a1 
window at 272 Llpplncott-street, at 8.30 i 
Saturday night, drew a large crowd, 
and the ever vigilant police quickly fol
lowed.

One of the lassies promptly went into 
hysterics, so it devolved upon the other, | 
an 11-year-old miss, to tell that there ; 
was a man In the house. The front 
door was locked and the officers had * 
to climb thru the window. A search 
revealed the back door smashed In and 
a man, "a little the worse," In the kit
chen.

At No. 3 Police Station he explained 
that he and a man named Lamb had 
sent a keg of beer up to that address 
for consumption that evening, In com
pany with Richard Eashton, who lives 
there. The tw-o, he said, had tried the 
front door, and finding it locked, 
climbed over a fence and the roof of a 
shed in order to get to the back door.

Eashton denies any knowledge of the 
beer deal and protests that he Is a 
temperance man, and that his wife Is 
connected with the Salvation Army.

An endeavor will be made by the 
police to locate the alleged Lamb.

Drunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lak-:- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtf

. -i

NOT GUILTY QF
Again

General Serions.

THEFT. é ii *Lvi
et Debtor im IPeculiar Charge

turday WilliamAt the sessions on 
Cochrane, who had be^n carrying on a 
meat and produce business on Harbord- 
street for some nine months preceding 
Aug. 26 last, was- tried for stealing $190, 
tyte property of Gunns Co., Limited. He
was defended by John <Clng,

The facts are peculiar, Cochrane start
ed business in November, 1907, on a small 
capital, $200, which was borrowed from 
Ills father-in-law, John ! Smith of Barrie. 
His goods were purchased principally- 
from Gunns Co., but he also bought from 

rtles. The bust-

■»Sold only 'at :

THE SLATER SHOE STORE
CHAS. C. CUMMINGS, LIMITED, 117 Y0NGE STREET

Sub-Agents: J. H. Wood. 528 Queen St. W.; J. Jupp& Son, 810 Queen St. E.; Thos. Powell, West Toronto

Funeral announcement later.
GRAY—At East Toronto, on Sunday, Dec. 

6, 1906, Minnie E. Gray.
Funeral service at the residence, 31 

Lyàll-avenue, on Tuesday evening, at 8 
o’clock. Interment Wednesday morning 
from 9.15 train, at Stouftville, to Bloom
ington Cemetery.

HESELTINB—At Toronto, on Friday, 
Dec. 4, 1908, John Headline, In his 57th 
year. Brigadier T. H. Collier will con
duct funeral services at A. W, Miles' 
undertaking parlor», 396 College-street, 
Monday at 10.30 a.m.

Interment In Necropolis Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this notice. 

MELL1SH—On Saturday, Dec. 5th, 1908, 
Charles E. Mellleh of Vancouver, B.C., 
eldest son of William Melllsh, Walker- 
avenue, Toronto, In his 37th year. 

ROBINSON—On Sunday. Dec. 6, 1908. at 
Dollar, Ont., Ella, béloved wife of Wil
liam J. Robinson, and ody daughter 
of the late Duncan Fitzpatrick.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 1 p.m., 
tof Zion Church, Scarboro.

MORRISON—After a brief Illness, at his 
residence, 76 Winchester-street, Toronto', 
on Friday, Dec. 4th, 1908, James L. Mor
rison, In his 73rd year.

Funeral private, on Monday, the 7th, 
at 8 o’clock. Interment In St. James’. 
Cemetery. Flowers gratefully declined. 

McDONALD—Suddenly, at hts late resi
dence, 52 Palmerston-avenue, on Satur
day, Dec. 5, James D. McDonald, dearly 
beloved husband of Rachel McDonald, In 
his 40th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Déc. 8, at 8 a.m., to St. Mary’s 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation. Late of thé Nia
gara Navigation Co.. Buffalo papers 
please copy.

Y ALLO P—At Port Arthur, Nov. 22nd, In 
Ills 30th year. Oliver John, eldest son of 
W. G. Yallop, 120 West Queen-street, 
Toronto.

i. :
K.C.V

|

I and Hose 
yle of web

s'■ Puddy Bros, and other
ness did not prosper arid, on .Aug. 25, he 
wait, forced to make an assignment for 
tmLbeueflt of his creditors. On July 17 
previous he was requested by a Mr. Mar- 
ton, a collector for Gunns Co., to whom 
he was then indebted for about $800, to 
go and see Martin at his office on Wel- 
Ungtou-street about the matter. Cochrane 
went there with his bookkeeper, Newell, 
and Was asked by Martin to sign a paper 
drawn up by Martin, which turned out to 
be an assignment of sill his book debts 

- and account books to Gunns Co., Limited, 
The evidence was contradictory of what 
odeurred in Martin’s office. Martin swore 
thngt the paper was read over to Cochrane 
bdfore lie signed It. This was denied by 
Céchrane and Newell, both of whom 
•Wore that Martin said the paper was a 
mere acknowledgment of the debt to the 
company, and that Cochrane signed It 
without reading It, on i the faltli of what 
Martin told him. Nevyell, who read the 
paper to himself, also said that he told 
Cochrane not to sign It. because It gave 
the book debts to the company, and Coch
rane said If he had kbowu the meaning 
of the paper he would not have signed 
it at all, because he wgnted all Ills credi
tor» to get the benefit of anything he 
had. He tried to arrange his Indebted
ness with the company, but could not 
meet their terms, and so was forced to 
make an assignment. <pn Aug. 24, the day 
before he assigned, fie collected about 
<200 of Ills book debts, out of which he 
Paid $180 to his fatherfln-law. on account 
of the debt he owed j him. This money 
was’alleged to be the property of Gunns, 
limited, under the assignment of the 
book debts in July, and was the theft 
that was charged against him. At the 
creditors' meeting subsequently, Cochrane 
refuged toTelT what lie did with the 
money, but afterward!*, when examined 
under oath at the Instance of Martin, the 
assignee, lie told all about It. The ques
tion was—did Cochrane know or under
stand that he had pair ted with his pro
perty in the book debts In July to Gunns. 
Limited, and that lie had no right to col
lect the debts, as tile Admitted he did af- 

* terwards, and pay the; proceeds to Smith? 
A1 The judge "charged ihe jury strongly 

against the-accused on that point, but the 
I lury evidently belleveqCochrane’s version 
1 of the matter, for. after a short absence, 
A they returned with a verdict <5f not guilty. 
p. Cochrane was then discharged, but not
1 i before the Judge had expressed his dis

satisfaction with the \jerdlct.
I I Was on tb<- Warpath.

A spirit of wilful destructiveness 
Overcame Peter Leonjard of no address 
on Saturday, and' he ismashed the res
taurant sign of William Gill at 191 
East King-street. Niosv he is In jail.

T
States steamer Oliver, loading groin., 
C.P.R.elevator De-Unlted States steam-,, 
er Koipp, loading grain; United States 
steamer Berrv and Canadian steamer 
.Midland, Erripress, waiting for grarii. 
In the river—Glenmount and Untied 
States steamer Thompson, both light. 
Consolidated elevator—Meaford, lend
ing grain. A . ;

TWENÏHE FREIGHTERS 
IN FT. WILLIAM HARBOR

DRASTIC LAWS NEEDED 
TD PROTECT FORESTS

t2.50
ET.

SNOW BL0ÇKED CARS.
> Nearly AjT Will Get Away With 

Grain Before.Closing of 
Navigation.

Over Half the Fires Caused by Lo
comotives and Change of 

Fuel is Suggested.

Plows Had to Be lined to Clear Track» 
of tfie Beautiful.

All 13 of the Toronto Railway Com
pany's rotary sweepers were brought 
into commission last night In order 
to keep the fines running. This is the 
first time for the season.

Generally, there was only about 
Inches’ of snow fell, but the weathe 
go-t mild towards midnigtht and the 
white mantle settled to a pretty heavy 
rrees which blocked the “night cars” 
on almost all the lines until the sweep
ers got down to work.

Traffic was not seriously hampered.

ON THE LONG BIKE GRIND.IEET
Dornudo Pletrt Start» Eight Tea am la ’ 

MadLun Square Gardea.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Amid the plaudits» 
of ten thousand sped alors, Dorando Petri, 
the Marathon runner, at five minute» af
ter twelve o'clock this (Monday) mogr 
Ing, fired the signal that sent 16 earn* of 
American and foreign bicyclists away in 
the sixteenth annual six-day ace around ' 
the big saucer-shaped board track In 
Madison Square Garden. The teams that , 
started this morning follow : German-Hol- 
land team. Walter Rutt, Johann StolL-i 
Danlsh-ltallan team, Norman Anderson, 
Carlo Vanonl; Dlxle-Yankee team, Bobby' 
Walthour, Eddie Root; Inter-city team,.;. 
Joe Fogler, Ivpr Lawson; Mormon», Har
die Downing,. C. !.. Hollister; farmer and 
messenger bi>y, Frank Galvin, George, 
Whey : transcontinental team; Fred Hill. 
Walter Demara; French team, Victor"* 
Dupre, Leon Georget.

The pace was a fast one, and at the 
end of the first hour a new record had * 
been hung up of 25 miles, 6 laps, three 2 
laps better than the old figures made by,. 
Gougoltz and Kaiser in 1903. All the rid
ers were well together. *

l

PIANO FACTORY BURNED. "
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Dec. 6.-(SpO- 

cla .)—Tc-day at noon twenty-one b;ats 
were In the "harbor, all fre.ghters, w ith 
a carrying capacity each of from 100,000 
to 40d,U00 bushels. For this late date In 
the season, the number of boats ex
ceeds any previous record.

The steamer Tampa, ’ with coel from 
Cleveland, arrived Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, after a very stormy pas
sage up the lake. Very little damage 

commission. was done -to the steamer.
Compared with the disastrous forest Early this morning the steamer Jen- 

flres of 1908, when the losses totale! klhs arrived with coal fronv'Cieveianil. 
over $845,000,’ the estimated losses this Tntrs are three more steamers to ur- 
year are smaller, and fire protection rive with coal for the C.P.H. before the 
cost less altho there were over 700 fires close of navigation here. By that time 
started this year, as against 377 fires in it Is expected that neatly all Ihu boats 
1908 Fire fighting in 1907 cost only will have loaded with grain, for lower 
S6771 lake ports, altho marine men prophesy

“If It shall be thought proper to eliml- that two or three boats will no doubt 
nate the opportunity for fires along the have to winter here with grain for 
rights of way of railroads by change storage.
of fuel and that is accomplished, much The Ice-breaker steamer, James Wlm- 
of the danger would be obviated,” said >len. is keeping the haYbor open so tfipt 
the commissioner. "With that done, navigation jp not hindered lit any way.
It would seem that a system of fire pto- and tbe weather being fine but cold 
tection may be established, aided by will greatly facilitate shipping, 
the enactment of more drastic laws No further information has bien 
for the punishment of "bersons for the learned regarding the wreckage which 
wilful and even negligent setting of was passed last week by steamers v om- 
flres that will fairly Insure excellent lng up the lake. '
protection against this most dangerous Following Is a liit of the boats which 
element, which In the dry seasons of are at the docks here at noon to-day ; 
the year threatens us.” Empire elevator—-Midland Queen, load-

Ot the 700 fires reported, 86 which lng grain; Turret Chief, waiting for 
resulted seriously started from rail-1 grain. United States steamer Peavy, 
road locomotives, while over 300 lncjpl- at dock tight. C.P.R. coal dock—Unti-
ent fires started by locomotives were ed States steamer Kotcher. unloading Food Is Improperly digested, 
extinguished by railroad employes and coal; Tampa and Jenkins, waiting ti. be forms and distends the stomach caus- 
patrols put out by the fire department unloaded; Steinbrenner, light. C.P1R. lng heart palpitation and terrible un- 
before they had caused much damage, freight sheds—Doric, discharging pack- easiness. The great specialist for dys- * 
The origin of other fires, so far as ob- age freight; Rcaedale. unloading steel, perpsla is Poison’s Nervlllne Never 
tainable by the department, was as C.R.R. elevatoriC—United States steam- yet failed to cure the worst cases it < 
follows: By hunters, 103; campers, 27; er,Boland, light. C.P.R. elevator A— prevents fermentation assists asslml- ‘ 
fishermen, 18; smokers, 34: carelessness, United States steamer Mack, loading latlon and converts what vou eat into 5 
12; clearing land 19; Incendiary 48; grain. C.P.R elevator E - United nourishment. Nervtilne has been suc- 
berry pickers, 12; children, 8; from States steamer Yale and Canadian cessfully used for nearW flftv wear. - 
burning buildings, 1; accidental, 2; steamer McKee, loading grain; Dundee, Get a 25c bottle from your druralM, lighting, 9; blasting. 2. ‘at dock light. Ogllvl. -elevator—United tn-dav. your druggl*^

Dec. 6.—Forest fires inALBANY;
New York State during tbe. present

lest’-W-

Ftre Is Kingston Dora Damage 
Amounting to $120,000.

KINGSTON, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—Fire 
at 2 o’clock Sunday morning almost 
totally destroyed the WormwUh Plano 
Works and the wholesale grocery of W. 
G. Ozalg & Co., with a loss of over 
7120,000.

The blaze started In the varnish-room 
and quickly spread, so that It was im
possible to save the pianos, over two 
hundred of which were in course "f 
construction. Men from A Battery went 
In and rolled out the safe. In th.s were 
notes to the value of $40.C00i The slaff 
numbered ninety men and boy». „

All the machinery was ruined and 
the men lost their tools. The1 total loss 
Is $90,000. q -

The building was a handsome stlhe 
structure, owned by the company, and 
was used for over twenty yeira by 
Fox, Stevenson & "Wormwith.

Craig’s wholesale grocery was In one 
end. The loss there Is $30,000, with in
surance of $26,000. One thousand dol
lars’ worth of tea was save*.

prICI DE.
I—While being 
hainfieid, N.J.,
L at Westfield, 
lUam L. M<ur- 

Empire Trust 
ommitted sui- 
in the head.

»nd Soclallwm.
6.—In a stir- 

khe' feature of 
[■ration of the 
America, Rev. 
York, declared 
book after the 
pare ,of " immi- 
pt the onward .

year burned over 177,476 acres, 
lng property valued at $648,986,75. and 
caused an expenditure of $138,000 for 
fire fighting forces, according to esti
mates given In a statement^ssued to
day by Commissioner, James S. Whip? 
pie of the state forest, fish and game

HIGH-CLASS FIRS AUCTION SALE.

Attention is called to the advertise
ment appearing In another column, of 
a highly Important, unreserved auc
tion sale of $8000 of high-class furs, 
which wll take place In the rooms, 
No. 87-89 King-street east, and be oon- 
ducted by Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson 
& Co. This is an unuusually favorable 
opportunity .to secure fur garments at 
reallzatlonprlces, apd a very large 
selection of all kinds of goods will be 
offered for public competition. They 
are all of first-rate quality and will be 
found In excellent condition and In 
fashionable styles. The exceptional 
character of this auction offering ought 

— to attract a large ghthering on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 sharp, .when the 
sale will begin.

!$

Park 66. Cel. S0T1

CRAIG & SON
UNDERTAKERS

1357 Queen Wo»t 
923 College Street

Private ambulance.
IS NAME RICHARD QUARRY?

i
" > Police Think They Have Clue to Sul- 

elde’o Identity.

K Tho no-t officially Identified, tt is be-,. 
Ucved by the police that the young 
man who suietded In Smith’s Hotel; ' 
corner of Bay and King-streets Sat-»-- 
urday morning by drinking laudanum. 
18 Richard Quarry, from somewhere 
near Brampton. *

Plaaoi to Heat.
Helhtzman & Co., Limited., 116-117 

Wesi King-street, Toronto, make a 
featifre of renting pianos at~lt- small 
sum per month and what 1» paid in 
this way will, when desired. Be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If in
terested see them.

Western Ontario Traveler».
LONDON, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—Presl- 

it John T. Green "of the Western[al Assets
000.000

den
Ontario Commercial Travelers’ Asso
ciation way re-elected at the general 
meeting yesterday afternoon. R. E. 
Davie was re-elected first vice-presi
dent, B. Ferguson second vice-presi
dent, end John Lennox, Hamilton, 
third vice-president.

The total membership of 2482 is the 
largest in the history of the associa
tion. There is a total addition to the 

fund of nearly $17,060. The

Fatally Burned.
Dec. 6.—Two

j Two Cklldrea
IOCKPORT, N.Y., 

children of James Atkinson, a laborer, 
were burned to death here to-day. 
They were a boy of 4 years and a girl 
of 7. The two children, with a baby of 
a few months, were left alone In the 
bouse. When the mother returned af
ter an hour's absence she found , the 

older children dead. Fro-m the

136 U
What Causes Dyspeptic Paies ? ■>L.v' 7 -

r$r Cent. Per 
l declared for 
[bank and It* 
pooks will be

Reciprocity Yn Lecture». *?'
Dec.

At a meeting of the medical faculty of 
McGill held last evening a proposition 

endorsed for reciprocity In lec-

Gas6.—(Special).—MONTREAL.

tures between the faculties of Mc
Gill and Toronto Medical College. A 
further action will be taken a little 
later and the movement may extend 
to other faculties.

ve.
THE “SAVOY,”

Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

Mid-Day Lunch for Busy People— 
Every day, 12.00 till 2i00. Try It.

the Bamklng 
[ten at twelve

reserve
death claims accruing during the year 
were somewhat larger than usual, 
amounting to $10,915, but after pro
viding for these and all other liabili
ties the reserve fund now amounts to 
$176,210.30.

A two , ....
positions of the bodies It is believed 
the little boy’s clothing caught fire 
at the stove and that the girl perish
ed In trying to extinguish the flames. 
The baby was unharmed.A Broker, McKinnonHarper, Co»to: 

Building, Toronto.
Manager

ed
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Ths F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

236 SPADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phone»—College 781-71»-*. 130
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Public Amusements mB v*

NOW FOR A GREAT SALE
OF WOMEN’S 

FINE FOOTWEAR

:

1 ,(At the (Alexandra. \-.r Pro• V
"IBOB ROY. '

4 WiJanet, daughter of the mayor.......
..............7.............. Agnee Cain-Brown

Prince Charles Edward Stuart, 
called the “Young Pretender .. f*
............................................ Carl Haydn

Flora Macdonald, heiress of a 
chief of the Clan Macdonald, a
partisan of the Pretender...........
.............................. . Louise Le Baron

Dugald MacWheeble, mayor of
Perth ..................... . Jack -Henderson

Lochiel. a Highlander, .otherwise 
Donald Cameron, of the Came-
ron Clan ... J.............. W. H. Pringle

Capt. Ralph Sheridan.’. of King
George’s Grenadiers ;.....................
......................... El via Crolx-Seabrooke

Sandy MacSheroy, town crier........

st 1 -I1 %
# -I *

* :LW3MBW Redectiin
> X«

Fery seldom is any shoe slore privileged to secure 
such a high-grade stock °f women's footwear as 
this at such prices.

This is the Women's portion of the

A

;
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......................;............... William Sellery
Tammas MacSorlie, the mayor’s _

henchman ..................... George Le Soir
Lieut. Cornwallis, of King George s

....Sady Dorsell 
.... Irene Ward 
.. JLeona Dustin 
.....Inez Casner 
..j..R. T. Jones

$21,000 stock of Boots and Shoes
A&V..;1■ purchased a few weeks atfo at 60c on $. vX1 Grenadiers .......

Lieut. Clinton .........
Angus’ MacAUlster.
Duncan Campbell..
Stuart MacPherson........... ......... -
Nelly, barmaid of "The Crown and

Thistle” .............. Dal
Rob Roy MacGregor, at 

chief ..................... ..........

1
es'-l

We've said nothing about this portion of the purchase because 
our attention was occupied in

A a . i usy Howard 
Highland 

Harry Girard "RUSHING OUT THE MEN’S BOOTS.
E

and the success that attended that sale from the first day to last 
causes our anticipation of

r
For this week tne attraction provided 

by the Imperial Opera Company is De 
Koven’s “Rob Roy.” billed as a great, 
romantic, comic opera, which It as- 

is for • more reasons than one.

-i I Great Buying* Enthusiasm 
From the Women

r >1
suredy
In several respects “Rob Roy” is the 
most ambitious presentation the Royal 
Alexandra company has yet given and 
It was exceedingly well received by 
an exceptionally large audience at Sa
turday's matinee. This Is the first pro
duction of the popular stock company 
under the msnagemelt of Mr. C. Harri
son Day, and its success warrants the 
belief that future offerings will be no 
less attractively staged.

No one expects historical or any oth
er- kind of accuracy In a comic opera— 
If it were attained a large part of the 
comedy would be gone. “Rob Roy” has 
for its motive the final stand made 
by the adherents of Bonnie Pilnce 
Charlie, but the usual license Is taken 
and the result is an opera richly amus
ing In Its story, enlivened by humorous 
Interludes, and really attractive from 
Its melodious numbers and the artistic 
finish with which they were rendered 
by Toronto’s own opera company.

For this production an exceptionally 
large cast has been engaged, and the 
opera went without a break from first 
to last. Harry Girard made a gallant 
Rob Roy, singing and acting with his 
wonted artistic skill and spirit. Miss 
Cain Brown, as Janet, was In fine voice 
and rendered her numbers with ample 
sweetness and charm. Miss Le Baron 
made a romantic Flora Macdonald, and 
her ballads displayed her rich icentralto 
to full advantage. Miss Seabrooke was 
a dashing Capt. Sheridan.

Carl Haydn, as Prince Charlie, sang 
with his usual acceptance; Jack Hen
derson Infused much real humor Into 
the role of Dugald Macwheeble and was 
ably assisted in the comedy part by 
William Sillery as the town crier. W. 
H. Pringle, as Lochiel, maintained the 
reputation he has already gained. The 
chorus was good and the general scenic 
effect was striking and artistic. This 
production of "Rob Roy” will undoubt
edly add to the reputation of the Im
perial Opsra Company, and should 
prove a popular card for the Royal 
Alexandra. It will be given during the 
week, with a matinee ori Tuesday

I *:
*|

The sale starts on Tuesday morning, 8 o’clock1:
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sharp, at 191 Yonge Street, 
ienced helpers to quickly

Full staff of exper-r PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS■ ]i: serve you.- ■
I

Remember, these are strictly high-grade shoes. Every pair factory stamped, so you can see the plain 
value. The very finest stock. American-made on newest lasts; patent coltskin, vici kid, velour calf and box 

, ca‘‘- Many with the fashionable colored suede tops; and many with the short vamps, 
popularity. Among them a nice selection of winter tans. All $4.00 to $7.00 value.

*

style growing ina
f^TpJHAT could you suggest for the home on Xmas morning 

that would give as much-pleasure to the whole family
1------1 as a PIANO or PLAYER PIANO ? It would not only
be a; present td feel proud of, but it would give the children 
an opportunity for a musical education, an accomplishment 
that is necessary in the lives of all young people to-day.

* “The New Scale Williams”

The Prices and the Savings.
i At $3.50

I

At $2.50
:

SeVqral thousand pairs of newest 
est $4.00 lines made, all at one
«Clearing................................$2.50

All prizes. Pat. colt, vici kid, box 
calf, velours, etc. V

• , , A11 our stock are Goo’dvear welted or hand-turned. No low grade in 
stock, biut high-grade at the other price. *
SPATS, LEGGINGS for Women and 

Children at half usual prices.

The finest shoes made, extra qual
ity and finish. None better at any price. 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 values. All sizes. 
Remarkably low priced to clear.. $3.50 

All leathers and colors.

and nic
price.

is at your command, and if you are looking for quality, it is 
the instrument to buy. Our 1908 product is as near perfec
tion as it is possible to make it, and we again offer

RUBBERS—On Tuesday we’ll sell 
Women’s good rubbers at, pair .39

1
Ai

$1,000 IN GQLD

FOOT-RltE SHOE STORE To any Charitable Institution in the 
City, If any Canadian manufacturer 
produces a better Piano. tenon 
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191 Yonge Street Opposite Eaton’s Main Entrance Player Pianos
Our player department and library 

of player music is complete, and contains 
such well-known makes
Scale Williams/' "Simplex,
ster,” and others, and they range in 
price from $450 to $1,000.

Used Pianos
We have in stock at all times a large 

line of well-known maires that have 
been taken in exchange for " New 
Scale Williams" and “Player 
Pianos." and the prices range from. 
$85 upwards.

Every one has. been gone over care
fully, and is in first-class condition.

Every Instrument we sell is' guaranteed to 
be satisfactory or your money refunded.

i
> At the Prince*..

Miss Eleanor Robson, who appears 
in this city at the Princess Theatre all 
this week in Richard Harding Davis’ 
latest play, “Vera, the Medium,” Is to 
be congratulated if reports concerning 
the nature of her present part are well 
founded.

As Vera, Miss Robson appears 
young woman, born up 
State of a line of spiritualistic medium! 
Cast upon the world without 
she falls Into the hands' of

Ÿ McQuillan of Ballantrae, who died after 
a visit to tlje city.

Fire did $000 damage at Johnson’s Foun
dry, Markliam-street.

Summonses will be Issued for .the direc
torates of a dozen or so mining com
panies, whose advertisements, It Is alleg
ed, have not complied with the Ontario 
regulations as to particulars furnished.

A sessions jury acquitted Wm. Coch
rane, charged with defrauding a creditor. 
The judge was surprised.

GRAND JURORS REBUKED.;

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

“ New 
Web-

as
•• .<Judge Winchester Decline*

“No BUI.”

The sessions grand jury were rebuk
ed by Judge Winchester on Saturday, 
when It returned a “no bllf” In the 
charge of shoplifting against Lottie 
Hartley. Said his honor:

“I looked up the papers In this case 
and found that the chief store detec
tive, George W. Black, has sworn in 
the police court that the defendant ad
mitted. to him that she stole a blouse 
from Eaton’s, and then took it back 
and received $5. f

Now, if that evidence was given be
fore you, and I presume it was, as he 
had already given it in the police court, 
then it was your duty to bring in a 
true bill.

“You are not here to try 
are merely to decide upon the evidence 
gi'en before you if a case exists. If 
grand Juries are going jto disposé of 
cases, then the wofk of petit juries and 
Judges is duplicated. If this is the case, 
grand juries should, not exist, and the 
whole system is wrong.’’

Usually in matters of this kind he 
had allowed the finding to go by with— 
out saying anything, but this 
so extreme that it was his duty to speak 
to them about it. He hatT given orders 
that the county crown attorney lay the 
case before the jury again, and put in 
more evidence if necessary.

His honor read parts of their oath 
to the jurymen, and again cautioned 
them in their duty.

to Allow ■

POLITICAL— ;
Six protests were filed Saturday, viz., 

; pttawa (Sir Wiilfiid Laurier), and Wel

land, by Conservatives; and Niplssing, 
.North Lauark, Norfolk and Centre York, 
by Liberals, sjeuth Ontario, and West 
Peterboro have : also been

as a 
New York COME IN AND REST, AND LISTEN TO 

THESE WONDERFUL PLAYERS.
means,

. a group
of adventurers, who, while they treat 
her well enough, make unscrupulous 
use of the powers with which she Is 
possessed. It is only the Inherent 
honesty of the girlt the nobility of her 
character, that prevents the schemes 
of this rascally band from effecting 
the misappL'catlon of an immense for
tune. In the scene where Vera is forced 
to turn upon those who have befriend
ed her. In order that their villainy 
should not bear fruit, Miss Robson Is 
given opportunities that will 
measure her as an actress.

“Spotters” will publicly denounce street 
car passengers avoiding paying fares.

protested by 
Conservatives. ; The formal stereotyped 
charges were mtfde.

L In the judicial [district of Montreal, Con
servatives are protesting Robert Bicker- 
dike in St. Lawrence, if. Gervais in St.

. James. Aid. MArtin in St. Mary’s, and 
,L. K Rivet ln> Hoclielaga. The Liberals 
contest H. B. Abies In St. Antoine, C. J 
Doherty In St. Anne’s, Dr. Lortle In Sou- 

'lunges and F. I>. Monk, In Jacques Car
rier.

EASY TERMS PREVAIL
Our stock is the largest and finest in the City, ' and 

contains such well known makes as “ Weber ” (New York), 
“New Scale Williams,” “Ennis & Co.,” “Kohler & Campbell” 
and “Krydner,”/ and out* prices are the lowest.

PIANOS SELECTED NOW WILL BE HELD 
FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

CANADIAN—
Wm. Brooks hanged himself in Lindsav 

Jail. A week ago he escaped, but was re
captured, He was serving 18 months for 
horse stealing.

Millroy, who shot four men, one fatally, 
at Dryden, was not intoxicated. He 
claimed he was provoked.

1cases. You

An explosion of dynamite injured 
men at Frarikford, Saturday* •

. ----------- ï
In the Owen Sound liquor trial Satur

day, lawyer Tucker said Informe 
art had admitted doubts as to his

three once moreI ’ In Manitoba seven of the eight Conser
vatives are protested.

LOCAL—
Harry Churchill, 

rested lu Dallas, T

Mr. Haokett la “Clesemnte*.”
The manliness of Duncan Irving, the 

role played by Norman Hackett In De 
Mille’s big military play, ‘'Classmates,’’ 
was commented upon by every one of 
the New York dailies when the pity 
ran Its New York season at the Hud
son Theatre. “Served him right,” sa!d 
one critic when Duncan Irving knocked 
his old rival, Bert Stafford, down and 
out in the first act. "Served him right. 
We all wanted to punch the old cad ’’ 
Another spoke of the curbing of his 
fierce longing for the girl of his choice, 
and his willingness to ge; down to the 
South American Jungle to bring back 
his rival in order that he (his rival) 
might "fight fair,” and still a third 
made much of the “quiet dignity’’ of 
the man when he closed his career for 
the second time and calmly walked 
into the presence of death to win—for 
the second time—the maid of his choice 
Norman Hackett is 
the part he calls it 
American drama.’’

Norman Haokett will he

r Stew-
, - bribery

charges. , Stewart. entered a, straight de
nial.

jailbreaker. was ar- 
exas. Nov. 10.

)

Store open every evening until Christmas, commencing Saturday, Dec. 12th.'

ÜJ* An unknown hi an suicided witli lau- 
Ipuiium in a King-street hotel. Galt's assessment shows an increase of 

$150,000.

Vernon Knowles stumbled in Kingston 
locomotive works und lost his iéft 
In the machinery.

UNITED STATES__
Near Trinidad, Col., four per 

been found murdered and a youtig glri is 
missing, A suitor Is suspected.

It is claimed valuables worth 
missing from the estate of the 
George Wood of Philadelphia.

The fast of 16 cliildreh of Jambs Jarrell 
of Felton. Delaware, is to be married.

case was

H E WILLIAMS ——K The annual statement of the Bank of 
•■Commerce shows earnings on capital for 
the past'year of 6 Vi per cent.

h_______
m sii" Robert Hart, inspector of Chinese 
..•Customs, will attend the laymen’s .mission 
tongress here In April.

CO. »s.arm r
143 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.stons have

tv An inquest”will 
.■determine the ci.

; be held at Unionvllle to 
.use of «death of Edward, 1# A New Musical Play.

Tlie second act of “The , Newlyweds 
and Pheir Baby,” the big musical play 
that comes to the Princess Dec. 14, 15 
and 16, shows the interior of

$75.000 are 
jlate Mrs.

. e
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY 
PINE SYRUP

a
a summer 

restaurant and cafe near Moonlight 
Park.•v T-S the hard time prices are in vogue, that 

is, seats ranging from 10c to 75c.Fient Jenkins, noted Jockev,- is dead at 
Frisco, aged 54. Francis Wilson Again. •

Of the many successes with which 
Francis Wilson has been associated, it 
is extremely doubtful if he has 
had. a better vehicle for h!s inimitable 
funmaking than he has found in the 
Charles Marlow farce, ’«Vhen Knights 
Were Bold,” which is to be presented 
at the Princess Theatre a week from 
rext Thursday evening for three nights 
and a matinee. •

so infatuated with 
"the finish hero in Teronli

r Forty cattle on the Michigan farm of 
Parke Davis & Co., will be killed because 
of disease.

Rear Admiral Cogliian of ‘ ilocli der 
Kaiser" fame, died suddenly at New Ro
chelle, N.Y.

A deputy and a moonshiner we 
In a Tennessee battle between 
und illicit distillers.

Rear Admiral Mason, V.s.Nj, adVlscs 
’.lie construction of a cannon to throw 1400 
pound projectiles. '

—
S. R. Biddison. arrested in New York 

forgery. Inis a fortune of ■$200,000.000 
"paper.” but can’t raise ball]

At SUriV*.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane have 

not been seen by Shea-goers in several’ 
seasons,and they will appear this week 
In their newest success, Mrs. Crane's 
one-act comedy, “Pixley's Prodigal 
Parents." In "Pixley’s Prodigal Par
ents,” Mrs. Crane, the author, has 
written a complete play In 30 mlnut< s. 
There are no set explanatory speeches. 
The story Is developed in a delightful 
comedy vein that carries one into the 
atmosphere of the p'ay, and the plot is 
unfolded smoothly and clearly, altho it 
is quite complicated enough to requ’re 
three acts to develop. Many of the 
situations are new, and the denouement 
is unexpected and quite satisfying. A 
company of five is req -lred for the 
piky, and each part is excellent and 
very vital to the comedy.

EUzafcevh Murray Is a feature. She 
has a new repertoire of tuneful songs.

Coru-oy, George Le Malf-e 
and th#dr company are presenting Mr 
Conroy’s laughing skit, "A King fer a 
Night.” Messrs. Conroy and Le Maire 
are assisted by Edith Forrest and Irv
ing Kramer. The sketch is laid In. two 
scenes in France.

Other features of the till arc. quite 
up - to the usual standard of shea’s

THE WORLD COUPONpart at the Grand this we^k.'Vuh 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.
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F Is without an Equal for 
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 

, and all Affections 
of the THROAT and LUNGS.

At the Majestic.
A detective’s life offers many inter

esting features; their hero sm. their dif
ferent modes of tracking criminate 
make up a thrilling series of episodes 
that everyone is anxious to hear i nd 

w*tlng’ ‘“pile Phantom Detective ’ 
the playwright discovered a theme of unique originality. Intensely dramatic 
thoroiy novel and of absorbing inter-

TH1S
COUPON 10cWill obtain the best Reserved 

Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day or Friday Afternoon. . .

re killed 
officers ;*

ANDArtillerymen Go Thru Bridge.
LAWTON. Okla.. Dec. 6.—Three ar

tillerymen were killed when a bridge 
gave way on Saturday when a detach
ment were galloping to a prairie fire. 
-Eight men were on the bridge when it 
collapsed. ( It was in poor repair.

All the most; serious affections of the 
throat, the lungs and the bronchial tubes, 
are in the beginning but colds or coughs.
Too much stress cannot be laid on this tact, 
and neglect to dm-0 the cold very often 
causes years of suffering and in the end 
comes “Consumption.” Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
i.ay Pine Syrup Combines all tho lung heal- 
Inir virtues of tho Norway pine tree with 
atl-er absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
medicinesjof recognized worth, and is abso
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.S.,
writes:—“I haie been troubled with a
hank dry cough fora long time, especial- I „
Iv ufmicht but after havimr used Dr , S,lmon' tlle successful Hiytien rely at^nignt, duc alter na\ing used Dr. volutionlst, was given an ovation in Port

Norway Pine Syrup, for a few au Prince.
, I find mi cough has leftxme. To !

1

thoroiy novel and of 
est. Thirty people are in "the cast- a 
large chorus of pretty girls, the Ameri
can Nev.uboys’ Quartet, ,
Hops and two car loads of 
to the MsTJestlc Theatre t

■

Majestic Theatrefor
on

a cage of real

given every day.

1GENERAL___
Fumes. , fr?m the burning oil field In

Mexico have rusted metals and killed or 
affected the health of men. birds and 
beasts within a radiua of 7» miles

j

a matinee will te i

ISuffragettes chained to seats in Albert 
Hall. 1 jondon. fouglit. with whips against 
removal for Interrupting Lloyd,George.

33.Frank J.At the Star.
of The aIa!d °f the Alp$" 18 ‘he title 
rt.e Part whlch the Campbell
D.ew Amusement Co. is presenting at 
the Star Theatre for this week * B 

“The Avenue G+ris” is in 
rue y-ful season now ahd this 
prix.jction has been 
banner attraction

two famous collaborators of the Savoy 
Theatre. This yearis offering Is "io an- j davs 
the. or the Peer and the Per!," and 
on Thursday next the first performance 
will bo given at Massey Hail. There 
will be four performances, including ’a 
fairy matinee for children on Satur
day. The plan is open at Massey Hall.

Transatlantlc Burlcsquer*.
“A Night In New York.” with Charlie 

Howard and an all-star cast, will be 
the offering of the “Tram atlantic Fafr- 
lesqtiers", at the Oa.vety this week, i

\Vlth this attraction the clj-tlme 
burlesque has .swung into 
The entire make-up of “A N rrht in 
New York” reminds rpore of a gigantic 
musical comedy of Broadway than of

I the rough and tumble kind of ancie'ht

there arc twenty-two song numbers, 
s,x big specialty features, and on 
abundance of novelties in the excellent 
offering, Thursday night a novel en
tertainment will be piescnted by the 
cnorus g;rls and on Friday night the » 
amateuts will appear.

\V< * »
Its fourthweel

The Whe Way to the West
is by the line offering' unbriken 
service. Canadian Pacific sleeping 

| ears leave Toronto every night 
So great has tieen tlia success of this | at 10.15 and run tl^ru to 

wonderful remedjL it is only natural that j Winnipeg, the Northwest. and 
numerous perBonai have tried» to imitate it. ; ^ ancouver without change. Hand- 
Don’t be humbugged into taBàng anything some dining car and comfortdibly fur- 
but “ Dr. Woodi ” Put upffl a yellow ,,ished coaches complete the equipy 
r/rappar; three pine trees the trade mark; ! menI’ affording every convenience and 
arice 25 cents. I oomfort demanded by a lojig rail
1 ----- l Journey.

year’s 
pronounced the 

of all burlesque 
companies this season. Show girls and 
a ropy ballot of unequaled cleverness 
wonderfully costumed, with singing 
and d^-qing numbers that would do 
credit tx our largest and best musical 
extravaganzas, are all factors with this 
ttar company.

The bargain matinees will be given 
»ach and every aftemooji, seats rang
ing from X*-. to 50c, while at nights

any person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that this reniedÿ is well worth a trial. I 
would not be without it in the house.”

<

V Pilolanthc.
Despite the constant flood of new 

musical comedies, the operas of Gfl- 
teix and Sullivan hold* their place es 
standards of excellence which 
composers and Hbrettlsts.strive In vain 
to equal. The Argonaut Rowing Club 
several years ago adopted the policy of 
giving a sumptuous revival annually 
of one of these favorite works by

The Devil 1. Coming.
Henry W. Savage has added a new 

"Th’J'rt' M .. the ‘-cneatlonal comedy 
by Franz Molnar, th* 

Toronto wfll

' - If newer
i Ihe Devil oy rranz Molnar, th* 

Hungarian Journalist. Toronto will 
witness this sensational drama at the 

week, .with Edwin
New York

a new era.
Princeis Chrl.-tmas .......
Stevens and the original
company.
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COBALT—Professionals Depress the Market on Borrowed Stocks—COBALT
professional Attacks on Cobalts ONT.’S NEW SILVER GAMP CLAIM FOR SALE 
Wilfully Destroy Public Confidence!

'V’

Our Advise Has Been to

Buy Good Cobalt Stocksk* ■ specialty pf Baying and 
Selling Block» of Stock» privately. 

Write, wire or pkone

We
We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Coatlnaed From Page 1.
{ of supplies. HI* struggles up hills, 

down precipices and over fallen trees 
may be Imagined end it was all done 
to save his stake by living up to the 
letter of the law. The law says that 
fr? must'lcommence hie atsessment 
work within 90 days from the date of 
discovery, else his claim will be thrown 
open and inevitably restaked by th» 
cfolm Jumper, the hated vulture of the 
wilderness.

v Start of the Journey.
To gel back to the start of this 

journey to Gow Ganda The World 
commissioner left the T. & N. O. Rail
way at Charlton, the present terminus 
of the branch, which will eventually, 
be extended to Elk City and possibly 
to Gow Ganda.

C. W. R.ICE <a CO. Particularly on all recessions—The sharp recovery from recent 
decline is now on.4â Scott St. ed-T Phone Ht 6044 

Mining Properties BOUGHT AND SOLDtedection of Floating Supplies of Mining Shares Causes Decreaes
in Activity. , We recommend purchase of 

TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE- 

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA, 
PETERSON LAKE.

i

World ; Office,
Saturday Evejnlng, Dec. 5.

Cobalt securities dur|ng the week 
hsye been highly irregdlar. Frequent 
ite'ines have occurred In the various 
markets, but successive rallies have 
developed after each of these dips. It 
la nuite certain that most of the breaks 
Save resulted from attacks by profes-. 
■Iona 1.' in the market, with the sole 
Sarpo-e of creating distrust among 
the outside holders of ! securities and 
arcing sales on this aefcotint. .
'As much of this market financing is 

to stocks being left in the hands 
2f brokers, instead of being taken up 
Sr actual buyers as ràpidly as pur
chases are made. It would be advisable 
Ur those who have made purchases 
if these securities to take them oft the 
itreet' and thus prevent the induee- 
gr>nt which is now held; out -to traders 
% borrow- stocks for the purpose of 
^ilng them short. Wiith a reduction 
gthe floating supplies of mining shares 
Sere would be less opportunity to try 

ltho the mar- 
ctive on this

Cobalt Lake-1000 at 19, 500 at 19, 60Q at 
19, 300 at 13, SCO at 19 . 500 at 19.

Trethewey, xd.—100 at 1.45, 51 at 1.44, 1(4 
at 1.44. 500 at 1.45. x

Peterson—1000 at 34, 500 at 34, 200 at 36, 
500 at 35.

Chambers—200 at 84, 500 at 84 , 200 at 84. 50 
at 85. 200 at 84, 200 at 84, 200 at 84, 500 at 
85. 500 at 85, 500 at 85%.

Temtskamtng-500 at 1.60.' 100 at 1.8»%$ 
100 ât 1.59%, 400 at 1.59%, 300 at 1.59%.

Rochester—100 at 22.
Green-Meehan—200 at 25.

' Silver Leaf-500 at 13r 2000 at 13, 1000 at

j;

1

Nipissing, La Rose, Conlagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.
Stewart & Lockwood

COBALT STOCKS FOR SALE.
Open to receive order, for any listed 

or unlisted stocks. We will sell 600 
Cleveland Cobalt, 15 l-2c; 600 Cobalt 
Majestic, 3 l-4c; 1000 Cobalt Develop
ment for. sale or exchange for 2000 
Abltlbl; 4000 Carlboo-McKinney to ex
change for Cobalt Majestic, Lucky 
Boys or Hudson's Bay Extended.

WANTED—Bid for Diamond Coal. 
National Portland Cement, or 2600 
Maple Mountain shares.

Marcell stock for sale, Montreal 
River District; very nlce^showing on 
the claims; 35c per share.

We will buy some Bailey Cobalt 
stock.

l Brokers
18 Adelaide Street Eaet, Toronto. Phone Main 7466

NEW YORK OFFICE, 48 EXCHANGE PLACE
(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange) editt

a
: At Charlton, rtiong with several pros

pector#, a sleigh was taken to a half
way cabin called Winnipeg. There I 
encountered A. <j. Stoddart, a Toronto 

-broker, who, with his engineer, was 
examining some properties in that lo
cality. The weather had been mild 
and the rood- was in frightful con
dition. A mile west of Winnipeg the 
horses became mired In a muskeg and 
all hands had to turn Into save the 
animals, which was accomplished with 
difficulty.
shoulder his pack and walk some ten 
miles to Elk City, the distributing 
centre for the Montreal River silver 
field.
At Elk City I met and engaged as 

my guide, John Debeau, a Frerich- 
Canadian bushman from Argenteull. I 
call him “Faithful John” to-day, for 
he and his ax proved faittiful friends 
in many tight places in the days that 
were to follow.

Unlike the majority of his people,
John was a Protestant, a member of 
the Brethren. He was a man of strong 
religious convictions. The night before 
we departed for Gow Ganda John at
tended a missionary service in Elk City 
in which he stood up in response to 
Missionary. Ellis' invitation In reaffir
mation of his faith in God. He is illi
terate, but from his mother he had 

q , learned the Bible well and day after
„ „ ' . ^ , „„ __n . day, as we “hiked” along the trail,32 !w it MOT4 aat nA ^0 at 32% ^ |t' John> from under his Pack- would tell 

31%? 500 at 31*4 , 500 at 31%, ioo at ’35, 1000 again the story of Daniel In the lion’s 
at 32, 1000 at 32. 500 at 32. 500 at 32. den. or of Moses and the Israelites.

Rochester—200 at 22.
City of Cobalt—172 at 2.58.
Gifford-200 at 20%. 200 at 20 500 at 20, 200 

at 19%. 500 at 20, 500 pt 20.
Cobalt Central—200 at 60, 500 at 60, 100 at 

Cl. 1000 at 60, 200 at 59, 500 at 59%, 1000 at 
59%, 1000 at 60.

Chambers-Ferlaud—200 at 85, 200 at 85;
500 at 85. ,

Silver Leaf-200 at 13%. 100 at 13%. 500 at 
13%. 1000 at 13%, 1000 at 13%. 500 at 13%.

Foster—50 at 43.
Lonlagas—60 at 6.75, 100 at 6.75, 25 at 6.65.
Cobalt I.ake—500 at 18. 200 at 18%. 1000 at 

18%, =00 at 18, 1500. at 18, 1000 at 18, 500 at 
18%. -10CO at 18. - ' " 1

Silver Bar—600 at 44, 200 at 43.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.69, 400 at 2.

100 at 2.6S.
Nancy Helen—1000 at 85.
Trethewey—600 at 1.44. 100 at 1.43. 200 at 

1.43 100 at 1.44, 600 at 1.45.
Kerr Lake-200 at 6.00, 100 at 6.00, 75 at

6.00. I
Peterson Lake—1000 at 34, 2000 at 34%, 500 

at 34%, 600 at 35, 500 at 34%. 500 at 35, 500 
at 34%,'-3000 at 34%. 500 at 35%, 500 at 34%.
500 at-36, 500 at 35 . 500 at 34%. 506 at Sot 1001 
at 35%. 200 at 34, 5Ô0 at 36%, 500 at 36%, 50» 
at 34%; buyers ten days. 500 at 35%.

Rochester—300 at 22, 500 at 22, 300 at 22;
500 at 21%. 500 at 21%. .

Ntpissiug—5 at 10.50, 25 at 10.50.
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 1.04, 500 

at 1.06.
Little Nlplssing—100 at 42, 500 at 42, »8 

at 44, 200 at 42. .
La Rose—45 at 6.60, 10 at 6.65. 1000 at

6.75, 100 at 6.77. .......................... :
- Temlskaming—700 at 1.59. 1000 at 1.59, =00 
at 1.59. 500 at 1.59, 400 at 1.59, 100 at 1.59.

Watts—500 at 50.
Nova Scotia—400 at 60, 500 at 60, 500 at 

60 600 at 60, 100 at 60, 500 at 60, 600 at 60%,
200 at 60%. 500 at 60%.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) ten pounds; two 

reports the following transactions In Co- poun(js 0f sugar, six loaves of bread, stateme
bdNlp%sing cdosetTat 10% to Wg',“high 10%, °n® pound of tea, changes of footwear In March> 19o9, Theodore Roosevelt

%tiUt?obalt3 Centra'*: 61™%! "" ™rt 1. the Hals. will head a scientific expedition to

high è1' low 60%. 20,000; Foster 36 to 45; On Nov. 23, in a falling rain, we Africa, outfitted by the Smithsonian 
Green-Meehan, 20 to 32: Kerr Lake. 6 to crossed the ice at the moutli of Bear Institution, and starting from New 
6%. high 6%, low 6, 2500; King Edward, creek, at Elk City, and set out upon j York City. This expedition will gather 
l to 1%, high 1%, low 1 1-16, 400; McKln- trail for Gow Ganda. At- 'Stiver , natural history materials for the gov-
ley, 102 to 104; Silver Queen lot to 1»; Lake) seven miles out, we were per- | ernment collections, to be deposited by 
Silver Leaf, t0'613Ti6 high'613-16 mltted to remain over night at the the Smithsonian Institution in the new
low 6 9-16 10 000; Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%, Otlsse mine, a courtesy which will al- United States National Museum at 

’ 4 9-16. ways be remembered. There we dried Washington.
clothes and in the morning plung- Besides the president knd his son,

Kermit Roosevelt, the personnel of the 
party on leaving New York will con
sist of three representatives of the 
Smithsonian Institution; Major Edgar 
E. Mearns, medical corps, U.S. army 
(retired); Edmund Roler and J. Alden 
Lrorlng. On arriving Ini Africa, the 
party will be enlarged by the addition 
of R. J. Cunninghame, an English field 
man, who has guided numerous hunt
ing parties in Africa. -I 

The party will reach Mombasa In 
April, 1909. The general route will be 
up the Uganda Railway to Nairobi and 
Lake Victoria Nianza, a distance of 
about 650 miles by rail, thence crossing 
into Uganda, afd, finally, passing down 
the Nile to Cairo. Much of the hunting 
will be done In British East Africa, 
where the Uganda Railroad can be 
used as a case of supply and means of 
ready transportation. At least one 
great mountain, possibly Mount Kenla, 
will be visited.

Khartoum will be reached, If all goes 
well, about April, 1910. The expedition 
may be expected to spend about one 
year on African soil.

13.

Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange.
Sell. Buy:

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ......................
Beaver Consolidated ............
Buffalo ..........................................
Chambers - Fdrland ..............
City of Cobalt..
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Elkhart ...............
Foster ................
Gifford '...............
Green - Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose .........................
Little Nlplssing ........

j12
32% 32 WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF...3.85 3.00

... 87 85
2.50.2.70 GOOD COBALT STOCKS59 •60

-1818%
'.>.60
,.2.68

6.60
2.64 Everyone then had -to A. M. S. STEWART & CO.,H25

37

3*
41*•;

Nova Scotia, Ni pissing^ Peterson Lake « 
TemlskamIngf, Crown Reserve, City ot 
Cobalt, LaRose, Trethewey, Buffalo, 
Chambers-Ferland, Kerr Lake, Right » 
olvWay.

66 Victoria Street, 
TORONTO.

20'break prices, and 
will become less

iunt, It will ultimately work put 
eal holders of

26
265300

5.90 
6 65

..6.06 
-.5.77 
. 43

McKinley Dar. Savage............... 1.05
Nancy Helen ............
Nlplssing ......................
Nova Scotia ............
Otisse ..............................
Peterson Lake ........
Right-of-Way ..........
Rochester ............ ,.f
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Queen ............
Temlskaming ............
Trethewey ................
Watts  .................... i
C. G. F. 8....................
Diamond Vale ....
North Star ................

< jjj the advantage of 
S-g? shares.
"Last week has not béen embellished 
fcith starting!»- colored capers, and, on 
'the other hand, the -blue tint which 
gow decorates the mining exchanges 
js not so dense that a discerning pub
lic cannot see thru it—fto a future of 
more rosy hues.
' Cobalts are Indeed in {a sedate mood, 
'jut being practically sound on their 
ftet and with a slight but significant 
tendency to move upward, the situa
tion, while somewhat featureless, is

/Apart from the stock market condi
tions the whole situation cannot be 

hly criticized in view of the fact 
the camp Itself 1st in the throes 

of unprecedented progress.
: The last week has been marked by 
âynnouncements of dividends—of in- 
tnased dividends and Improved pros
pects at the mines.

, The declaration "of Crown Reserve 
dividend of 12 per cent and a bonus 
of 4 per cent, was jubilant news to 
investors.

Tho it had not the 
on the shares, yet to 
Verve shareholders the nfews was cheer
ful. |

7; The City of Cobalt also declared a 
dividend of 3 iper cent., with 

almost imme- 
mcement Mc- 

fjünley-Darragh-Savage; declared a 
dividend of 6, per cent., being the same 
amount as deelared three months ago.

In one Instance during the week Pe
derson Lake had substantial enquiry. 

3Thls company’s prospect; Is being work- 
fed- in consecutive sections by leases, 
ftbe parent company holidlng the inter- 

‘jening ten acres. The > discoveries on 
jWte portions leased Uy lie va -Scotia
?4nd Little Nlplssing have it is thought 
stamped the Peterson Lake as a valu
able proposition, and it is anticipated 
that the shares will reflect the in
trinsic value in the neatr future. 

(^Increases are looked for In Temis- 
jtamlng dividend and Cobalt Central 
will pay an initial dividend next 
month.
; On the exchanges, Otisse was one of 
the strongest stocks during the lull. 
The recovery of 10 points in one day 
and the maintenance of this same ad
vance caused no small amount of com
ment.

And in connection with the mine 
. itself Manager Longley sends down 
: the best reports to Toronto. Already 
. two cars of ore are rleady for ship
ment and the main shaft has been 
sunk down 12 feet and carries with it 
to far exact surface values.

The stock is in demand by those 
*who study conditions land prospects. 
i-And it is noticeable that there Is a 
splendid enquiry after itbeks of reput
able mines.

On a report that the Beaver had 
jCime in contact with the Temiskam- 
lng vein, the stock jumped a few. 

-.points.
; The announcement t lat the Green- 
Meehan and Red Rock companies had 
amalgamated into one fcompany, called 
the Mount Royal, caused very little 
surprise. It had been expected for 
some time and the shareholders are 

« flow waiting for some tangible proof 
of actual operations.

: xOn reviewing the situation and tak
ing Into consideration iInitial dividends, 
increased dividend afrd reorganiza-

HARCRAVE SILVER 
LIMITED?

Send lor our circuler letter No. A102 
regarding this property. Call a ltd eee 
specimen» o( ore.

MINES■ J 4».1 ’
1.04

8095
10.60 10.40

Patented MONTREAL RIVER MIN
ING CLAIM for eale. Excellent lo
cation. Native ellver on adjoin
ing lot. Price, for quick eale, 

BOX 97, WORLD-

59%61
45oo
36%86% SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND,.'".'.'.'.'.'..'.7.4.25 3.60

FRANK 8. EVANS & CO.,2322%
13%13%• t Banker, and Broker», 

25 Jordan Street, Toronto.
Phone Mein 5286

$1,500.4261 6 King St. West, Toronto. Phonee Main 3595-35961.01............1.02
edTtting 1.59

COBALT1.60 edtf -fa1.44.1.45 V5065
56% COBALT—STOCKS—NEWY0RK 4

16%isinly 814 Watch Maple Mountain and Cobalt’ De
velopment Our facilities for handling 
Listed and Unlisted Securities are the 
best

S. M. MATHEWS & CO
48 SCOTT STREET

MONTREAL RIVER MINES 
Limited

-bars
thaten

mt
We are in a po

sition to furnish you 
with information re
garding 
tations.

editEvery night John prayed that the 
Journey to Gow Ganda would be made 
in safety, and he had the faith of one 
born of the spirit that It would. It wag 
a prayer that found response in my 
own heart, for I realized that an ac
cident to either of us away out in that 
district would spell disaster to both.

John had a quaint philosophy, all his 
own. One afternoon as we trudged 
along the twill near Lost Lake, my 
guide was clearly wilting under his 
load. We had walked that day over 
some miles of fallen timber and had 
climbed some nasty hills. “Cheer up,” 
I said to John, “we will soon reach the 
silver country." »

“Silver no good when a man's dead,” 
he replied.

It was the "first protest he had made 
since we struck the trail.

At Elk City John secured a sack and 
tump line. He said that he could carry 
a load be.tier .on his shoulders support
ed with the strap around his forehead. 
;I carried a pack sack, which straps 
'over the shoulders like the book bags 
many of the schoolboys carry. My load 
consisted of two Hudson Bay blankets 
and a sheepskin coat. It weighed in 
all about 35 pounds. John’s load was 
about 90 pounds, consisting of provi
sions and cooking equipment. Our 
matches were carried in water-proof 
match tins, for lack Of fire in that wllti- 
erneses spelt death. As well as I can 
remember now, our equipment Includ
ed an ax, tea pall, tin pan, some can
dles,

of boiled beans, each containing about 
jars of jam, two

. vCHEVILLE «a CO.
Cobalt flo-Established 1895

Members Standard Stock & Mining 
Exchange.

MINING PROPERTIES Bought and 
Sold, or Examined and Reported on, 
or Prospected and Developed, by 
competent Prospectors and Engin
eers.

is Supposed effect 
the Crown Re- Cobalt Stocks TORONTO 

COBALT NEWS 
BUREAU

:ec-
Our long experience Is worth con

sulting.
Write for our Market Letter.

AO Yo.gr St., Toronto.
Diamond Vale, C.G.F.S. and North Star

Quarterly 
>8 7 per cent, bonus, an< 
îdtately after this ann Tel. M.2189 Si

LAWL0R BUILDINGRoom 43,FOR SALE 5
»2000 SHARES (

83 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.MAPLE MOUNTAIN -
TORONTOPhone M. 717 ed-7 i

Make bid for quick acceptance
Box IOO World. Ralph Fiçlsticker & Co. f

;Members Standard Stock & Mining ExchangeWANTEDlarge . 
have COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY6000 SHARKS

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
Telephone M. 1433.RED ROCK iew ed-7

layer
from. COBALT STOCKS

MERS0N & CO.,

State Price For Quick Sale 
BOX 96, WORLd:

» edtf

ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA.:are-
pork, ten 
two cans

ten pounds o of 
of salt pork, STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

16 KING ST. W.
ed7 TORONTO

Official Statement Outline, the Presi
dent’. Coming Tour. I

ORK, Dec. 6.—An officialNEWJ.says, in part: Phone M. 7014.

MAKE BID
1000, 2000 or 3000 BIG SIX,nd

MAPLE MOUNTAINk).
11

71BOX 1, WORLD.
-

R.B.TurnbuV

Parsons & Turnbull
H.D.G.Panon»100 sold at

our
ed again into the forest with over one 
hundred miles to walk before we would 
again be able to avail ourselves of the 
hospitality of the management of this 
well-known property.

Mu.t Push Thru a Railway.
An Inspection of the silver properties 

at Gow Ganda leaves no doubt but that 
America» Mining Congre»». another great mining camp is about to

PITTSBURG, Dec. 6.—J. H. Richards of spring into being. Altho the country 
Boise. Idaho, has been elected president was discovered only on Aug. 4 last,

, of the American Mining Congress, the gnd the stampede did not commence
tjons, it is only fair lo assume that j nth annual meeting of which was con- til[ early ln September, there' are ai- 

4' Gobait camp' bids for a stronger posi- chided on Saturday. =nmrnc. ' ready hundreds of prospectors and
’ «on than ever before. | ’ _ the projects U^n which the American claim holders in the country. Seven-

U would now appear; that the much- Mlnlng Congre.s7 will wage a fight during teen properties have surface showings 
mooted proper levels were being ob- £he c£ming year as follows: of native silver. Half a dozen of these

' Gained and with the priuning and trim- The establishment of a bureau of mines rank wjth the phenomenal surface 
nimg out of some objectionable fea- and mining; federal aid to mining schools; skoWin&3 at Cobalt four years ago. 
tures that has been going on it is rea- protection to lead and zinc operations The situation brings up at once many 
bod able to conjecture that Cobalts are and a revision of forestry laws, whereby blems A railway must be pushed 
entitled to future betterment. jnjnlng operators may be given more f^Tonc'e and by the shortest route

from Toronto.
of this city must not let Gow Ganda 
slip thru their fingers, and much de
pends on what railway facilities are 
provided.

The dawdling policy of the depart
ment of public works must give place 
to a serious effort to get the road thru 
to Elk City quickly, and the road that 
is built must permit a team getting 
thru with a load of freight up to 50UU

Editor World: An item in your pajier j pounds, 
to-day headed “Big Rock Egg” intdr- The government will have to soon 
ested me when I saw it. It brougjht | consider th'e selection of a townslte, 
to my mind the story of “Sinbad the and the lesson of Cobalt must not pe 
Sailor," and I thought of some impor- lost. Gow Ganda City must be pul t 
tant discovery in natural history, but with some conception of its sanitary 
when 1 read it".I found It was a hen’s welfare. A dozen supply houses ana 
egg. You say it measures seven inches at least one bank are waiting ready 
and a half, by six and a quarter- to spring inte the field when Gow 
inches in circumference. You ask who Ganda City is born.

beat this. I have the shell of a 
white leghorn hen's egg which mea
sures
inches and-a half In circumference.

B. McAllister.

WE OFFER
100,000 Shares Big Six Silver Cobalt Mines, Limited,

Weekly Cobalt Sale».
Transactions for the week ending 

to-day in the Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange amounted to 628,347 
shares, and on the Toronto curb 269,- 
973, in all 898,320 shares having a total 
value of $717,353.96.

♦ Mining Broker.
Bell Main 2352Cob.lt Investment.

AT 40 CENTS PER SHARE. PAR $1
East Allotment Before Listing on Exchanges

Owners of Famous Miller Lake Properties. 600 feet 
of silver, veins uncovered. Assays over 6000 ounces 
of silver width of vein. Complete cam^. Shipments 
will begin at an early date. Government road near
ing completion. Also owners of famous Gates prop
erty. Seven veins uncovered hundreds of feet. Ad
joins Mother-Lode on two sides. Experts claim un
doubtedly carries rich Mother-Lode veins.

Room 316,
New England Bldg.

a Specialty
CLEVELAND, 0.

COBALT INVESTORS
•Read Tbla 1Aad Other;

Only 486 shares to sell NOW at Par 
Value, $10 a share out of total capital 
of $25,000. The best Cobalt Proposition 
ever offered.

BOX 6. WORLD.f

FOR SALE
All or Any Part of

2000 Shares Harris-Maxwell 
1000 Shares Dr. Reddlok 
2000 Shares Diamond Coal, Aib.ru 

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker.Guelph.Ont

-

I
Send Your Orders for Stock to Any Rditblfi Toronto Broker, or to« The wholesale houses

.Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. COWMAN & KNIGHT, 1107^Mkh.91.4.1 Guelph and Return

dally until next Friday. Dee. 11, tty 
Canadian Pacific direct line. Fast trains 
at convenient hours. Tickets goed de- 
turning until Dee. 14. Don't fail to 
visit Guelph during the Winter Fair 

Tickets on tale now at C.P.R.

Sell. Buy.
Beaver Consolidated Co............ 33
Buffalo Mines Co. ...... 1........3.65
Caijadian Gold Fields 

-Chambers - Ferland ....
Crown Reserve ..............

, Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co

‘■C.niagas.................................
Kerr Lake Mining Co...
McKinley Dai-. Savage .1
Otisse ................
Peterson Lake 
Nova Scotia Silver .Cobaftt.
Silver Leaf Mining *-0 ’

.Temlskaming ..............

.Trethewey 
Watts Minés

ON A complete Prospectus and Map of Montreal River District on Application.
Prospectus Filed With Provincial Secretary,

3.50
4% mtr

85 A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co,2.652.69 week.
office, corner King and Yonge-streetsi LARGER SPOUT FOR PRODUCTSI 63 921 to «27 Trader. Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock
By the purchase Of a property at a j Send for “Investor.’ Record issued by this firm

cost in the neighborhood of $100,000, the ----------------------- ’ --------------
E. B. $}ddy Company of Hull has taken 
a step forward In the direction of en
larging the spout In Montreal thru 
which the various products cf the Hull 
industry make their way t6 consumers, 
says The Ottawa Free Press. Ÿo the 
Ottawa Valley, which supplies a large 
quantity of the company’s raw mater
ial, in the shape of pulpwood, this ex
pansion Is significant and bears some 
relation to the proposed enlargement of 
the grain spout sometlmeis talked of by 
Sir William Van Horne.
| The superintendent of the Eddy Com
pany, Mr, George H. (Millen, is now in 
Montreal tn connection with getting the 
premises ready for Its new uses.

Up to the present time the Montreal 
branch of the Eddy Company has been 
housed at the corner of Latour and 
Genevieve-streets, in the" heart cf a 
large manufacturing district. Around It 
were the Slater Shoe Company. Sims’
Shirt Factory, Ames & Holden Co.,
Sherwln Paint Company and other In
dustrial concerns.

The Eddy Company, desiring to get 
out of the manufacturing zone, went to 
the corner of Peter and Lemoine- Company.

Reserved 
\ Matinee 
r, Thurs-

.... 19 MERRILL, Limited6.50 E. B. Eddy Co. Purchased $100,000 Pro
perty ln Montreal for Branch.

•J! An Ekk Beater.6.00
..1.05 1.01

4849..►on. 34% SUITE 1510 74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Special Information to COBALT INVESTORS.

Wire, téléphoné or write for important 
information on 

COBALT STOCKS and - -

.35
61

streets,' nearer the wholesale jobbing 
and distributing centre, -and .»"ught 
out the Laporte Martin block, covering 
an area of 15,000 square feet.

The site is opposite the board of trade 
building, and, being near the centre of 
the metropolis, is considered a good j 
bargain at approximately $6 per square 
foot. Negotiations had been going on 
Tor the purchase during a considerable 
time between the Eddy Company and 
the Eastern Townships Bank, thru the 
agency of J. J. Browne & Sons. ,
* When W. H. Rowley, president and 
general manager of the Eddy Company, 
was asked by telephone as to the exact 
figure, The Free Press gathered that 
he was thoroly satisfied with the price, 
which seemed to be a little below $100,-

13
.1.59% .

1.45

trel 63
—Sales.4r

City of Cobalt. xd.-10B at 2.60. 
Coiilagas—200 at 6.80, ISO at 6.75.
Seolia—500 at 61. 500 at i61. 500 at 61, 500 at 

W. 100 at 61. 1000 (sixty jtlays) at. 66.
Beaver—100 at 32%. 500 at 32%. 500 at 

32%, 1000 at 33, 1000 at 33; 3000 at 33. 1000 at

J. S. Crate.

The Face ln the Moonlight.
CHICAGO, Dec. 6.-^Cbristian Rudo- 

wltz a Russian refugee, must go back 
to Russia to stand trial on a charge of 
murdering three people, unless he is 
saved bv the intervention of the de
partment of state or of the president.

asserted that . identification 
which Rudowitz was arrested here 

was on the description of a man ob
tained in the moonlight.

van
-

Real COBALT PROPERTIESeight inches and a half by six
cd'

1 Otisse—500 at 47, 1000 lat 47%. 400 at 48, 
1500 at 48, 2000 at 48%, 500 at 48%, 500 at 49. Cobourg, Dec. 1, 1908.kind of ancient PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. G. T. P. IN COASTING TRADE.

VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 6.—Announce
ment Is made from Montreal that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will e.nter the 
coasting trade between Victoria, Van
couver and Prince Rupert next sum
mer with two fast modern passenger 
steamers, to be ordered at once.

k>- song numbers, 
attires, and an 
in the excellent 

ght a novel en- 
[tes-i n'ted by the 
Friday night the

William Melnhardus, Gravenhurst, 
has been appointed license commission
er for the District of Muskoka, instead 
of John S. Gibson, resigned.

Walter Wallbridge Denison, Toronto, 
is appointed a notary public.

John Jennings Creelman, Montreal, 
is now a commissioner for taking affi
davits for the Ontario courts.

It was 
uponMother Lode Mining Co.

Writ< wire or phone your orders toParticulars on request. 000.Tlie Modern Motive Power.
York, New Haven and 

Hartford Railway will electrify its new 
six-track system between Harlem and 
New Rochelle, N.Y.

Operations will,start immediately on 
alterations and betterments necessary 
for occupancy by the new owners. It Is 
the intention to make tht building the 
handsomest, best ventilated and alto
gether most striking wholesale estab
lishment in Montreal.

The place vacated by the Eddy Com
pany passes over ' to the Stater sl.ae

The New

HERON & CO.liiiiilnB,
as addetl a ' new 
rational comedy 
pz Molnar, the 

Toronto will
al drama at the 
pek, .with Edwin
inal New York

Receptio. to braid Master.
A reception will be given by St. 

John’s Masonic Lodge to M.W. Bro. 
A. T. Freed, grand master of the 

bal, a Roumanian, was stabbed and Grand Lodge of Canada, in-the Temple 
badly wounded by a countryman of un- at 7.30 to-night. The grand master 
known identity at 6 o’clock liât «yen- will be accompanied by many distln- 

i in» in “ h»*-. i guished members of the craft.

A Stabbed la Barroom.
VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 6—Atall Lok-SPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES

- Rhone M 981

At Bayonne, N.J., Saturday, a 75.000 gal
lon oil tank exploded ; loss $50,000.

blown to pieces ln1 A Chinaman was 
Vancouver while thawing out dynamite.

The U.S. have s.lgned an arbitration 
treaty with Peru.

16 King St. W., Toronto.
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BUY CROWN RESERVE,TEMI8KAMINC, LA ROSE,RIGHT OF 
WAY, NIPIS8INC,PETERSON LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA

Thosç on the “INSIDE” are “BUYING” these Stocks.
Why not you? ^

Write, Wire or Phene Your Order.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONi

* Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
8 KING STREET E. Main 275

R. L. COWAN & GO.
•TOOK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonge Street, Torente
M. 7194 and M. 7196.

ed-7

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-34*6.

42 KING ST. WEST
' ed-7
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m
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Speculation Affects Money Market 
Surplus Reserves Fall to 28 p.c.

European Holders Are Not Particularly Pleased With Situation in
New York.

with the stock market Is that It has dis
co uuted such Improvement probably too 
far In advance, hence It Is now trying to 
resist the natural reactionary tendencies. 
Friday’s outburst 
those displays which may be expected at 
almost any time, while the market re
mains so completely In control of power
ful manipulators.—Henry Clews.

. 94% 93%

.2.70 2.66IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

T*ln City ........
Crowd Reserve THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
London Stock Market.

Dec. 4.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, money .............. 84% 83%
Consols, account ..........
Anaconda .......................
Atchtsen .............................

do preferred ............
Baltimore A Ohio........
Canadian Pacific ........
Chesapeake & Ohio.i...
Great Western ..............
St. Paul .............................
Denver &.RIo Grande.
Kansas * Texas  ............ 39%
Louisville & Nashville....126%
Erie

do. 1st preferred..............48%
do. 2nd preferred,

Grand Trunk ............
N. A W. preferred.

do. common ..........
Ontario & Western.
New York Central..
Reading ................
Pennsylvania .,........
Southern Railway .

do. preferred .
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ...

do. preferred ..
U. 8. Steel common

do. preferred ..................... 113%
Wabash ............

do. preferred •

of strength was one of Dec. 5.

Capital authorized.................. $10,000.000.00
Capital paid* ap .......................... 0,000,000.00
Rest ................ .. i...! 0,000,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters 
of Credit Issued available in any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COLLECTIONS.

I,:. 83 15-18 83 13-18
10%

101% 101%
104% 104%

....111 111

....180% 183

10% HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. TVA LfCBJt. President.

ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager 
A. B. IRELAND, Snpt. of Branches TOTAL ASSETS.... .OVER 100,000,00)

ESTABLISHED 1867.
5BANK OF COMMERCE. I.

MID-UP CAPITAL............ ..$ 10.000,00)
•:7................................................. 5,000,00)

t

■ h
53%Annual Statement Is Satisfactory to 

Office» and Shareholders.
34% RESTI

mhWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 5.

The New York stock market Is be
ginning to show sighs of Irregularity. 
A dip of considerable dimensions oc
curred on Wednesday afternoon, since 
"wh(ch time a group of what are term
ed -the "Goulds” have served the pur
pose of keeping up the outside bullish 
Interest in the market.

It Is a matter of some Importance 
when sizing up this ; market to notice 
that several of prominent speculative 
stocks, such as St. Paul, Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific and Northern Pacific, 
in the railroads, and Copper and Smelt
ers In the industrials, are not as high 
as }hey were two weeks ago.' This ac
tion is suggestive of fostrluutlon cf the 
leaders, while sentiment is kept intact 
by rallies In the "calls and dogs."

last week’s,bank statement was the 
firsj indication that speculation was 
beginning to have any real effect upon 
the-money market. From 32 per cent, 
a few weeks ago, the* surplus reserves 
had fallen to about 18 per cent. This 
fact, together -with a heavy Increase 
in the loans, has caused caution to be 
exercised by 
viek

Uthe meantime the power company 
shares have had reactionary periods.

* * *
Operations in Rio have pretty well 

ceased for tite^time, these shares being 
remarkably stagnant compared to that 
of a couple of months ago.

The Electric Light shareholders are 
still anxiously waiting to know the re
sult of the negotiations which have 
been carried on for a merger of the 
various electric companies, and many 
holders of the shares are now willing 
to see the final outcome of the propo
sals before .deciding whether to sell 
their stock dr take the V'quid pro qud” 
In the proposed deal.

;155 156%
'35%The annual statement of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce was Issued oh Satur
day. The net profits for the year were 
$1,627.332.78, compared with $1,752,349.67 the 
previous year. The earnings on the capi
tal of the bank are thus about 16% per 
cent, for a trying year. The deposits with 
this bank are now 395,037,796, compared 
with $87,941,067 a year ago, an almost re
markable increase. Dividends of 8 per 
cent, to the shareholders have been paid 
during the year, and an addition of 31,000,- 
000 has been made to the rest account 
from profit and lqss. The rest account 
of the bank Is now $6,000,000.

There Is nearly an Increase of $400,000 In 
circulation, compared with a year ago. 
The statement Is one of which the direc
tors and officers of the bank may feel 
proud, and one in which Canadians In 
general can take a certain amount of sat
isfaction.

Following Is the profit and loss account 
for the year :
Balance at credit -of profit and 

loss account, brought forward
from last year ................................. $675,912 10

Net profits for the year ending 
30th November, after -provid
ing for all bad ant} doubtful 
debts ........

34%Savings Department! r
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO $

Queen and Bathurst 
Queen Cast (Cor. Grant St ) 

Spading and College 
Venge and College 
Venge and Queen (197 Yenge-el.)

I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

I:126
34 34%Interest allowed on deposit» from 

date of deposit.
50 Main Olllce (21-25 King St. W.) 

Blear end Venge 
Market (144-148 King SI. t) 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton)

»S8K
21%

41 9135tf 22 m
. ST* 87 rI 96 86%Mackey com ....

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. A P.

do. preferred ..................
Mexican Tramway .. 1»%..................
M.S.P. & S.8.M. ;... 136 131 136
Montreal Power

7576 75-, . 46% 47%! 7i%r 7o% ’ri 
. 76 73% 74

70 .120%< 120%
73 . 71 71%

. 66% 66%•f

131 ........ 69%
........ 121%

188

61 I .
121%
$86%—Navigation—

Niagara Nav
Niagara, St. C. & T...................
Niplasiug Mines
Northern Nav ........
North Star 
N.8. Steel

3 - 125 125 99 98%
66% 56% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.10% ... 

96 100
10% 115% :The most satisfactory section of the 

market Is that of the bank stocks and 
those of other financial Institutions. 
There is a steady demand for these 
securities, and with this absorptlbn 
prices in nearly all : of the securities 
are getting reliable advances. With 
the end of the year several chartered 
banks will make their annual reports, 
and altho it is thought that the ea 
lings for the current year will not 
quite as large In some Instances 
were the previous two years, 
believed that the profits will be sub
stantial and show that there is good 
grounds for expecting higher prices for 
sijch securities by reason of investment 
necessities.

95 !U 17%
38%

154com
do. preferred ...

Ogilvie Flour com 
do. preferred ...

Prairie Lands ............. aw I 200
Rio Janeiro Tram _ '*i% «
R. & O. Nav ........... *

Shredded Wheat com 31 30 8 L 30
do. preferred ............. ...

St. L. & C. Nav ........ i»3
Toronto El. Light ... 136 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref ....
Twin City .i..........
Winnipeg Railway

66 :

ASLING&DOHERTYV 'New York Cetton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices • 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

.... 9.13 9.13 9.10 9.13

.... 8.76 8.77 8.75 8.77
.... 8.77 8.78 8.76 8.78
.... 8.81 8.84 8.80 8.83

3.. iis% Ü6% ■1
- ■121 121

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.December 
January ...
March ....
May

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 9.35; do., gulf, 9.60. No sales.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 5.—Oil closed -at 
$1.78.

BONDS and STOCKS 
BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN

t. 8

liCOBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD.............. 1,627,332 78X
91 91

an123 ...
1 134 ....

... 306%
..................................... 84%
•• 94% 94 94% 93%
.. 170 167 170 1 6U

—Banks—

32,803,244 88
Which has been appropriated aa fol

lows :
Dividends Nos. 84, 85, 86 And 87, 

at 8 pee- cent, per ann 
Written off bank premises 
Transferred lo pension fund

(annual contribution) ................
Subscriptions to Quebec battle

fields and Fern le fire funds.
and other objects....,*,.............. 12,000 00

Transferred to rest account.... l.OOOidOO 00 
Balance carried forward...........  161.244 88

** ■ Ask for Particular». SO Victoria St* Toronto. ' Phoaeo M.they 
it Is

3 as 
ÿet

7584V7586.
those who take a 

market for 
The

108 ...
of the

than a dajj,
gold exports, which "it Is

long-
begin- OFFICE TO LET.er . .$ 800,000 00 

.. 300,000 00 COBALT STOCKAI
B0L8ZLt..and Sold on Commisse? * *

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 400
Members Toronto Stock Exchange E

HeKInaoz Bldg.. Toronto-^ ***

Ding of
Thought will reach <10,000,000, is sur- 

/ "lised to be the result of the selling of 
American securities by European hold
ers, who do not appear to be enamor
ed of the present operations In the 
market. London hasi certainly been a 

. heavy seller to New Yorkers for a long 
lime past.

- • » >
T.he usual supply of new securities 

on a strong stock market Is now In full 
force. Rock Island bonds were report
ed as eagerly sought: for when offered 
this week, a remarkable instance of 
public caprice,when It Is considered that 
only a few months ago it was positive
ly asserted that the ! Rock Island Co. 
would have to enter a receiver’s hands. 
As a stimulant the llast few days, a 
"weil devised story of a combination 
of. all the Gould properties has been 
handed out, and lo bgek up the rumor 
all these allied securities have been 
carried up from West; Maryland, a road 
at present In the receiver’s hands, to 
Missouri Pacific, which had to resort to 
serif» dividends, and had to cease these 
at the dictation of the railroad com
mission. -

INEW COMPANIES Very desirable small office with 
vault, adjoining elevators. This Is an 
opportunity for a “BaFWstsr ot* Broker 
to secure space In the Confederation 
Life Chambers.

For full particulars apply to

m ■,,. Comm erce .30 000 00 Dominion ... 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Montreal ... 
Toronto 
Merchants . 
Metropolitan
Molsons .......
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Traders' 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Union

"4169 ... 168%
...... 246 243)6 245 242
...J.. 203 200 203 200

... 226% ... 226

L
‘‘Silver. Limited” Start. Oat With 

Capitalisation of $2,000,(HH),
4 a”On Well Street.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard :
Market opened strong, and under the 

lead of Reading advanced from a -half to 
point generally. Colorado Fuel wins 

bid up to 42 and later reacted to 40, while- 
Reading, after selling at 141%, closed at 
140. The closing prices

: .9. The following 
companies chartered are made in The 
Ontario Gazette. The capital to be In
volved is place! at $4,465,000.

Silver's, Ltd., Toronto, $2,000,000.
McKenzie Mining and Exploration 

Co., Ltd., Toronto, $760,000.
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

Ltd., Toronto, $600,000.
Point Anne Quarries, Ltd., Toronto, 

5500,000. .
The Russell Harvesting Machine Co., 

Ltd., Woodstock, $250,000;
The Golden Lake Lumber Co., Ltd., 

Eganville. $75,000.
Brintnell Motor Car, Ltd., Toronto, 

$60,000.
Toronto Amateur Athletic Club, Ltd., 

Toronto, $50,000.
Canada Label & Webbing Co., Ltd., 

550,000.
Dominion Development and Mining 

Co., Ltd., Toronto, $40,000.
Clatworthy & Son, Ltd:, store fix

tures, Toronto, $40,000.
East" Middlesex Telephone Co., Ltd., 

Thorn dale, $89,000.
The Pembroke Standard, Ltd., Pem

broke, $20,000.
The Wire and Cable Co., a Quebec 

Incorporation, is licensed for Ontario, 
$40,000 being the limit of capital to 
be used; also the Ottawa Construc
tion Co., Ltd.; Union Construction Co., 
Ltd.; Canadian Exploration Co., Ltd., 
Canada Construction & Dredging Co., 
Ltd ; the Conlagas Reduction Co., Do
minion Incorporation; the Langdon- 
Davies Motors (Canada) Ltd., of the 
United Kingdom; andt Carter-Halls- 
Aldlnger Co., Ltd., of Manitoba.

Giant Gold Mining Co., Ltd., has 
surrendered its charter.

Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12 in • the 5th and 
6th concessions of the Township of 
Norman, with the land under 
thereon, are withdrawn

announcements . of for••A. M. CAMPBELL% 1one m
e. d. warren's coT"

Member»of thi Toronto Stock Bzchem
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York * Chicago 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborre 
8treet. Toronto. Telephone M 60k

$2.303,244 83
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the bank will be held on Tuesday the 
12th day of January, 1909.

»
12 Richmond St. E,Tel. Male 2351.iif were at about the 

lowest for the day, due to the profit- 
taking of traders and others on expecta
tion of a large shrinkage In cash and re
serve. The statement fully met the ear
lier estimates, and even exceeded the 
hopes of the traders.' The outlook Is tor 
a trading market, and there will doubt
less be many opportunities to reap profits 
by buying on weak spots to sell' on ral
lies. , )>-"

Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty 14 
Wesl King-street, the following :

Stocks sold off sharply all the morning, 
after the first few minutes, with selling 
pressure directed against the standard 
group, notably the metal stocks. Steel, 
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and St. 
Paul. The beat; party was again at woitk. 
They made .use of various news develop
ments, Including an increase of over 11.000 
in Idle cars during the last fortnight re
ported; an expected poor bank statement, 
with a large decrease in surplus reserves 
and cash, and reports of poor winter 
wheat conditions. The market was due 
to have a setback, and It came. .We wjiil 
get breaks every now and then, but they 
are necessary In order to prevent a top- 
heavy condition. From now ou best re
sults will be obtained by buying ou tjhe 
drives for moderate turns.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden;
The fact that leading issues have not 

got •much, if any, above previous high 
levels is sufficient indication , that the 
leading bull party is satisfied to take pro
fits in the' most important leaders iu the 
market. We think that the next ffw 
days will furnish good opportunities for 
operating on the short side, especially bn 
Har.-imans and Reading also Si. Payl. 
Among the industrials wê are bearish bn 
Steel common, A.C.P. A.R. and Lead. 
Those who go short of C.F.I., altho thfev 
may have to witness further bullish 
plunges in that Issue, will have no 
trouble in covering their commitiyerits 
later on at handsome profits.

COBALT STOCKS132 132
New York Bank Statement,

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—The state
ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks' hold $20,- 
171,775 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This Is 
a decreeùse of $7,958,875 in the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week. The statement follows:

Loans, increase $6,608,200; deposits, 
decrease $7,720,400; circulation. Increase 
$417,600; legal tenders, decrease, $649,- 
190; specie, decrease $7,720,400; reserve, 
decrease $8,269,500; reserve required, 
deciease'$310,625; surplus, decrease $7,- 
958,675; ex-U. S. deposits,
$7,964,375. •

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day 
26.53.

229 229 228

Bpffcht and sold on Commission Ei
. . —Loan, Trust, Etc!.—
c^Midîr:..;; ::: $*-•

SKS S **•»
Colonial Invest1..
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov 
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 ac. paid.
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London A Can ...
National Trust 
Ontario Loan, ....

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Real Estate .......
Toronto Gen. Tt !
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .
Western Aesur ...
British Am. Aesur ..........
_ —Bonds—
Commercial Cable ..
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop 
Gt.. Nor. Ry. Can 
International Coal 
Keewatln 
Lausentlde .
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P 
N. 6. Steel ......
Ogilvie Flour ... 

do. Series B ...
Rio Janeiro ........

do. 1st mortgage 
do. 2nd mortgage

irSIKw:;;::: r. «$

—Morning Sale 
Sao Paulo.

50 @ 156 
60 @ 156%

210 155
26 ® 354%
5 @ 154%

wII

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold ;

142 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.160
70 62% 75 65

70% ... 70%
320 ...
... 182 
... 168

=5-1Member» Standard Stock Exchange,

Confederation Life B’ldg., Toronto
. :»

F. M. Beach â ù. Liver po 
day l-8d. 
ilay, and 
I'wer. .

At Chit 
1-8C luwe. 
corn l-4c 
eiosed 1-& 

7'* Wtnnlpe 
482, Again 

North wt 
341, 1M$ i 

Chicago 
contract I 
78, contra 

PrimarU
7V5,Werbui

. els; year 
ments 791 
433,000, 56 
000, S91.00I 
ments 628

- 182 
168

!
s6

121 121 97 BAY STREET. tt,. ■ 107- •
iso

• 132%

the banks of France and Germany.
The timidity of financial Paris, In the 

face of these huge gold holdings, Is extra
ordinary; apparently It will be Impossible 
to gauge the position properly until the 
Russian loan Is floated. It must be said, 
however, that present indications favor 
continuance of moderate ease In money, 
and that, with the large amounts of cap
ital apparently awaiting Investment, the 
stock exchange outlook Is fairly cheerful. 
A rise would, in fact’, be. certain, but for 
such.,pqwerful deterring influences as tne 
burden, of national finances (n the varlotis 
European states, and the very large Im
pending loan creations.

Opinions on the .beginning' of gold ex
ports from New York this week vary con
siderably. City experts are not expecting 
a big movement ; they still Insist that 
Thursday’s $1,500,000 transaction was a 
special transaction, connected with the 
maturing Chinese obligations in Paris. 
Further, I find the opinion that some Im
portant factors, lately operating to force 
exchange against you—notably our large 
sales of American securities—are now 
changing. Europe is at present buying 
moderately, -especially of the newly-an
nounced American bond Issues, for which 
there Is considerable demand.

On the other hand, The Economist to
day holds that your gold export move
ment Is likely to continue. In an exhaus
tive article to-day, it shows that during 
the five .years ending with 1907 your net 
Imports of gold were $190,000,000. It at
tributes the scanty return of your enor
mous gold Imports of last autumn to the 
drastic after-panic curtailment of your 
Imports of commodities. Now, however, 
thàt your trade Is gradually Improving, 
It believes that increasing Import of goods 
will stimulate gold exports. The Econo
mist t? probably right, theoretically but 
the city attaches more importance to ru
mors of very large Issues of American 
bonds, to be placed In Europe before the 
end of January.

The copper market Is closely watched. 
Its natural position is obscured by specu
lation. but it Is now rather generally con-

188
160
182%decrease

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.120 1»•i 4
85 85 .

A. E. OSLER & CO> Comparisons are now being made In 
railroad earnings tin

was

The statement }of bknks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that these institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,118,755,800; total cash on 
hand, $106,736,700 and loans 
to $1,011,778,800.

109 109
19 KING STREET WEST.bank clearings 

with those of a year iago, but it must 
not be forgotten that last year every
thing was restricted hy the panic, and 
that, therefore, the cohnparisons are not 
Justified. It is being tinged that the re
investment of January, disbursements 
will serve to keep prices firm until that 
time. Wall-street opérations, however, 
do not usually follow out the course 
mapped out for ther?t on the outside 
of the exchange, and an exception Is 
not unlikely in this (jtise. The market 
at the moment needs careful watching, 
and particularly so .If the leading 
stocks show another evidence of weak 
ness. Saturday’s manipulation was 
indicative of a most Strenuous attempt 
to keep off. public sjales.
„ * • !»

During the past Week the Toronto 
market has given iio evidence that 
there Is any growth ijh tne speculative 
interest on the part <jf the public 
tributory ; to this market. There have 
been sufficient features 
exchange to excite Curiosity 
market, but this has ; not been carried 
to sufficient length to attract many 
buying or gelling orders from traders. 
The only active Issue: of the week was 
Sal Paulo, which, af(er 
or four points, was!

Cobalt StocksI

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7434, 7485. ed86 82% iamounting

Stewart & 
Lockwood 18 tejrjs *•

Muaber» Of Stauilaia 
Stock and Minis* 

Exchange.Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchari%a 
rates as follows :

--Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

TV Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to % 
60 days sight..8 15-16 9 9% 9%
Demand, stg.,.9 13-32 9 15-32 9 11-16 9 13-16 
Cable trahs....9 15-32

is'
88 87

;
88 87

BKOHEBS
COBALT STOCKS

Phone Main 
(3 EXCHAKUC 

NSW tog* CRU

&

ST.■ P 90 89%

"S7% O. F. JONASSON & CO. Receipts 
1200 bushel 
loads of j 
mixed pro! 
the north 
supply oui 

Wheat—1 
sold at 96» 

Barley—1 
63c to 58c 

Oats—Fil 
to 44c per

Hay-TvJ
$14 per tot 
mixed.

Straw—1 
$16 per to 
, Dressed 
$8.75.

Butter—1 
with marl 
going at 1 

Eggs—SI 
to 50c, thd

Poultry H
with pried 
Turkeys, I 
ducks, 12o| 
9c per lb. I

Joshua I 
Lawrence! 
electric sj 
where oui 
cess of 11 

. made and 
Try-Inghl 

After sil 
farm, Mr! 
appeared I 
was buy I 
special cl 

• R. Bari 
heavily ol 

'ply cf tud 
new-laid I 

A. Thor] 
on the rl 
many loi 
poultry cl 
G rr.li * 

Wlieat, 
Wheat.] 
Wheat J 
Rye. bJ 
Buckwh 

» 'Pegs. U 
Barley, 
Gate, n 

Seeds— 
Alslke. 
Alslke, 
Alslke, 
Red clfl 
Tlmoth 

Hay and
Hay. Id 
Hay, N 
Straw. 
Straw, 

Fruits J 
Apples) 
Onions] 
Potato)

PseltrjJ
Turkey) 
Geese, 1 
Spring 
Spring 
Fowl, J 

Dairy ij 
Butter) 
Eggs. 1 

per d 
Fresh d 

Beef, l] 
Beef. 
Beef, < 
Beef, J 
Beef, J 
Lambd 
Muttod 
Veals, I 
Veals. 
Dresse!

9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 ' Mining Curb Brokers
64 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

SPECIALISTS IN ALL

Listed and Unlisted Securities
Write us now for a. full 
and complete report of 
from 600 to 10,000 words, 
containing authentic, up- 
to-date information on 

any stock you may be interested In. 
WRITE US FOR SAMPLE COPIES OF 

THE
COPPER, CURB A MINING OUTLOOK,
a 32-page weekly devoted exclusively 
to mining news. The most comprehen. 
?i\? JLnd valu»ble mining paper pub- 
llshed. I36tf

—Rates lu New York
Standard. 

2 @ 230 
47 @ 229.

Posted. Actual. 
.. 485%
.. 487%

Mackay. 
10 @ 76% 

7-.@ 7L
Sterling, demand ....
Sterling, 00 days sight

Money Markets.
Bank pf England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London call rates, 1% ’to 2 per 
cent. Short and three months’ bills. 2% 
to 2 15-16 per cent. New York call 
highest 2% per cent., lowest 2 
last loan 2 per cent; Call 
Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

484.60
486.55 water 

from pros
pecting, staking out, sale or lease.Wall Street Pointers.

heavy stocks at all the princiriy.1 
centres tend to keep the silver market 
unsettled, but this influence is. some
what offset by buying for Chinese ac
count, which unnerves the bears nid 
prevents them from free selling.

I Commerce. 
1 @ 168

The FREEHamilton. 
1 <0> 200

con-.

TRADE GRADUALLY REVIVING.1Can. Perm. 
10 ® 142%

outside of the 
in the

Rio. Toronto. 
3 <S> 22031000 @ 83%Zmoney, 

per cent., 
money at

Extent of Recent Reaction Indicated by 
Accumulation of Gold.Mex. L.-P. 

36 @ -74 1-a Rose. 
200 @ 6.62 Molsons.

6 @ 202%
" ■■ 'Trading Interests at Vienna have 

been badly crippledt bv the Turkish 
boycott against " Austro-Hungariin 
merchandise. Failures cannot long be 
averted If this commercial warfare is 
kept up.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—The Evening 
Post has the following cable from Lon
don :
Xpr Where* liï

differ from yours Is In the fact that sud- 
den aijd rapid expansion Is neither ex
pected nor desired. The extent of the 
recent trade reaction and Impairment of 
confidence Is sufficiently Indicated bv the 
enormous accumulation of Idle gold In

60 6.61Lake Wood*. 
76 @ 97%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 225-16d 
Bar silver In New York, 4Sc 
Mexican dollars 45c.

10 6.75 Dom. Steel 
10 @ 21%
25 @ 21
26 @ 734

a dip of three 
quickiy rallied 

again by the Inside interests to a new 
recent high price. Th0 pool's support to 
the stock Is sufficiently good to take up 
all the realizing of the present, anti 
may attempt to advajnee tne price fur
ther betore the shaitjs' are handed out 
to the public. There seems ti>be very 
little doubt now, but tnat the company 
intend advancing tne dividend to 10 per 
cent., despite any crljtlclsm that might 
be made in regard to such an action.

I 200 @ 6.72 
100 @ 6.73

per oz. 
per oz.

l-aurentlde.__________ .
20 @ 115* Twin City.

---------- ------- 25 @ 94Toronto Stocks.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Tor. Elec. 
25 @ 130

Winnipeg. 
25 @ (67%The latest report worthy of note is 

that the Bulgarian kingdom has made 
an offer of 1*3,300,000 to' the Porte as 
compensation for the loss of Turkey's 
suzerainty. :

* » 1 *

Dec. 4. Dec. 6. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. ''J Nlplsslng. 

70® 10% 
10 @ 10%

zBonds.

Bell Telephone . 
Can. Gen. Elec .

do. preferred 
Canadiau Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
Canada Life ................
City Dairy com ..........

do. preferred ............
C. N. VV. Lan ..........
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United
Dom. Coal coni ........ ]
Dom. Steel

UVI’LOB BLDG., COR. YONGE AND 
KING STREET».

Members Chicago Beard at T,nj.
Specialists in American and Cana. ** 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Cbicage 
3oard of Trade.

Correspondents i.

140 140
107% 108 107y

< •Preferred.............................. 175%

155 1 50 355 150 
25 ... 25 ...

Marshall, N8^der”4kcS0^-yest

Amer. C. & F..........
Amer. Sugar ” 48/8 49t*
Amer. Smelters”.-.'.'.'..' Vi% 9«»» au *i'u/
A^conda........................ MH 50% «American Wool ......... 31 Tl* g 31

American'ïc.”::::::” gs «%
Atchison ............ Je-
Air Brake 98'* 9»% 98%
Atlantic Coast .......... lii»/ IG :::

Canadian Pacific.........  trrv 17S8 ,55^4 5“%
Ches. & Ohio 176 176%
Central Leather 99 * ^ %%
Cast Iron Pipe -3 39 2I% 27%
chic., m. & st. p::::: m iii% i5o%

Colorado Southern'” 54%'%% «% ÎL
Corn Products ........ i|iT (IS
Detroit United 18/8 18^ ls14 18%
Fri» & HudSO“ ---'--’-: 176% iî7% Ü6 Ü6

do ^Preferred... %% %* %»

g g* i fGreat Northern ........ 144x4 1444/ .jf..
SrfcBS*.,™ f ‘S ' |

'gr® ‘I -pLouis. & Nash..............122%» 122% ioov ifoi/?“p*.r?P il 
ss&fsr -r P i Ih'Sh 
gSTS/SKa:;; ISS iîg ;|

Ontario & Western... 4gu 45?' scV
People’s Gas ............” 100% ***
Pressed Steel Car.... 39 39Pe^sylvanla ........ ^ ^ ^

Southern Railway ' ‘ ^ ,8^ ‘8%
Sde‘hprneff1arCe1iIC " " Ü-'%

te'üiand '.'.r.'.'.v: «

do. preferred .......... $2% ’«îv ^

Twin City ...............................^ -6* 26%
uTsteër:::::::::::: S% û%

do. preferred ........... 113 3y M%
Union Pacific ............... 19314 3931/Western Union ...... *1 PIS
Westinghouse ................ 99 9914

Total sales, 705.100. ™ 89

A continuation of, the tact.cs of yes
terday seem likely to-day In the stojek 
market. The bullish operations in spe
cialties still Inspire short covering else
where. Those acting for the long pltil 
may buy dividend payers In the rail
road list with confidence at curronc 
leveis. Great Northern, Southern iga- 
eifle, Missouri, Kansas & Texas, c\h.- 
solidated Gas and Union Pacific should 
be bought on all recessions. VVabefch 
Is now associated with the Lackawan
na. Bull tips still circulate on Kansat 

1 Ity Southern, Texas, Ontariobfe Was 
tern Missouri Pacific, St. Louis, " & 
Southwestern and Rock Island pre
ferred.—Financial Bulletin.

7
i :

Save Something Weekly
so smatiean 'amount, ^ut"*!?^way Ef0r®theTrnv ,w,,‘ek’y■ J'et » be ever
posft»Pfrorr r<late \ZkX'l ^w. ^'tJre'sY ^l^we.f^ ™
at all branches P t end cred,ted uuarterly. Savings department

106The final scene in the Coal and Steel 
controversy Is now going on in London, 
and the leading interjests of botlpthese 
companies predict .sittcens for the side 
in which they are interested, 
especulatioon in the stbeks of both these 
companies has taken place, the buying 
being purely Am the grounds that the 
result of the trial will have immediate 
effect on both the securities.
I e * e

I he contest Uetxt een the Mexican 
Tramway Interests and the Mexican 
Light and Power Interests is still go
ing on over the proposed lease of the 
latter to the former i company, and in

1US
197 196 197

C„_ cïïr'Xï. Be‘”“ “
ed768 58

3 com
o. preferred 

Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth

do. preferred .
Electric Develop ...
Halifax Tramway 
Ham. Steamship Co
Imperial Life .......... ’
International Coal 
Illinois preferred .... **!
Lake of the WToods.. 97 
Laurentide com ... 1 v> jjA
l.a° Rose fer,ed ........;ili

22A little 21 CEO.O. MERSON
A COMPANY

22 21

100 100 49%

The Sterling Bank of Canada
BRANCHES^0 terser Adel si de” de ,Ba7. S,reet«-

Close Avenue | Dundn. and Keele gtreels, W>” Toronto* Q°"“ S,"e< «“1 
- __________P- w- BROUGHAI.L, Geuernl

common

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
«. £TSf JS.1„gK~1VST»‘-ï5ï«m.„

Phone Main 1014.117 117 ISO

I
Manager. A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY98 ...

ii2 no
116 113

The business outlcpk is slowly but 
ly Improving, and the sure- 

main difficulty 33-35 SCOTT

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on all Exchange.

12345tt

6.50 6.75 ST, TORONTO.

HAVE YOUR COBALT CENTRAL TRANSFERRED IN 
I °WN NAME AND GET THE DIVIDEND TO BE DE

CLARED DECEMBER 17

The Royal Bank of CanadaYOUR
10 KING STREET EAST

^®dJrïiat’ unl*8* trade demand expands 
closed1’ overproductlon will be Uis-SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 

SPECIAL FEATURE.

the use of the Savln^la^ for

. Vzztiït frd“' - *-.«-8 c„,„ M,-dend would be declared at a meeting of the Board of Directors to be held 1 Njmpa"y* y statm8 that its initial divi- 
This notice is given for the benefit of those wbAoidofCdTl. ^ ^ 1 7*

and who will not receive the dividend from the company unless th t V =ntral ‘hat are not transferred to their 
to the transfer for you, without charge. P ^ n!e$S the St°ck stands w ^eir name. Wè will attend

Cobalt Central |s one of the "Big Three" of the Cobalt Camp 
concentrating plant iq the camp, grinding out values daily from 65 
the smelters.

The company i$ being run in the interests of its stockhold 
to the conservatism of| its President, Mr. Thomas A. Nevins.

■ Cobalt Central owns 777 acres in the Cobalt district of which ?sn iL , , , .
as any ground in the camp. The production which warrants the payment of sLrl a'kn°wledfd t0> as valuable 
made from less than four acres of this company’s holdings, and it is easy to foreca^ th't^ $ l ‘ f 6 ab<?VC rale 18 ^in8 
develop its property. )ts daily profits will be gradually increased and r I that as the company continues to
portion. The company is at the present time enlarging its mill to'handle notTess" than' itot" $ ^ Pr°"
increases are also pending. than 1 50 tons Per day, and further

t»poK*<gr «ssurTw-
» "f ^ln readiness for the National 
^^enShow In Spnkane, w*hich will be 
formally opened by President Roose
velt by telegraph from the White 
House to-morrow morning.

Eight million apples, irfom thirty- 
seven states, four provinces
Canada, and England,
France, Norway and 
have been entered In

i.

i"-

names,

un • In
ranking with Nipissmg and La Rose, has the best 

tons of ore. and regularly shipping this product to
Germany, 

Japan,
„„ . pompetltlons for
premiums aggregating $35,000. These 
occupy more than 80,000 square feet of ' 
floor space.

There will be band concerts, vaude
ville attractions, selections by quartets 

1 a"d choruses and moving pictures, 
showing pickers and packers at work 
in the orchards.

NEW YORK AND BUFFALO AUDIT COMPANY
MINING AUDITS FINANCIAL AUDITS . COMMFRCI at a Y

INVESTIGATIONS COST SYSTEM^ AUD,TS

Toronto 0*=.. 1006 TRADERS BANK BLDG. WM. B CAMPBELL CAM r
Phone Main 3893 ' " M*"8"

ROCHESTER

ers, and the delay in declaring the dividend has been due

\ l136tNEW YORK
SeTa"ei8T.aUr(r kV' f°unde-ed off

island. JVS., on Thursday wPh a 
view of seven. y -n rBUFFALO

----ft

I C*»U«1 Paid Up ....

Reserve Fuad and Undivided* Profit» ' ................................»1,600,000.00 ■

THE METR0P0UTAN BANK
E BRA>CHESTHROUGHOUT THE CITY "

I S>llre*'«*dABath“2»0”îerth Rd"p 008 K,“* st- East)I end Arthur Sts* **•** Du '

- Knowing that thje above conditions 
we have held in

81%
tins s^ock during the last^O dZ^'Z^isSt^to 7^^! t*' thc ^on 

holders to increase their holdings around present prices Market closed S “j ° ai SC lng we advise stock-
for buying or selling is:$ 1.00 per 100 shares. . d Sa'Urday 61 c b'd- 62c asked. | Our commission

- 11

ALL STOCKS FAMontreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Ry
Detroit United .........
Dominion Coal .......................
Dominion Iron 
Dominion Iron pref.
Illinois Traction pref ’
Mackay .........
Mexican L. & P..........
Soo common ...
Montreal Street Railway 
Nova Scotia Coal...
Richelieu A Ontario
Rio............................. s
Toronto Railway'

Way. ca 
Straw, <1

Sell. Buy.
... 176%S- bought and sold on 

commission, v
Direct private wires 
to Montreal, New 
York and Costen.

176
66% 54%- Thc current issue of McDowall’s Magazine 

Central, copy of which will be mailed upon request.
59 5Scontains a very interesting article on “The Recent Market in Cobalt 21. 20%
74% 73%
92 91

w. r. McDowall m. co
35 WALL STREET, .NEW YOrÏT ' ’

:::: 58 ik Head Offlee-----40-46 Kla* St. West132% 132!
103 102

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.Phone 6968-6969 H 71 li ■ a it)
76%anover .014

• i°7% ie; 7 KlnS Street East, Toronto.
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village report the wells as being un
usually tow.

The Junior Epworth League of the 
Meth -.dlst Church will held their Christ
mas present social on Tuesday even
ing, Dec. 8. 1

The December meeting of the Mark
ham branch of the E.Y.W.I. will te held 
at the home of Mrs. H. D. Milne, 
Church-street, on Wednesday, Dec. 9, 
at 2.30 p.m. A full attendance Is re
quested.

By an order of the Board of Health
nrizes ' ot Markham Village, passed on Wed- the members, for which prises ne&day nlght_ no p*ubl£ or hlgh ^<*,1

pupil will be admitted after Dec. 14 
who has not been vecclnated.

24 lbs., eàsy, 46c 8d; long clear mid
dling light, 28 to 34 lbs., dull, 48s 6d; 
tong clear mid heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
dull, 47s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs., quiet, 49s; clear belUea, 14 to 16 
lbs., firm, 61s. Hams, short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs., quet, 46s; shoulders square, 
,11 to 18 lbs., easy, 39s 6d; lard, prime 
.western In tierces, quiet, 47s 9d; Ameri
can refined In palls, quiet, 49s. Tal
low, prime city, steady, 29s 3d. Aus
tralian In London, dull, 31s 3d. Turp
entine spirits, firm, 29s 6d. Linseed 
oil, dull, 23s 6d. Petroleum steady, 
7 l-4d. Rosin Common, flrmfts 1 l-2d.

NK 3$ FDay’s Doings in West Toronto” 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY |ED 1867. ,

E&
10,000,00)
5.000.003

00,000.003 No.31 ;

SGliRBQRQ FARMERS MEET 
TC-DRY HT WOBURN

among
will be donated.

During the months of May,June, July,
August and September, the hour of 
meeting has been changed from 3 to 
8 p.m.

The prizes for Yellow Globe Danvers 
were won as follows: J. G. Brown,
Humber Bay, 1; F. F. Reeves, Hum- — ... . . — -, „ , ,,
ber Bay, 2; J. Dandridge, Humbert BALLANTRAB. Dec^ 6—.Special.)— 
3ay 3 Coroner Freel of Stouffville last night

with" a splendid executive the coming opened an inquest here to try and de
year's work will In all probability sur- termine the cause of Edward McQull- 
pass even that of last year, and to la” 18 • ,, . .. ,
this end President Detworth, the hard- McQuillan, a well-known resident of 
working and Indefatigable secretary; the village, was In Toronto on Friday, 
Frank Reeves and the rest of the offi- and on his Way home was taken 111. 
dais will - bend every effort. On his arrival at-his own home here

he was assisted Into the house, but 
died shortly titer. Coroner Freel, on 
hearing the circumstance, communi
cated with Crown Attorney Drayton,

_______  j who ordered the Inquest. After the
KifSHMfivn wrr.T, dm, r — The 1 Jury had been sworn In further pro

regular meeting of the Woman's JÇs- c®®dlngs wer* adjourned until Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

O: It would be a nice 
Christmas gift for 
the boy or the girl—a 
Kennedy School edu
cation, with its ab
solute certainty of a 
comfortable 1 i v e- 
lihood. . . . . . 
And it would be 
a wise gift. . . .

Grain Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close of 

the market :
Wheat—Market the past week develop

ed considerable strength, especial feature 
being private expert reports regarding 
the winter wheat situation, with sugges
tions of not only poor condition, but ma
terial decrease In acreage. The market at 
the moment Is controlled entirely by prom
inent Interests who are apparently ex
tremely bullish and are talking material
ly higher prices.

The market .has had a good advance 
and, altho the situation ls/a strong one, 
we anticipate free offerings from {Argen
tine In the next two months, and1 In our 
opinion will place the American situation 
entirely on a home basis, until after Ar
gentine shipments have been absorbed by 
the continent.

May wheat Is commanding almost a 
full carrying charge, which Is not an at- I lng. .... ,
tractive feature. We are enclined to The meeting-was called by farmers 
recommend extreme caution In buying on who have been refused the association 
this advance, believing that In the near . . -- er can by certain deal-
future there should be a fair decline to j* committees were appointed to 
place the market ona_=ommercial basis. Committees andl to

New York Grain and Prodnee. * report at a meeting to be held at Wo- 
NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 6.—Flour— burn to-morrow (Monday) afternoon at 

Receipts *23,839; sales 1000; dull but 2 o'clock. j .
firmly held. Rye flour—Steady. Wheat It wàs considered advisable to heia 
—Receipts 211,100; sales 400,000. Pros- all the milk In Searboro and part oi 
pects of larger world's shipments Mon- York Township, unless the dealers de
day, poor Liverpool cables and lack" of finitely agree to stand by the agree- 
support caused an easier wheat ruling ment made and mutually agreed to on 
this morning. Dec., 31.15; May 11.13 7-S 
■to $1.16 1-8. Rye—Dull. Corn—Receipts 
16,126. Option market was dull and 
without transactions, 
quiet. Refined quiet. Coffee quiet.
Lead dull, Wool firm. Domestic fleece,
Sic to 34c. Hops quiet.

mdBALLANTRAE.
Edward Wallin Die# Under Suspi

cions Circumstances.
Every Treasurer of Church, Lodge 

or Association Funds should at once 
open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT for these 
Trust Funds.

We specially invite this class of 
Accounts and pay highest; current 
interest.

St) *
Lt»

/

Definite Action Will Be Taken One 
Way or Other—County News 

in Brief.'

onge-sf.)
NCH lsj

ny*.

jU
CHANGE. The Kennedy School, is at 9 

Adelaide St. E. in Toronto.
6.—(Special.)—ADec.WOBURN, 

largely attended meeting ot the milk 
producers of Searboro and York Town
ship was held qere on Saturday even-

-zRICHMOND HILL.
ty Business Men Talked on Practical Mat

ter oa Sunday Afternoon. I

'•S"
a **
..*>k

tocks j ■

SOLD 4 %TORONTO i 84 YONGB STREET. 
BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

slonary Society was held at the home 
ot Mrs. Amos Wright.

A specie! local option meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, Dec. 8, In Carrville

BOLTON.<:

Queen nnd Spudtnn, College nnd Osslwgton, Yonge 
end Gould, Went Toronto.

s’
Church and will be addressed by Rev. have be€n made ?n a barn near here. 
Dr. R. H. Abraham of Toronto and Rev. ; The. wltj be aired to-morrow. Pro- 
M)r. Gordon ot Maple. minent people will be among the wlt-

The drillers are still hoping for gas e
on the Page farm at Langstaff. They 
ere down 1000 feet and going 600 more 
at any rate.

The meeting In the Temperance Hall
this afternoon, at 4 o’clock, was ad- South Dakota Orator Speaks to Can- 
dressed by A. J. Hume and other busi
ness men on "Has Locvl Opt'on Been 
a Success In Richmond Hill?" Special 
musical features were given and much afternoon for the meeting of the Cana- 
appreciated.

Victoria Square Woman's Institute 
meets next Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. J. Cherry at Gormley.

r-rsso.

.y»

OCKS
ommlsslon
1 ÀOO.
: Exchange
mto. Can. 6QT CHURCHILL IN TEXAS 

BUT LET HIM 6016*11 :
SUNDAY AT MASSEY HALL.

Oct. 2. 1908.
The dealers have been notified by the 

drivers, and It Is hoped that the mat- 
satlsfactorlly dealt withForeign Cables Slightly Off u 

Chicago Slips Down Some

ndmn Temperance League.
Sugar raw ter wlll the

by the latter., .
A satisfactory feature of the whole 

situation is the comparatively small 
portion ot the big suburban district 
surrounding the city which Is affected 
by the action of a few ot the local men. 
West of the city, out thru the Town- 

and West York,

Massey Hall was well filled Sunday
& CO.

pit Ercbam.
bits.
kk <S Chicago
L 4 Colborre 
one M 606.

■ •

One of the Toronto Jail breakers'^ 
Got Cornered in Dallas, But 

Was Soon Released.

! dlan Temperance League.
Thé chairman,

speaking of the efficacy ot prayer, said 
that while he realized the value ot the

..-....... prayers of "the righteous, he would
THORNHILL. Dec. 6.—The members 1 rather listen to the man who backed 

of the Methodist Sabbath 9chorl rre up his prayers with his donation to- 
preparing for 'their annual entertain- ward the cause, or with his right arm 
ment on New Year’s.

The men boring for gas are now down The speaker of the afternoon was 
1200 feet. A strong flow of salt water, 1 Qulney Lee Morrow, secretary of the 
etc., was struck on Thursday, a sam- I state prohibition committee ot South 
pie of which has been sent to Toronto Dakota. Quoting from the 58th chapter 
to be analyzed. Gf Isaiah, 6th verge. "Undo the heavy

T. Luertby has purchased a tot from burden. . . . Break every yoke," he 
S. Francis on Yonge-street, and will said. If we gathered a little more ot our 
erect a dwelling in the iprlng. political wisdom from the Word of

W. Riddell reports the building trade aod and less from the barrooms
quite brisk. He Is Just finishing tWo we‘d have better statesmen atuj a dear-
houses and has two more started. er idea of our duty toward our fellow-

WEsZtoronto men. His address was full of short,
w EST Toronto. pithy commonsense epigrams, euch as:

Odd» and Bade of Newn Around the "The nation that would be God’s na-
Yonng city. tion must break the bonds of Bln ;

“Make It easy as possible for men to 
do right and as hard as possible tor 
them to do wrong”; "The problem ot

the season, and the majority of the em- "Vtiîl “^‘'hquor'""^^
ployes were discharged on Saturday klUed and buried"; "Every dollar that 
night. After a year’s inactivity the road goea into the saloon-keeper's till comes 
roller has been stowed away. oUt 0f the till ot the merchant"; "If

A Polander, resident of Wait Toronto, higher wages were paid to liquor users 
was arrested to-night on Keela-street the housewife would receive no in- 
by P.C. Hughes for créa.lng a disturb- crease—the saloon-keeper would"; "No 
ance. He will be brought before Police nation ever went to oblivion thru a 
Magistrate Ellis In the morning.

The city council will meet fp-mor- 
row evening. A short meeting of the 
executive will te held previously to 
dispose of the reports of tlio property 
and works committees.

Club Elect -Officer». ,
The athletic, club of St. "Mark’’

Church, West Toronto, have elected 
these officers: Honorary president. Rev.
R. Seaborn; president, XV. Grundy; 
first vice-president, J. Sulker; second 
vice-president, A. Schrelber; secretary,
D. Ineson; treasurer, Georg-.1 Intson; 
athletic instructor, H. Wagner; assist
ant instructor, G. Ferguvîn; physical 
Instructor, E. Rowson.

Considerable speculation Is going on 
In town regarding what will happen to 
the proposed annexation agreement 
when the city council discusses the 
matter to-morrow afternoon.

There were large attendance; at the 
Sunday school anniversary services to
day In High Park-avenne Methcdlu 
Church. Rev, W. H. Hlnks of Parkdale 
Methodist Church prçaehocl at llm 
morning service. The afterm-pn service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Baker, of 
Simpson-avenue Methodist Church. The 
pastor. Rev. Dr. Hazlewoti. yre ched 
at the evening service. Ills discourse 
was In the nature ot a plea to the 
children to pay metre respect to their 
elders, and he deplored tlio rowdyism 
of the students of the collegiate insti
tute at the recent commencement exer- 

• avenue. „ ‘ I rises. Dr. Hazlewood also made refer-
A good program and an equally ence t0 the liquor trail!-?. "I don't 

good menu has been provided by the know whether It can be done or not, but 
missionary committee of the Davis- rd llke t0 aee a|t the sal-.ons In To- 
vllle Methodist Church for their 200 [-onto closed with one sv.ood.” 
men banquet on Tuesday evening In There are sixty-seven cars of stock 
the Sunday School room. the Union Stock Yards for to-mor-

A pleasing presentation was made to row's market.
F, H. Davis on Saturday night. Mr. Communion was «Hopei*».! at the 
Davis has filled the position of usher gervices to-day In Victoria Presbyterian 
at the DavlSvllle Methodist Church for j church. Rev. Dr. Pldgeon preached 
25 years and on his retirement the morning and evening. Forty ne-.v mem- 
members of tl)e quarterly board of the j bers were received Into fellowship, 
church presented him with a fiqe Mor- j Reggie,- the three-year-old* son of Mr. 
rjs chair. The presentation on behalf Î and Mrs. Chas. Drake,443 West St.Clair- 
of the board was made by Rev. G. W. avenue, died at 2 o’clock th*s morning 
Rotinson, pastor of the church, the of diphtheria. The funeral took place 
reverend gentleman referring In feel- this afternoon to Prospect Cemetery, 
lng terms to Mr. Davis’ long service The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
In the interest of the church. Watt of Ascot-avenue died last night.

j. N. McKendry,New York Dairy Market.
'NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 6.—Butter 

.—Steady; unchanged. Receipts <3264. 
Oheese—Firm; unchanged. Receipts 
1461. Egge—Firm; unchanged. (Re
ceipts 3310.

Winnipeg Continues to Remsln Firm on Advancing Prices— 
Continued Strength Expected.

THORNHILL.ship ot Etobicoke. . 
there Is lilttle or no trouble ot disaffec
tion, and everything points to the fact 
that the present trouble wlll be short
lived. It Is a wll-known tact that, not
withstanding the protestations o (the 

Cable» Steady—I-ltie Chenge In Price» n men ,n the cltyj mlik ia not atone
at V- 8- *•**•*•■ hlgh ln price, but scarce,

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Beevee—Receipts, One thing also which must not
161- nothing doing; feeling steady; dress- forgotten at the present time is tny 
ed beef steady, at 7Xfce to 10\c. Liverpool fact thet the farmers are not asking 
and London cattle market steady, at lltic increase but rather that a Contract

*>“>" enred lnto must be regard"quarters ot beet. „ ed as sacred.
Calves—Receipts, 262 head; .96. mainly -----------

Indiana calves on sale; very little doing; 
steady feeling for veals and barnyard 
calves; common veals sold at 18; other 
calves nominal; dressed calves firm; city 
dressed veals, 9c to 16M«c; country dressed,
6c to 14c; selected carcasses, 15c.

urities
Sold 1 World Office,

-Saturday Evening, Dec. 5. 
Liverpool grain futures closed to- 

dar 1-8^L t6 l-4d. lower than y**1®^* 
W, and corn closed l-8d. to l-4d.

Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Butter, separator, dairy .... 0 26

0 23
Butter, creamery, solids ....-0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. roll».. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, cold storage ..
Cheese, large, lb .........
Cheese, twin, lb .........
Honey, extracted ....
Honey, combs, dozen . 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Turkeys, dressed .....
Geese, dressed .............
Ducks, dressed *...........
Chickens, dressed .................... 0 10
Fowl, dressed

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

0 80 CATTLE MARKETS Harry. Churchill, escaped Jail breaki ov
er, is atill at liberty.

As told In The Sunday World he wa# 7-», 
arrested at Fort Worth, Texas, Nov* * •

ot assistance.Butter, store lots

I
0 40 10. à»J9>« >.. 0 24 

■ 0 18ft But the following telegram tells ot !» 
Churchill’s luck:

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 6, 1908.
Editor World:

*Ifchlcago December wheat closed 
' lower>an

corn l-4c lower, and Decemoer 
eioeed l-8c lower.

Winnipeg car lots
against 300 this day last year.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-oay
Ml last week 713, year ago 62u.

Chicago car lota to-day: Wheat 7<k 
contract 6; corn 306, contract 5.
73, contract 7.

Primaries—Wheat receipts to-day
r„: 000- bushels, week ago 1,469,000 bu

ooo! 391,000, 188,000. Oats 353,000, 
outfits 528,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

EET._ a, 0 14
0 10ft 0 11

Thomas Moore, i y- 
Allas Churchill, was released here. : t ,i. 
Parity refueed to prosecute in the
caae.

2 752 25
ETC. 0 07

ô'is0 13of wheat to-day
<fc CO

VEST.

ocks
0 08

oil NORTH TORONTO.

P. H. bavls Is Kindly Remembered 
Retiring Prom Position.

0 10482, B. F. Bradenburg,
Chief of Police.

Dallas le probably only one of a — 
good many ltkely places that didn’t 
get a drcular telling of the escape. 
Anyway, altho the arrest was madet.ü. 
Nov. 10, for picking pockets, the first ‘ ’ 
Intimation the focal police department- ; 
had ot It was when the usual scrutiny».-» 
ot the current Issue of the Chicagol'w 
publication known as "The Detective’*', 
rtvealed his portraits and the tacts of -h 
his arrest. He, with six others,. got-' 
away from Toronto Jail July 17, Only 5 
one, a boy, has been recaptured.

0 11 on0 </7 0 08'

■
NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 6.—Parks, 

playgrounds, recreation grounds, gym
nasium, club rooms, all for the young 

wlll form the theme of a spirited

TO COSALT 
r quotations. Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers ln Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected ateers, 60 

lbs. up .........
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ................ -,.................  0 08.
No. 1 Inspected cows .............. 0 08ft
No. 2 inspected cows .............. 0 07ft
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls .............................................. 0 06ft
Country hides, cured 0 06
Calfskins, city .........
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehldes, No. 1 ....
Horsehair, per lb .......
■Tallow, per lb ..................... 0 06ft 0 06ft
Lambskins ...........
Deerskins, green ......................0 12

Raw furs, prices on application.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Cattle—Receipts men 

600; steady; beeves, 33.50 to 37.80; debate at the public meeting ln the 
Texans, 33.60 to 34.40; western». 33.40 town ba„ to-morrow (Monday) even- 
to 35.76: Stockers and feeders, 32.70 to jng Whether the grounds should be 
$4.75î cow# and hfcif€rs, $*.60 to $5.10,; contiguous to the schools) or Isolated 
calves, 35.60 to 37.50. wïll be a phase of the debate,

Hogs—Receipts 19,000; strong; light, Young Women, Too.
35,15 to 36.85; mixed, 35.40 to 36; heavy, »ptie whole agitation centres around 
35.46 to 36; rough, 36.45 to 35.60; good the young men. and the young wo- 
to choice heavy, 35.60 to 36; pigs, 33.75 men are ieft out of consideration. Ev- 
to 34.85; bulk ow sales. 35.60 to 35.90. erybody should come to the mass meet- 

Sheep-»Recelpts 3000; steady ; native, lng on Monday "evening and the ladies 
32.50 to $4.85; western, $2.76 to $4.80; ghould turn out ln full force and press 
yearlings, 34.25 to $5.10; Iambs, $4.25 to thelr jugt ciaims, together with the 
$6.90; western, $4.25 to $6.90. sterner sex. \ | 1

rrr* , The funeral of the late Frederick
TTVFRPOOL Dec 5-Jolin Rogers & Co. Boulden of Sherwood-avenue will take 

Liverpool, quote to-day : Uulted States placs to-morrçw (Monday) afternoon, 
steers, llftc to 13c; Canadians, lOftc to at 2 o'clock, to St. Clements Church, 
llftc; ranchers, 9ftc to lOftc; cows and and from there to York Mills Ceme- 
helfers, 9ftc to lOftc; bulls, 8ftc to 9ftc. tery. The funeral will be In charge 
The weather Is good and trade slow. of Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E.,, of which

Union Stock Ynrda. deceased was ■■ P6?1
There are 50 car loads of live stock at Eg.In ton Lodge, A.O.U.W., will hold

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon- a social and supper at their lodge 
day's market. room to-morrow (Monday) evening.

This social Is for the members and 
their lady friends.

WEST TORONTO. Dec. 6 —The street 
department has completed it* work for

ed
eta ot Stem lain 
6k and Mining 
Exchange.
idelaide EL 
Isronto 
me Main 7486 
tCHXKGZ PLÀCX
» Toxk errr.

...............30 09 to $....

liberal.Receipts of farm Produce w^re^ two

6T^t-Threeebahtndredarbushels of, |a.l 

,0Barlev—Five" hundred bushels sold at 

ikOats-5FouPrerbundrod bushels sold at 43c

mixed. , ,
Straw—Two loads

tteedHogs-Prlce, steady at $8#0 to

^Butter—Supplies of butter were large 

with market easy at 28c to 33c, tne
* Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs sold at 46c
t0pouitry—Receipts'1"^ poultry were large 
wfthprTces easyPat following Quotations:
Turkeys. 13c to to lV®fovri
ducks, 12oto 14c; chickens. 12c to 13c, fowl,
9c per lb.

RECONSIDER INSURANCE ACT
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ASIC rt

NEW YORK. Dec. 6.—With the states/^ 
ment that the present Insurance law of 
this state was adopted hastily, where
fore It wap Impossible to consider all 
the effects It would have on inter-state _ 
Insurance, to which it applies, and In-r"'"' 
dlcating that that effect In some ways 
has been disastrous, the chamber of " 

at Its monthly meeting- ’ 
adopted a resolution which call® upot)'" 
Governor Hughes to appoint a com
mittee to Investigate the situation for*1'" 
the benefit of the coming legislature. ;r

Duke of York L. O. I... No. SM.
The above lodge held its annual elec* - ' 

tion and installation of officers for the 
coming year. Several visitors were pre-ey» 
sent, among them being ex-Aid. Gear:/1, i" 
the district officers—Wor. Bro. Dunlop.siD 
Wor. Bro. Armstrong, WOr. Bro. :!*. 
Spence, Wor. Bro. Buchner and Past*." 
D.D.G.»M. Wor. Bro. Clarke—and someth* 
of the chief officers of the centre dis-i — 
trict lodges, 
were elected :
W.M.; Albert Clarke, D.M.; Robert A, 
Grainger, chaplain; Francis C. L. Bene, -c 
diet, recording secretary; P.M. W. W.
S. Howard, financial secretary; P.M$7 
George R. Wilson, treasurer; F. Swaiti/m» 
director of ceremonies; J. Pearson, lec-t.:* 
turer; George G. Brown, first commit^; , 
teeman; W. MoDonald, second commit* ~ 
teeman; Alex Gray, third committee, 
man; Alex McIntyre, fourth commitw.-> 
teeman; Thomas Downey, fifth com-:;'..» 
mltteeman; P.M. G. H. Sweet, P.M.eat 
Wesley Brown, and P.IM. Geo. Harria, 
audltore.

& CO. on»0 08ft
o'ii0 12 

0 10
wrong tariff, or heavy taxes, many 
hive sunk' into the dust of ruin thru 
Godlessness"; "The only ear the gov
ernment has is the ballot box."

Next Sunday's meeting will present 
a rich treat in the Sterling Jubilee 
Singers. Speakers, F. S. Spence and 
Rev. John Cookburn. Chairman, Dr. 
J. A. Harrison.

lokers
SW YORK.
ALL

. 2 75
0 29 0 30

Securities 0 55 0 60
X...[w for a. full 

pe repodt of 
110.000 words, 
authentic, up- 
16 rmatlon 
I,-rested In. 
t COPIES OF

»
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points: '*
on commerceRAILWAY BOARD PROGRAM,

sheaf sold at $14 to Winter wheat—No. 2 white 93ftc bid; 
No. 2 red, 93ftc bid; No. 2 mixed, 93c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions. ' I

Barley—No 2, buyers B8c; No. SX, 56c 
bid; No. 3, buyers 54c,

Oats—No. 2 white, 40ftc bid; No. 2 mixed, 
40c bid.

Rye—78c buyers.

Bran—Sellers, $22 bulk, outside. Shorts,

X
OUTLOOK, Business te Be Conslâered nt This 

Week’s Besstens.

The Dominion Railway Commission 
will open à session here to-day at 10 
a.tn. The cases to be heard Include:

Complaint of residents of Township 
of Sydenham and Town of Parry 
Sound respecting dangerous condition 
of highway crossing C.P.R, near Mur
ray’s Cut.

Complaint of Robert Train, Nash
ville, Ont., that the C.P.H. Co. have 
closed a highway ln the ninth conces
sion of Township of Vaughan.

Application of the C.P.R, for an or
der compelling the Ingersoll Light & 
Power bo. to erect wlre^ across tracks 
Of the railway.

Application ot the Peters Coal Co. 
for an order directing the C.P.R. to 
operate a suitable switch and branch 
line Into the • applicant’s cp&l yard, 
West Toronto.

Application of the G.T.R. to extend 
the time for the construction of the 
branch line and station between main 
line east of Port Hope Viaduct and 
a point on the northern division,north 
of Ontario, for a period of two years.

Application of the Grand Trunk to 
extend the time for construction of 
branch line until Dec. 31, 1909, from 
a point between Orillia and Midland, 
near Tiffin, southerly direction thru 
the Townships of Tiny and* Tay.

Application of the Grand Trunk for 
order varying order dated March 27, 
1907, authorizing construction of a 
branch line near Wyevale, County 
Stmcoe, northerly to road allowance 
between tots numbers 91 and 92, con
cession 2, Township of Tiny, by ex- 
t»nd ng time until Dec, 31, 1910.

Application ot the City of Toronto 
for an order varying order of the rail
way committee of the privy council 
dated March 11, 1902, respecting the 
protection of Dowling and Dunn-ave- 
nucs, by the G. T. R., by directing that 
th'? railway company bear the costs of 
protection.

Complaint of W. D. Woodruff ot St. 
Catharines of failure of the G.T.R. 
to provide sufficient station and siding 
facl.lties near Vineland for the hand
ling of traffic for the Ontario Experi
mental Fruit Farm.

AppVcattoh of Town of Listowel for 
an order compelling the G.T.R. and 
C.P.R. to make interswitchlng arrange
ments with each other so that the 
maunfacturers will get the benefit of 
the service of both roads.

Complaint of Hiram Walker & Sons, 
Limited, with respect to rates charged 
on jo nt traffic originating^ C. P. and 
Pere Marquette Railway points and 
destined to Walkervllle. This case In
volves consideration of interswitchlng.

In re order dated Feb. 23, 1905,grant- 
ing leave to the G.T.R. Co. to ex
propriate certain lands ln Toronto for 
a Un'on Station.

Application. of the City of Toronto 
under the Railway Act for an order 
compelling the G.T.R. to provide bet
ter protection at Sunnyside crossing. 
The' board will consider the question 
of the construction of a bridge and 
the apportionment , ot the expense 
thereof.

Application of the City of Toronto 
for an order tto construct a high level 
bridge across the Don Improvement 
and the railway tracks, and appor
tioning the coat.

exclusive!/ 
Compréhen- 
paper pub- 

135tf
-n i

& co. i Board Got Busy.
The school *board did not let any 

gras» grow under their feet ln start
ing building operations at the Davis" 
ville school annex. The board met last 
Thursday evening and excavation was 
started on Saturday.

Rev. N. Wellwood of the Egllnton 
Methodist Church, and Rev. p. Lee of 
Huttonvllle, exchanged pulpits to-day.

Rev. R. W. Woodward of Toronto 
the preacher at the Davlsvlile 

Methodist Church to-day.
A court of revision will be held In 

the council chamber on Tuesday even
ing on two- local Improvements, the 
laying of a watermain on Rowood- 
avenue and a sidewalk on Broadway-

IN THE LAW COURTS
i'ONGE AND 

of Trade.
and Cana- 

nue-us grain 
to Chicago

f
s.

| IN THE HIGH COURT.

,' Osgoode Hall, Dec. 5, 1908.
Ansouncements.

Motions set down for . single court for 
Monday, 7th, at 11 a.m. :

1. Weis v. Kenny. 2 and ,3. Standard 
Bank v. Weller-Sllls.

:
Market N«Re».

Tn.hiia Ingham, the enterprising St. 
Lawrence Market butcher ^ Put m an 
electric sausage plant °n. ‘h* Z? j
where customers can see the whole pro 
cess of how Mr. Ingham’s eausages are 
made and what ,1s used in making them. 
Try Ingham’s pure pork sausage.

After six or seven months spent on the 
farm. Mr. J. A. Paterson of Swan Bios., 
appeared on the market to-day, where he 
was buying selected lots ot poultry for 
special customers. „ . ..

It. Barron & Son as usual bought 
heavily ot the best only. Of the large sup
ply cf turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens and 
new-laid eggs.

A Thompson of Park Sc Thompson 
on the market early, vfhere he secured

825. The following officers; 
William E. McLean,; iBuckwheat—No. 2, 56ftc bid.

Peas—No. 2, 86ftc bid.

Corn—No. 3 yelfow. no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent," 
$3.50 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special, brands, 36; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers', $5.30.

Winnipeg When! Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—July $1.06ft bid, December 31.00ft 

asked, May $1.06ft bid.
Oats—December 3Gfte bid, May 40%c bid.

wasBat cell <&

:edT - Peremptory list for divisional court on 
Monday, 7th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Byrne v. Meade.
2. Crawford v. Bank of Commerce.
3. Utterson v. Petrie.’
4. Simpson v. Webb.
6. Sawyer-Massey v. Hodgson.
6. Re O’Reilly. O’Relllÿ V. O’Reilly

cross-appeal.
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was Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, Master.
Miller v. Ontario Marble Quarries.—W.

Mulock, for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
under C.R. 603. T. P. Galt. K.C.. for de
fendants, contra. Motion dismissed ; costs 
In the cause.

Kelley v. Toronto Baseball Company.—
Hariourt Ferguson, tor defendants, mo ,ed 
ex parte, under C.R. 1203, for dismissal 
of action for default of security, pursuant 
to order. Action dismissed with costs.

Plewman v. Geellng.—T. H. Wilson, for 
plaintiff, moved on consent for judgment 
for amount endorsed on writ. Order 
made.

Re Chambers Estate.—E. G. Long, for 
administratrix, moved for an order for 
payment out of court of share of William 
Chambers, who has not been heard of for
twenty years. Order made tor payment GROWERS ELECT OFFICERS.
out. less costs, fixed at $lo. • ______

Warren v. Bank of Montreal.-R. F. Meetlne ot Gardeners on Snt- PICKERING, Dec. 6.—The township
Segeworth. for defendant, Curry, moved Anunai nt™ attended council will meet In Brougham on Mon
ter an order extending time for delivery xuruu ________ day_
of defence. F. Arnold!, K.C., for plain- annual meeting of the Toronto The annua) meeting of the Pickering
w^kCOUCost8 tod!heeUca^B Ume ^ * brlnch of the mtario Vegetable Grow- vigilance committee will be held In the

Fleming v. Plotke.-G. H. Sedgewich, ers’ Association was held In the parlors town hall In this village on Tuesday
for defendant, moved to set aside dellv- of the Albion Hotel on Saturday after evening at i.ov.
ery of state ment ot claim find to dismiss n0on President Detworth of Weston In Evangelical services were held in the 
action for want of prosecution. S. A. tbe ébalr The attendance was fairly Methodist Church to-day. Rev. W. A.
Jones, for plaintiff, contra. Order made ^ and considerable Interest was Rodnell preaching both morning and
validating statement of claim as of this ln the generetT discussion and the ! evening. They will be continued this
moÜl-amKCer forBdc7endantS'~moved Ato ^Swretary Fran^Reeves read the an- "^Squire Bunting, one of the ojderi 
riiange venue from Welland to St. Catiil- nftal report, following which these offi- and most respected residents In own, 
rines. W. J. Boland, for plaintiff, con- cer,g were elected for the current year: Is confined to hi* room. 
tra~ Order made changing venue to St. Thomas Detworth, president (re-elect- 
Catharlnes. Costs in the cause. -fl,. j Dandridge, Humber Bay, vice-

defendants to examine witnesses at same J. W. Rush. j. McKay, F. F. Reeves,
Ume on their behalf. h. J. Sharpley arid the president.

Executive committee—W. G. Carter,
J W. Rush, H. J. Sharpiei, J. McKay,
James Stevens and the president and 
sccrct&ry.

Representative on exhibition beard—
Thomas Detworth.

The executive committee presented 
a comprehensive program, covering 
every phase of the year’s work.

The tnatter was discussed, and It was 
decided to hold a monthly exhibition

lots of choice butter, eggs 
quotations given above.

many 
poultry at
Grain— .. „ . .

Wheat, fall, bush ................ $0 ?6 to $• • • •
Wheat, red, hush ....... ,....
Wheat, goose, bush ..j.-----
Rye, bushel.........................
Buckwheat, "bushel .........
Peas, bushel . ...........
Barley, bushel'...........
Oats, bushel ..............

Seeds—
Alelke. fancy quality .«.
Ateike. No. 1 quality ...
Alsike, No. 2 quality .........  6 00
Red clover, bush ..................4 50
Timothy seed, bush ...

Hay ami Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay, No. 2. mixed ..
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton .

"Fruit* and Vegetable 
■ Apples, per barrel ...

Onions, per, bag ....... ji........ 0 80
Potatoes, bag .......... Jl........0 65

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, per lb .......... i*..
Spring chickens, lb ,ij..
■Spring ducks, per lb ..
Fowl, per lb .............. ; ..

Dairy Produce—

iMPANY Universal Premium Tax.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6—All the speak-. 

ere at Saturday’s session of the Asst)-*,, 
elation of Life Insurance President» -v 
agreed that the premium tax should be 
the eame ln all the states of the Union:

Equal taxation for both local and 
outside insurance companies ln Canada 
had proved beneficial, said L. Goldman»* 
ot Toronto, and he believed the argu
ments were even stronger for a, pursu
ance of that policy by the various 
states of the Union.

Chictgo Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :
Wheat—

RONTO. 0 96
ONDS 4 0 920 91

.. 0 80 Open. High. Low. Close.
Dec. .................. 105ft 106ft 106ft 106ft
May ................  110ft 110ft 110ft 110ft
July ................  103ft 103ft 103ft 103ft

Corn-
Dec. ................. 61ft 62 6tft 61ft
May ................ 63ft 63ft 62ft 63
July ................  6274 62ft 62%: 62ft

Oats—
Dec. ................. 49ft 49ft 49ft; 49ft
May ................ 52% 52% 52ft 62ft
July ................  47ft 47ft 47ft 47%

Pork-
Dec.................  14.62 14.62 14.52 14.62
Jan.................. 15.85 16.10 3 5.96 16.05
May ............. 16.22 16.32 16.22 16.50

Ribs—
Jau.................. 8.35 8.37 8.36 8.35
May ............. 8.55 8.60 8.55 8.60

Lard-
Dec................... 9.17 9.17 9.17 9.17
Jan. ............. 9.22 9.22 9.22 9.22
May ............. 9.40 9.48 9.40 9.45

0 55zvhnnge*
12345t^'

i....... 0 90
....... 0 53 0 58

0 440 43

: ...$7 no to $7 25
6 756.50iapd expands 

will be dis- 6 25
B 25

1 30 1 60 The report that Germany and Japan 
propose to conclude an agreement con
cerning China, similar ln terms to the 
Amerlcan-Japanese understanding, le 
without foundation.

6.—Every-, 
he -National 
hieh will be 
lent Itoose- 
Mhe White

from thirty- 
uvinces in .

Germany, 
Japan, 

■ttitions for 
,000. These 
tore feet, of

i;.. .$13 00 to $14 00 
8 00 10 00

.14 00 16 00

PICKERING.
7 50

$1 50 to $3 50

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-625 Y0HCE 8T.
Goods' shipped to any point In On

tario. Special attention to mall order». 
Write for wine Hat. Phone N. 191

(1300 90
-t f0 75

'
$0 13 to $0 15

0 110 10
t »'♦0 13. 0 It

0 14 Liverpool Grain nnd Produce.
Dec.

o n
0 09. 0 08 LIVERPOOL,

Wheat—Spot firm; No. 2 red western, 
(winter 8s 1 l-2d; futures steady; Dec., 
8s l-2d; March, 7s 9 7-8d; May, 7s 
9 l-4d. Corn—Spot steady; new Am
erican mixed via Galveston, 5s lOd; 
futures quiet; Jan., 5s 6 l-8d; March, 
6s 5 3-4d. Flour—Winter patents firm, 
30s. Butter—Good United States steady, 
88s. Cheese.—Canadian finest white, 
quiet. 59s; do., colored, quiet, 60s. Peas 
—Canadian steady, 7s 7d. Colton seed 
oil, Hull refined, spot firm, 24s. Hops 
at London (Pacific coast), firm, 12, 5s 
to £3. Beef extra India mess firm, 
115s. Pork prime mess western firm, 
81s 3d. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
3u lbs., easy, 44s; short ribs, 16 to

5.—Closing— edf. :Butter, lb ....(......... ;..........$0 28 to $0 33
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ............... i............ 0 45
Fregh Meat*—

Reef, forequarters, cjwt ....$5 00 to $6 00 
Reef, hindquarters, fcwt .. 8 Ott 9 50
Reef, chqlce sides, cwt .... 7 50 8 60
Reef, medium, cwt .............. 5 00 7 00
Beef, common, cwt il......... 3 00 5 00
Lambs, spring, per lb ....
Mutton, light, cwt ...........
Veals, common, cwt .......
Veals, prime, cwt .......
Dressed hogs, cwt

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Ray. car lots, per ton!......... ,
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00

pris, vaude- 
by quartets 

ng pictures, 
rrs at work

0 50 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEUNION VILLE.

UNION VILLE, Dec. 6.—The lac'l.'s of 
St. Philip’s Church will hold their an
nual bazaar this year as usual in Vic
toria Hall on Saturday afternoon end 
evening, Dec. 12. Many useful and 
fancy articles will be offered for ssie 
Afternoon tea wlll be served from 4 
o’clock, and high tea from 5 o’clock. 
Silver collection at the door.

1bunde"cjl off 
Hay with a

860 090 09
6 50 *7 50 
6 00 7 01) 
8 50 10 50 
8 50 8 75

tsm

A - Judge»’. Chamber».
Before Latchford. J.

Hilliard—C. A. Masten, K.C., for 
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for

1

KS Rex v. 
defendant, 
the crown.

Motion to quash conviction of prisoner, 
who was convicted by the police magis
trate at Fort William for being a fre
quenter of a house of 111-fame Judgment 
(H ). For reasons which will be stated, I 
direct that the conviction of the nrlsoner, 
made' the 24th day of October. 1908, by W. 
Palling, police maglstera at Fort Wil
liam be quashed, and the prisoner dis
charged from custody. No costs. The 
usual order for protection ot the magis
trate.

$11 00 to $12 00
8 00on »;•MARKHAM. W// ' }CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES

FROM 30c to $10.00 EACH
Bo«pd of Health Adopt Good Measure 

to Proteet Publie.Ere 3 '
New SPECIALISTSMARKHAM,' Dec. 6.—(Special.)—A 

movement Is on foot tS secure en >ugh 
money by public subaer-ptl n to plate 
a town clock In the upper storey iront 
of the new postoffice. Harvey .Wide- 
man has the project to hand, and ne.s 

I already secured $200 of the $300 neces
sary.

I Many of the farmers surrounding the

of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and

tory arid two-oent stamp for free reply. 
Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 te L

DR8. SOPER and WHITE
IB Toronto treat, Toronto, Owtstri»

A v

ltd. ASK TO SEE OUR 
SPECIAL SEAL 
CIGAR CASE WITH 
LEATHER LÏNr 
ING AT 61.50

■I

oronto.
V 5itf

Democrats have chosen Champ. Clark 
of Missouri to be minority leader In the 
US. House of Representatives.• Wt.:4U&£K lYi'

4
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GOLD LOCK TS 
Wan less & Co.
896 YONQE STREET
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Xmas Suggestions 
for Men

f After
Pablii
Wft\ m

Bath Rohe»—$2.98, $3.98, $5.00.
Pyjamas—$1.50 to $7.00 per suit.
Neckwear—25c, 50c, 75c,.$1.00, in Xmas boxes. 
Suspenders—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1,50, in Xmas

POTSD

Ei Nov. 17.
^'ho has

rtfeien- 
The ,

p
boxes.

- Kreatty d 
not cliepi 

fc «r hi» h 
: * hi* low < 

his own 
Krteved 
-well a» C 
oeslre tu 
In his ar 1 thn with

Special Tuesday
500 Pairs 50c Suspenders, 35c in Xmas boxes. 
1000 Silk Four-in-Hand Ties, regular 50c pr., 

25c in fancy boxes. t

Mien’s Gloves NO
Are in the new store, 

their socks.
Ï* leisterAnd so are

gueli

v I» no ne
I r the size
P H. Buck
V when sp<

i the s ne
their u! 

He wei 
- every sel 
with a r6ay ache! 
*11 week, 
fary reae 
ôn Sundi 
of the y,

Four Pairs of Black Cash Socks, silk em- 1mere
broidered, in Xmas box, Tuesday, $1.00.

Men’s Boots $1.99
280 Pairs of Men’s Boots, box calf, vici and 

dongola kid leathers, patent colt with dull tops, Good- 
year welted, medium and heavy oak tan leather soles, 
solid and strong, stylish, long-wearing, all sizes 6 to 
11, regular $3.50 to $4.00, on sale-Monday $1 99

.

So
The >p« 

i an railwa 
r thi» afte 

«neet Pre 
®oon and 
*he 15th t

i

Makes it Especially Acceptable *1

ii
Dineen’s reputation as Canada’s greatest furrier was not made 

by simply turning out stylish looking garments, but by furnishing 
absolute quality in fur. His efforts to give his customérs their 
money’s worth start with the trapqper from whpm he personally 
selects, through salaried representatives, the pelts finally used in 
the big factory. The rest is easy, for good fur artists can be pro
cured from Paris, London or New York if you pay the wages de
manded—and Dineen does that.

You can easily appreciate how extensive is the grasp Dineen 
has of the fur business if you visit the superb Xmas display now in 
the showrooms. The ricn quality of the furs, their warm coloring 
and the way the different pelts are matched in each garment, large 
and small, testifies to endless effort on his part to supply only the 
best fur procurable.

The models from which the different garments were designed 
are advanced Parisian and London styles—not too exaggerated, but 
just what are worn by the best costumed women of those cities.

Take into consideration that for fifty years we have been 
buying fur skins—buying them direct from the trapper—and you’ll 
understand the weight and justice of our claim to supremacy in our 
particular line of business—you’ll appreciate Dineen’s name on a fur 
garment. This Xmas display outclasses anything ever attempted 
by us, and in point of fashionable designs, rare furs and superb 
tailoring has never been approached by any other makers of fur 
garments in Canada.
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To give an entire inventory of our stock would 
take most of this paper. We give a partial list of the 
immense stock:
Persian Lamb Empire-shaped Muffs,

,$18 to $25. '
Persian Lamb Fancy Muffs, $20 to $30.
Persian Lamb Butterfly Ties, $12 to
- $18.

Persian Lamb Throw Ties, $15 to $25.
Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire-shape,

$21.50 to $50.
Canadian Mink Muffs, fancy design,

$35 to $75. „
Canadian Mink Butterfly Ties, $12 to

$20.
Canadian Mink Throw Ties, $20 to $40.
Persian Paw Ties, $7.50.
Persian Paw Muffs, $7.50.
Western Lynx, Blue, Stoles, $15.
Western Lynx, Blue, Muffs, $12.50.
Western Lynx, Black, Stoles, $15.
Western Lynx, Black,. Muffs, $12.50.
Natural Alaska Lynx Ties, $20.
Natural Alaska Lynx Stoles, $30 to $50.
Natural Alaska Lynx Empire Muffs,

$25. -• '
Natural Alaska Lynx Pillow Muffs,

$35. '
Natural Alaska Black Lvnx Throw 

Ties. $18 to $27.50.
-Natural Alaska Black Lvnx Stoles, $35

to $75.
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $8 to $20.
Alaska Sable Muffs, $7.50 to $18.

_____  > Black Alaska Lynx Empire Muffs, $25
to $35.

Gentlemen’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets, $15
to $25. <

Gentlemen’s Persian Lamb Collars, $13.50 
to $20.

Gentlemen’s Persian Lamb Caps, $8 to $12.
Gentlemen’s Otter Caps, $20 to $35.
Gentlemen’s Otter Gauntlets, $25 to $35.
Gentlemen’s Beaver Caps, $8 to $15.
Gentlemen’s Western Beaver Caps, $5.
Gentlemen’s Fur-lined Coats, $50 to $200.
Gentlemen’s Canadian Coon, $42.50 to $100.

!'
i

I

>4I■ fjifs
! Ü

1 Black Alaska Lynx Pillow Muffs, $35
to $60.

Black Russian Ponv Skin Coats, $55
to $125.

Black Persian Lamb
$175.

-
Coasts, $125 to

Genuipe Alaska Seals, $250 to $400.
Natural Canadian Coon Throw Ties,

$10.
Natural Canadian Coon Stoles, $15.
Natural Canadian Coon Empire Muffs. 

$8.50.
Grey Lamb Storm Collars. $5.50 to $12. 
Grey Lamb Muffs, $4 to $7.50.
Grey Lamb Caps, $2.75 to $3.50.
Grey Lamb Turbans, $3.50 to $5.50. ’
White Thibet Stoles, children’s, $5. 
White Thibet Muffs, children’s, $5. 
White Thibet Stoles, large, $7.50 to $10. 
White Thibet Empire Muffs, $8.50.
Natural Canadian Muskrat Throw Ties,

$6.50.
Natural Canadian Muskrat Empire Muffs, $6.50. '
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, $45 to $100. 
Electric Seal Jackets, $35 to $50.
Natural Canadian Muskrat Jackets,

$35 to $65.
Grey Squirrel Ties, $4.50 to $7.50.
Grey Squirrel Stoles, $12 to $15.
Grev Squirrel Empire Muffs, $7.50 to

$10.
White Fox Sets, $50 to $100. 

Gentlemen’s Wombat, $25 and $30.
Goat Sleigh Robes, $8 to $15.
Bear and oilier Sleigh Robes, $20 to $100. 
Coachmen’s! Sets, $25 to $100.
Children’s Carriage Rugs, $3.50 to $6. 
Children’s Iceland Lamb and other Fur 

Coats, $10 to $25.
Children’s Esquimaux Dolls, 65c to $1 50
ChilTovsS2Sto"$3BearS aDd °ther Similar 
Children’s Rur Sets, $4 to $6.

The Furriers Who for Fifty Years Have Supplied the Garments of Quality”
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Royal Sitka Fox Sets, $100 to $300. <
■k Hudson Bay Sable, $125 to $275. ' 
fj Russian! Sable, $350 to $900.

Russian (Ermine Ties, $25 to $50.
Russian Ermine Stoles,' $75 to $150.
Russian Ermine Empire Muffs, $65 to $S0. 
Russian Ermine Fancy Muffs, $85 to $150. 
Genuine Indian Fur Slippers, 75c to $1.75. 
Mink, Seal and other Fur Purses, $4 to $12. 
Isabella Fox Stoles, $20 to $30.
Isabella Fox Muffs, $8 to $12.

f
. -S

THE W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED,
140 Y0NGE STREET, CORNER OF TEMPERANCE STREET ’
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■Great Xmas Assortment of
House Coats, Dress

ing Gowns and 
Fancy Vests

Fot Gentlemen
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We think .that no man need go dis
satisfied with Santa Claus’ taste this 
year. rnnÆSpecial display of the latest pro
ductions of the present season, in 
men’s Dressing Gowns, House Coats 
and Fancy Vests, Tuesday.

m

J*
Men's Dressing Gowns, 

in fine soft wool English 
kersey cloth, plain smooth 
finish, in rich wine shade, 
navy blue and oxford 
grey, made 50 inches long, 
with shawl cdllar, silk and 
wool girdle and silk cord 
trimmings, special, $5.00.

shawl collar, silk girdle,
$11.00. - BiBRLI > 

Buelow, <j 
the rek-hi 
American; 

‘•The ne 
B harmony j
1 many’» pd
I clples of j

pendence 
have no <

Men’s ' House Coats, 
in fancy English cheviot, 
double faced with plaid 
trimmings, .in wine, grey, 
navy, brown, also hand
some mixed colorings, 
special price, $5.00. .

Men’s House Coats, 
in Saxony finished soft > 

wool tweeds, camel's hair 
in plain navy, 

myrtle, brown and fawn, 
nicely finished with silk 
cord trimmings, $6.50.

Men s Fine Grade Fancy 
Vests, in handsome new 
designs, plain black, . fed, 
fawn and brown grounds, 
with fancy pin dots, well 
lined with red flannel and 
bound with mohair braid, 
special value, $2.50.

Men’s Fine Grade Knit
ted Wool Vests, elastic 
back, in brown and green, 
green and fawn, black and 
red, and red and green, 
edgeg and pockets bound 
with mohair braid, cut and 
tailored in the newest 
fashion, special, $3.00.

I

Men’s Soft Wool Eng
lish Tweed L-ounging 
Rohes, downy finish, in 
grey and black check pat
terns, with red and blue 
overplaid, trimmed with 
silk cord edgings and girdle 
with tassel to match, neat 
shawl collar, very special
value at $7.00.
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Men’s English Tweed 
Dressing Gowns, 
from soft lamb’s woo l 
material, camel’s hair fin
ish, in black and red, black 
and grey fancy mottled 
designs, pockets, cuffs and 
edges nicely trimmed with 
silk cord edgings, long 
shawl collar, silk and

d em a

wool girdle, $9.00.

Men’s Fine Grade Dres
sing Gowns, made from 
choice quality fine lamb’s 
wool, soft downy finish, 
fancy silk trimmings, long
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